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There Were Three Weeks . s|iGermans Will be Forced to Give Bat
tle on Their Own Territory—Austr
ians Have Been Routed at the River 
San—A New Period of War.

rai:IDEKtT POINCARE
FRANCE

A

j»r

Breeze of Friday.ruction of the nation on 
[ national and racial justice, 
a is fighting against Austria for 
re right of the smali Slavonic 
I to live.
h battles in East Prussia is being 
I a home question:—Whether in 
l Europe shall prevail the prin- 
|f stern militarism, accompanied 
bless political and economic op- 
i of the common people, or 
r national government shall rest 
Locral ic principles, now consid- 
ren in Iiussia as an essential 
if its peculiar Slav population, 
khicli Americans showed a knowl- 
I their own Declaration of Inde-

a new
,

dramatically described'm official
TOKIO.No.

brating to-day the fall ol tne the commander of the troopa op-
German fortress at Tsing-Tau af- crating in Kiao-Chow.
ter an actual siege of a few days After the capture of the central
more than three weeks. It was in fort, it appears fr6m their state-
the middle of September than tne ments, the left wing of the attack-
real attack began, although tne . forces advanced and occu-
preparations for the taking of tne | pie<1 Chanshan at 5-10 o'clo 
German stronghold in Asia were terday morning. Chansh
begun immediately after war was tj,e base of the right wing
declared by Japan on August 11- German line and is a tnnagular
Crowds collected everywhere to- fortification. Then the other for-
day and many processions were ccs at the point of the bayonet
formed, the enthusiastic P®°P ®> captured the forts of the first line
dragging about with them floats including the intricate and dang-
decorated with flowers as a sym- crous defence works connecting
bol of victory. Japanese and Bnt- them. Other forces advanced
ish flags are floating everywhere jn rushes on the main line of d*-
throughoutthe city. fences, made up of the fort g of

The final and successful attack mis Bismarck and Moltke.

wWchw^s largely instrumental in br££nt°n Bering

£ Sfi SUSK5 £ W & and 4" . ;
comPHsh"debCyCa brUnanTw iHtaW, th? w^W

of infantry and engineers, led bv continued a terrific rain of shells
General Yoshimi Yamada. Simul- on the fortress and the «ty from
taneously with the charge of the east and 8°u*;
General Yamada, others! were great damage and havoc. Taisi-
made the troops dashing forward Chen fort, the official accounts
with cries of “ban zai.” Taitung- say, seemed to explode,
chen, the fo.rtificâtiôn on the east Vice-Minister of the Navy
fell at 5.35 in the morning, Chaug- Suzuki, speaking to-day of the 
chiawa was captured soon there- future of Tsing-Tau said 

i after with its two heavy cannon. “While the European war cqp-
• A detachment of the first line tinues, Tsing-Tau will be adrnin-

occupied the litis. Bismartk and istered by Japan. At tbe conalu-
Moltke forts at T'c’dbck lh the sion oi thc
morning and then, the . enentr negotiations with CWma. .

SS, &SS&SM. t!" Winï“ r'..?hht J3K
joining,the governor’s office. An- show the Germans made desper-
other white flag was hoisted on atc efforts to repair the damage
the coast forts at the mouth of , t0 their batteries, but ^without 
the Haipoat at 7.30 o’clock. The | SUCCCSs. Japanese shells killed 
closing hours of the siege of thc mtn at work and demohsn-
siege of Tsing-Tau and the fall ed the batteries anew. The pro
of the fortress there, are briefly jeCtiles from the Japanese ships
but dramatically described in of- started fire in several parts ot
ficial reoerts etc., as already sent. the cjty, certain parts of wmen

It Was Dramatic. i were burned. The stopping o
smuggling of provisions alpng 

! the Tung-Shan coast is thoylht 
to have hastened the capiYula- 

I tion of the German stronghold.

|Bj Special Wire te tee Coiirlerl
the fighting which has been pre
valent lately, this retreat seems 
to have been marked by a strong
er resistance than usual. The 
Russains attacked over a front of 
about 14 miles, taking the centre 
about seven miles east of here by ' ' 
a vigorous nignt attack. The Aus
trians made a strong defense in a 
church yard and in a village, but 
they were driven out with the 
bayonet, as I can testify from ob-. 
serving the wounds of the dead.

“The losses on both sdies were 
heavy at this action, and Austrian 
prisoners to a number above a 
thousand were taken.

“After entering the town, I 
found that the Germans had left 
last night, leaving the Austrians 
to conduct a rearguard action, 
which seems to. be their policy in 
all these operations now.
Austrians did not leave town un
til io o’clock this morning and we 
entered about noon.

“It was a picturesque spectacle 
to observe the Cossacks and in
fantry, soiled with the hard nights 
fighting, and the artillery, fresh 
from their positions, pouring into 
the quaint square which was 
barely emptied of the enemy. Our 
infantry and guns pushed forward 
and by the afternoon were again 
engaging the enemy about twelve 
miles south and west of here.

‘“The Russians are pushing on 
with their advance with the ut
most vigor, averaging in this 
quarter about fifteen miles daily, 
while certain regiments on the 

riy z6 miles. From

PPJPKrar**! '■
sorts, but that Warsaw artd Ivan- 
gored caused them to abandon 
their whole project. The situation 
on this front is splendid, and the 
troops are in fine condition and 
their morale is high.”

j |By Special Wire te The Cearlerl
J PARIS; Nov. 7.—An official 
r statement by the Russian general 

staff is given in a Petrograd des
patch to the Havas Agency. It 
says t

“Fierce combats on the River 
San and south of Przemysl, which 
have been going on for more than 
three weeks, resulted on Novem
ber 5 in a general retreat of the 
Austrians.

“On the preceding night the 
Austrians made a last effort,to re
pulse our troops who were cross
ing the San. Until a late hour 
the enemy attacked on an extend
ed front, taking the offensive in 
dense, successive lines, but every
where they suffered enormous 
losses and were repulsed.

“On November 5 the enemy’s 
’ columns commenced to move 

from the San in the direction of 
Dukla Pass," across the Carpath
ians, and south of Przemysl, seek
ing everywhere to leave the battle 
front. We pursued them ener
getically all along the line.

“The abandonment by the main 
Austrian forces of the line of the 
San is the result of the victorious 
battle fought at the end of Sep
tember, the original purpose of 
which was to block the offensive 
of the Austro-German armies 
against Warsaw and Ivangorod.

A’At the beginning of October 
our troops were engaged along a 
front extending for 330 mile? >nd

stvsssr JSTÆÆS:
Towards October 20 we sucw- ,

:
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offlHROADWAYS AT NlAHT.
BY N.y.HERALD to.

GERMAN DEVICE FOR EVADING BARBED WIRE AtROSS
FHOm a DoAV/INO BY E WALTER - EIÇ*ST. © ;

newspaper, the New York Herald and the London 
ross roadways at night. When speeding these wires, 
nts of a car are likely to have their throats severely

if artist for th 
rice stretched

In tills picture K. Walter Ernst, a spt 
■the Germans evade barbe■I

which .are put up-Uy
To obviate this they have fitted their oatfe with the dev* shown in the above picture. By this means the wire

pass in safeS, *

Sphere, shows
, and the occuthe enemy, cannot bee. II vitally important to remember 

r-j again, through a carious irony 
pry, Itnesia fights not only its 
tiles but the battle of another 

|-in this instaure the battle ot 
| enemies. Because, if Germant 
In, Russia's reconstruction will bs 
ilt followed 
*i V Germany. 
trism can only exist if it is suc- 

If Napoleon III. had beaten 
f to Berlin, we might now see 
peror in Paris. We might wit- 
rance playing the rôle of Ger- 
fltonn centre of Europe. Sedan 
[ranee a republic and the world's

cut.
is forced above the heads of the occupants. «IS5

- —

THEY STAGGERED FORWARD 
BUT BRITISH FIRE STOPPED 

THE ADVANCING COLUMNS

The
I

by a similar recon-

T

quite common practice for them 
to strip the wounded of every 
scrap of miltary. clothing. Great 
number have died from exposure 
from this cause., ..

“Though railway communica
tion with Lille has not been re
established the Germans evacuat
ed the city five days ago. Wells 
and cisterrs were; full of dead 
bodies and'there Was not a drop

ing of per-rr- on to .the. inhab
itants to feturn to 'their homes.

met themtry approached the 
with volley after vJley of rifle 
fire. 1

![By Special Wire tu the Courier]

LONDON, Nov. 7—A Daily 
Mail correspondent in orthern 
France, writing under dite of 
Friday, says:

“The big contest for Ypres, 
which raged all last Sunday cul
minated Monday afternoon in the 
supreme effort. The1 Germans 
advanced alt along the line after a 
terrific cannonading of the Brit
ish position, but the entrenched l 

••BrUffiFwJdiers had hdVbten 
shaken and as the German infan-

“The Germans staggered for
ward falling by dozens under the 
withering hail of bullets. They 
held on bravely for ninety min
utes, determined to win through 
if at all possible. Then finding 
all attempts vain, they withdrew 
under cover of darkness, leaving 
thousands ot their wounded be- 
hind on the'field.

“Now that Germans: are short 
of uniforms [it is becoming

not likely that the German sys- 
militarism will survive the cap- 

Koenigsburg and Posen, the 
t of a contribution to Belgium 
France, and the opening of a 

rliameut at Petrograd. Nations 
ksults and militarism lias not 
kl itself enough to stay after a 
[-even in Germany.
Ha had not been mentioned, be
ts a nation the Austrians do not 
[hat they are fighting for, and we 
wish to pretend to know, either, 
t cattle to a useless slaughter by 
[ment between tile Pan-Germanic 
p Vienna and the Kaiser at Ber- 
|y have everything to lose and 
[le to gain. Their bodies fill the 
[leys of Western Poland, Galicia 
powina, useless hecatombs to the 
■Image of Prussian militarism, 
ry aristocracy in Germany and 
I brought about this war, and its 
111 decide whether the rule of the 
Lieutenant is to continue, or 
lit is to be replaced by democracy, 
luestion of taxation is also to be 
I There can be no peace that does 
hg a limitation of expense on 
Inte. This, with the financing of 
I burden, must be followed by a 
tment of taxation to shift at least 
I the burden on the wealthier 
I especially owners of large

flanks make
d- Im armans on the right 

bank of the Vistula in the region, 
of Warsavf, fhàt is to s»y, 6n the 

I right wing of our general strate
gic front.

“Our next object was to strike 
. from the north those portions of 

the enemy’s forces still holding 
positions on the Vistula and the 
San. In the fighting, which last
ed from the 23rd to the 27th of 
October, we succeeded in break- 

I ing the stubborn resistance of the 
Austro-German army in the Ko- 
zienica-Ivangorod region. In dan
ger of being turned beyond Pil- 
itza, this army fell back pursued 
by our troops.

“Between October 28 and No
vember 2 we overcame the ene
my’s resistance in a new region, 
that of Alexandria and Sandomir. 
On November 5 the Austrian 
army in Galicia was compelled to 
retreat.

“Following up our successes 
during eighteen days, on a front 
of 330 miles, we broke the resist
ance of the enemy, who is in full 
retreat. This victory we owe to 
the inexhaustible grace of God, 
who blesses the superhuman hefo- 
ism of our admirable warriors, of 
whom Russia has a right to be 
proud.

“This victory enables our troops 
to proceed to a realization of fur
ther tasks which will inaugurate a 
new period of. the war.”

FIGHTING IN POLAND 
LONDON, Nov. 7.—The cor

respondent of The Tmies at Kie- 
lce, Russian Poland, under date of 
November 3, describes the fighting 
in that region, He says:

“This town was occupied by the 
Russian forces about noon to
day after a brief night attack. 
For once we were well forward 
and we entered the tqwn with the 
Russian troops on the very heels 
of the enemy. The opposing forces 
were composed both of Germans 
and Austrians.

“Thou 
guard a

e <over If,

Every where Germans Have 
Failed to Break ThroughFROM NEWFOUNDLAND

TOKIO, Nov. 7, i 25 P m — 
The closing hours of the siege of 
Tsing Tau and the fall of the 
German fortress are briefly but

British Admiralty Will Enlist 500 
Men for the Royal 

Navy.

south of Ypres. between Wytsch- j serve corps opposing the ever- 
and Messines, for command j growing Russian army. The G

ôf"the high road leading from man efforts to pass Arras and
Ypres to Armentieres and Lille. break through to the . /
This road is now in possession of way of the. ^^su«ess
the Allies. Now or never is the continue, but with les* :
time for the Germans to bring up The army formerly C0™mand=d
reserves to make a decisive effort by the Crown Prince =ast of the
to win through, in the opinion of Argonne region has resumed its
military exoerts Acitording to attempt to force a passage across££ recently, hV ,h. » ijm 'h”J»y » ».

officers, Urge numbers having 1 across ihis difficult 7fi,°'?r.and al| 
been sent to the Russian frontier, j attacks, though made 8
where the need of them is great- ; determination, have 
trio make up staffs for the re- ! shake the French positions.

|By 8BnbcI»1 Wire to the Courier]
PARIS, Nov. /.—With renewed 

energy the Germans are clinging 
tenaciously to their positions in 
Flanders, especially the Ypres re
gion, buj the initiative, so import
ant in modern warfare, is now 
passing to the Allies. Eye-wit
nesses from the front declare that 
the fighting around Bixschcote is 
as furious as ever. The Germans 
have attacked again and again, 
and positions have been won and 
lost marty times, but the advan
tage has remained with the Allies. 
No less violent was the struggle

aete

great effort on
TO GET TO CALAIS; 

AUSTRIANS IN FIGHT

|By Special Wire to tla Courier]
ST. JOHNS, Nfld.. .Nov. 7—Offic

ial announcement has been received
by the Newfoundland government, 
that the British admiralty is pre
pared to enlist 500 men of the former 
members of the Newfoundland naval 

for immediate active servicereserve
in Europe, to continue for a period of 
one year, it is also desired to in- 

the existing, strength of this 
E11-

Przemysl, which fortress contin 
ues to resist the Russian assault.

Another despatch from Petro
grad declares that a general pur
suit of the retiring Austrians is 
under way, but the cautious tone 
of the official communication, 
added to significant admissions 
from Vienna, creates the împres- 

. sion that the Austrians are regain
ing their fortified positions,with
out suffering great disaster. With 
the Teutonic allies safe in their 
new positions, it is quite likely in 
the opinion of London observers 
that heavy reinfreements have 
been sent from the eastern front 
for th supreme effort along the 
western line of battle.

The feeling is growing here that 
the recent raid Ot the German 
fleet off Yarmouth was not the 
sum total of naval activities in the 
North Sea and this impression

(Continued on Page Four.!

. [By SimyIkI Wire to the Courier! 

LONDON, Nov. 7.—10.25 a.m.
again cloaked the 
ci the antagonists

ill of militarism, more than any 
ill help bring down the structure 
differences. The lower classes 

a socially. Limiting armaments 
[1 vast wealth into channels of 
le industry. For several years 
lor will be required to repair the 
[done by war. All these changes 
I immediately follow the signing 
|. They will come gradually and 
ey do come labor will meet cap! 
nual social ground, man to man, 
pr the bayonets of an army, 
j in Europe confidently hopes 
I result will ultimately bring a 
pent of relations between capi- 
labor, to the benefit of labor and 
111 investor. This is why the 
bf Italy are so anxious to step 
lelp the Allies, even though fully 
I the great sacrifices that such a 
lid entail.

crease
reserve from 600 to 1,000 men. 
listment for both services is actively 
proceeding: it is understood that the 

Europe will be

1f
—Mystery—

GOOD HOPE WENT DOWN IN BATTLE movements 
along the battle fronts in the east
ern arena of the war. but the be
lief is growing in London that 
Germany, safe within her defences 
behind the R’iver Warthe and 
with the Austrians behind strong
ly fortified positions from Cracow 
to the passes of the Carpathians 
is rushing her best corps on the 
Austrian front to the west in a 
’final effort to smash the allies 
blocking their way to Calais.

Petrograd reoorts that the Aus
trians, after making a final fur
ious onslaugiTt on the Russian 
lines along the River San had 
withdrawn in all directions until 
their front no.w extends from 
Dukla pass, in the Carpathians to 
Cracow with a wedge extending to

men to be sent to 
dratted 'into British ships with as 
little delay as possible to help fill up 
the gap caused by the losses sustain
ed in the sinking of British war ves
sel j in the North Sea.

tion until sunset, when the light gave 
it an important advantage. 1 he ac
tion lasted an hour. • .... ,

“Early in the action both the Good 
Hope and Monmouth took tire,: mit 
f,Might until nearly dark, when a seri
ons explosion occurred, on the Good 
Hope, and she foundered. -

"The Monmouth hauled off at dark 
making water badly, and appeared 
unable to steam away: She was ac-

(Continued on Page Four.!_____

Four German Cruisers.LONDON. Nov. 6.—It is officially |

z^râïer^HÏytS ht: |ltlE3üSEh
during the. engagement with the Ger- | ^on an tlie Chilean coast, 
mans off the coast of Chile last Sun- j “During Sunday, the 1st of Novem- 
7 7/ id ' ! her the Good Hope, Monmouth and
daTh7 Admirafty ttateinent says it is Glasgow came up with the Scharn-

ÏrcÏntat thetinîe oniZghL^ j • "The German squadron dcclmcd

ARRESTED AS- SPY.
OTTAWA, Ont.. Nov. 5—Official 

news has been received here of the 
arrest of an immigration department

Lauf atinterpreter named Arthur 
Halifax for espionage. -X complete 

found in his roomwireless outfit was 
‘lie had been under suspicion and was 
taken in charge after the war broke 
out. but was released on production 
of naturalization papers. He is ntiXv 
held as a prisoner pf war.

ac-

CH.A.TÜAÜ SAVED FROM DESTRUCTION.beautifulrm up what the nations are
[for Aided by" an aviator, the French 

annihilated Prussians and Uhlans at 
Sempigny.

J1 1f[ANY IS FJGHTIXG FOB AN 
[SION OF ITS COUNTRY 
[EYOND ITS PRESENT 
[TIE R S. HER SUCCESS 
p MEAN MAINTAINING THE 
NT MILITARIST SYSTEM, 
knr, ITS UGLY INFLUENCES 
[E LIFE OF THE GERMAN 
E; AND MOST LIKELY A 
GREATER DEEPENING OF 
ULF BETWEEN THÉ 60V- 
[I MILITARY ARISTOCRACY 
HE COMMON PEOPLE. 
[allies ARE CHIEFLY 
PNG FOR THE CRUSHING 
E SPIRIT OF MILITARISM, 
S® GOVERNING CONCEP- 
OF THE LIFE OF THE 

P STATES OF EUROPE.
Ice will not bring

PR THE PERMANENT END 
RRFARE IN EUROPE OR 
ULLENIUM IN FRANCE AND

KAISER AT FRONT,
A DEJECTED MANI

L J kigh the action was a 
ffair and characteristic of

rear

ALL ENGLISHMEN 
IN GERMANY ARE 

PUT UNDER ARREST
1it l ed invariably saying : “Good day 

comrade, the kaiser wishes you a 
speedy recovery.”

The kaiser dined with the staff - 
at Ghent yesterday and returned 
to th* staff headouarters thorough 
ly dissatisfied with the result of 
the past few days of the campaign. 
A party of refugees saw the kaiser 
in an automobile yesterday. One 
of them said: “The kaiser sat on 

with the Duke of

I By Special Wire to the Courier!.V"
LONDON, Nov. 7—The corres

pondent of The Express on the 
Belgiah frontier, under date of 
Friday, telegraphs the following:

“The kaiser himself is close to 
the froyt in Flanders, making ef
forts tq inspire his troops to gain 
Calais, Despite the nearly suc
cessful bomb attack on him at 
Thielt Sunday, the kaiser contin
ues to drive daily through the 
territory behind the Bruges and 
Courtrai’ roads. His route is al
ways kept secert and he uses a 
new car of different appearance 
each time, in order to prevent a 
description from reaching the 
allies.

Daily lie singles out certain 
bravery and personally gives them 
the iron cross. He visits the field 
soldiers for acts bf exceptional 
hospitals and talks to the wound-

■
I

there werebuilt and prisoners 
supplied with straw mattresses, 
but more recently they have been 
given bedsteads. The new arrivals 
will probably be boused accord
ingly. No arrangements have yet 
bceti announced fbr family visit
ing.

[fly Special Wire to tne Courier] .

BERLIN, via London, Nov. 7. j 
—The police < six o’clock Friday 
morning, notified, all Englishmen 
from the ages' of ■ seventeen to 
fifty five to report to the police 
stations for transport to Ruhle- 
ben, near Berlin. They were ad
vised to bring two blankets, sheets 
and so forth. The exodus is 
proceeding.

Ruhleben has hitherto been 
chiefly used as a camp for Rus
sians, but about 100 Englishmen, 
subjects of suspicion or without 
domicile, were earlier interned 
there. The quarters at Ruhleben. 
hitherto used" as stables, arc well

% !!

thé rear seat 
Wurttemburg. The front seat was 
occupied by infantrymen, while 
the pilot car, filed with soldiers 
went in front. The kaiser’s ex
treme pallor and rigidity of fea
tures, were very marked. He sat 
like a statute, wrapped in a gray 

v coat and listened to the report of 
a passing officer. At the end he 
saluted but without a smile and 
thén nodded silently to the soldier 
chauffeur to go ahead.” . „. _•

The order of arrest, which ex
cept colonials, so long »8 the 
colonies do not interfere with the 
Germans,, states that the govern
ment from the outset took the 
stand that civilians ought to Dt 
left at liberty and permitted to 

home. It says it is adopt
ing the present measures reluct
antly in answer to the actions of 
the British.

NY. t
now

[PEACE WILL MAKE LIFE 
ROPE LIVABLE, WHICH IT . 
TO-DAY.

[ ALONE IS WORTH FIGHT-

PRINCE OF MONACO’S CHATEAU OF MARCHAIS, AT S1SSONNE, FRANCE.■ '■ ' TH! $

w w. ». U»»,™ », » .» .b,. m mu

at Sisumnc. France, ftom • destruction. He promises tv •» ..... "• <• ' ' " ., . , if u ,cvv
XUe Germ.iiiS ' had seized a ml tinea tviicd lu destroy t.u* bc-umiul l-.-ct if U«e

4VSt 1i& return
8 was
t on the village of Sisoune.
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nondenominational

IHRISTADELPHIAN.
C. O. F Hall-

Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m., “The ; 
One True Religion and Its ■ System. . 
Speaker, Mr. Clayton, In C.O.F. Hall, ; 
opposite Post Office, entrance 136 Dal-. 
housie St. All welcome. Seats free. 
No collection.

ETHEL HALL

yj

.

’. M. YOUNG & CO.

\ AI

J. M. YOUNG & CO.
' ■ $ ' : ' '. f ;

■ ■5-

Si
QWtAAWS-----------------
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-- 'VCS*2£ > 4 ,%IS Guide to Places of Public Worship—Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

I - £ METHOblST

The Courier is always pics
to use items o£-personal inter
- — ilTT-,27 : The Royal l

w

%:

■■
rtfSt.ANGLICAN -Rev. J. Colt of Port- Dover is the 

gutst of his cousin, Mrs. j. L. Barnes

Ladies’ Winter Coats $9
15 only Ladies’ Winter Coats, in plain and

S— w ■iWMMVWAAAAA)
SALVATION ARMY.
^ Darling. St.

PHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIEN- 
^ TIST.'

44 George St.

Anniversary Sale of Furs
Russian Marmot Neckpieces, mad! of 

choice skins, fastened with head arid claws, 
satin lined. Sale 
price .....

Russian Marmot Muff, extra 
fine quality fur- Salé price..;

Black Coney Muffs, medium size, soft 
down bed, good quality lining. ti*Q fTA 
Sale price....................................... .. tpOeVV

„ Blankets at Bargain Prices
. $4.00 White Wool Blankets.

Sale price............................
$5.00- White Wool Blankets.

Sale price............................
$6.50 White Wool Blankets.

Sale price................... r...
Other lines slightly soiled to clear at 

reduced prices.

WEAUtNGTON ST. CHURCH. 
vv 55 Wellington St.

follows: — 10 a. m., 
Brotherhood, Class and' Junior League 
meetings. 41 a.m., public service. 
Rev. R. D. Hamilton, will preach.' 
Anthem. “Q tfor a Closer Walk with. 
God” (Foster A Solo by Miss Corinne 
Chave. 2.45 p.m., Sunday School.
World’s Temperance Sunday. A re
port of Sunday .School convention will 
be given. 7 p.m.. public service. The 
pastor wilt commeaice his series of 
sermons to Young People. Anthem, 
•The Sun shall he no More Thy 
Light” (Woodward). Duet by Messrs 
Stubbins anefl Houghton. Everybody 
welcome. F nee seats. Do not forget 
“An evening with Gounod, Sunday 
night Nov. iStrh. Miss Edith Whit
taker." of Hamilton will assist the 
Choir. Thomas» Darwen, Organist and 
Choirmaster.

CT. JUDE’S CHURCH—
° Dalhousie and Peel Sts 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins. B.A.. BfD. rector.

Dalhousie and Peel Sts.
Rec. C. C. Jeakins, ,A.,. B.D., 

Rector, i '

Mrs! Mackenzie of Sarnia, is the 
guest of Mrs. H, "W. Watt, Brant Ave.

Mrs. Sewell of Hamilton, is the 
guest of Mrs, D, Waterous. Park Ave.

F, C. Brown of Edmonton, Alberta, 
is at present a Visitor to the city. j

Charles M. Higgin of New York is 
visiiting city friends to-day.

Mr. Loden of Ancaster is the gues| 
of Mr J, S. Hamilton at Apsley 
Place.

George Reynolds.and W. L. Harris 
of Fergus are spending the week-end 
in the city with friends. ï

Roy Glew of Aberdeen, Alberta, is 
at present the guest of Mr. Tint 
Hogan at the Court House. ,

W. D. Terrence of the Bank of 
Commerce js at present a business 
it or 5n the city.

George Polsky of the New York end 
of the Mutual Film Company is at 
present visiting in the city.

Mrs. Lebourne of Stratford was vis
iting Mrs. J. Bond, Mary street, thi$ 
week.

Mrs. Pickard, Hamilton, was visit!- 
ing Mrs. J. Bond, Mary street, this 
week.

---1$>---
Mrs. Harry Çockshutt was the host-» 

ess at a very enjoyable bridge yester
day afternoon.

Mrs. Hastings Webîing will hold: 
her first reception on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week.

Miss Eilen Robertson, who was the 
guest of Mrs. H. W. Sittles, left this 
morning for Seattle.

Miss Addie Burbank accompanied 
her sister, Mrs. C. H. Urray, to- Bos
ton, Mass., on Tuesday last.

Mrs. E. Charlton, Northumberland 
Street, is home, after spending a
month with,relatives in Toronto.

--------
The Ladies Bridge Whist Club was 

delightfully Entertained Monday night 
at the residence of Mrs. F. J. Bishop.

Service st as
tweed effects, nobby styles, all 00
sizes. Sale price ...... i...........W $4.50

$8.50
JJAWDON STREET MISSION. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Tailor Made Suits $10.00GRACE CHURCH

20 only Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, in 
Worsted and Tweeds. Coats silk lined, skirt 
made tunic style. These suits 
wtirth $12 and $15. Sale price.

8 a.m.—Holy Communion. • ,
11 a.m.—Mattins.
3 p.m.—-Sunday School.
7 p.m.-—Evensong.
Canon Norman Tucker will preach 

at'the morning service. _________

AAA. '
CT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
^ Cor. Palace and Crown. 

Dean Brady, Rector. $10:
Deposit Rece 

company bearing 
deposits for a peri

Men's and Boys’ Sweater Coats
Men’s Sweater Coats, in Grey, Navy, Car

dinal, 
price

Boys’ Sweater Coats, in Navy, Grey, Tan,

ST-. MARY’S CHURCH.
Corner Brock an 

> Rev.Hfc.#.
CT. JOHN'S CHURCH.
° 150 Oxford St.

Rev. C. W. Saunders, Rector.

i orne 5a. $2.98 
$3.75

Worth $1.25 and $1.50. Sale ttmmNe W"'=

CT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand. 

Rev. H. Wright, Rector,

JI

38-40 Marketall siÿçs. Worth $1.25. Sale
price/.......................................................OUL

$4.49CT. PAUL’S CHURCH.
0 West Mill St.

Rev. H. C. Light, B.A., Rector.

of milk is the modern sy 
rendering milk safe and 
for family use.'

Everywhere people are striv
ing to modernize. 'Our city is 
employing Do’ctors and Nurses 
to visit our schools.

We are constructing school 
buildings, as well as homes and 

. Other Public Buildings, and 
equipping them along modern 
lines, the uppermost thought be- f 
ing influence upon health, hap- , 
pine'ss and général efficiency.

If we are going to have this 
due regard, why nourish the 
young with uncertain food? Raw 
milk is acknowledged by science 
to be uncertain and unsafe.

How far has the old tin can, 
with the measure hanging over 
the spout (to catch the street 
dust), progressed with science?

We have about 1,000 modern 
customers, using modern Pas- * 
teurized Milk, delivered to them 
in modern Sterilized bottles.

It will be a privilege for us 
and a pleasure for you if we add 
you to opr satisfied list of mod
ern customers.

Phone us or ask us to call and 
explain our system.

stem of 
healthy■RRANT AVElNUE CHURCH.

Alfred E.. Lavell, Pastor. 
Richmond.

• lo.oo a.m., thet Brotherhood, 
li a.m.. Mr. Lavell' will preach. 
2.45 p.m., Sunday School.

a service of music

Children’s Sweater Coats $1.49
3 dozen Children’s Sweater Coats, all 

sizes, in Tan, Cardinal, Navy, trimmed in 
combination colors. Regular d* "|
$2.00 and $2.25. 'Sale price...

Tweed Suitings
3,pieces .Tweed Heather Mixture. QT « ,

Sale price ......................... ........................... WlC

5 pieces Tweed Suiting, in Wine, Brown, 
Navy, Black and Grey. Sale 
price .......................... .....................

ilE*1

SrPRINITY CHURCH.
,A Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

Rev. G. W. Latimer, Rector. 
Nov. 8—22nd Sunday after Trinity

11 a.m.—Morning Prayer and Ser-

i A j Corduroy Velvets
.300 yards, 27 in. wide, extra heavy card, in 

dé different colors. Regular $1.00 NQ _ 
value. Sale price...................... .. viz V

500 yards Black and Colored Corduroy 
Velvets, 27 in. wide, free from dressing, fast 
washing. Regular 65c. Sale 
price ...................................................

En.bii.hed îerà- ' OF

ÿtANTFORÛ BRANCH,

Savings Ba

7.00 p.m.,
Music: morning at H : 

numbet. Chant dm Martin (Guilmant); 
anthem. He watc hing Over Israel 
(Mendelssohn) collection voluntary,. 
Gavotte, ( Popper) : solo. There 
Ninety and Nine 4Campion) conclud
ing voluntary 2nd meditation (Klein) 
soloist Mrs. Gandieir.

Special musical service, evening, at 
7 Opening voluntary, Andante No 2 
(Batiste): solo, Jesus keep me near 
the Cross (Doane) : anthem, Holy art 
Thou (Handel: organ solo, Sonata in 
D Minor (Topfer); :iolo, Be Thou 
Nigh (Bailey); organ solo, Andante 
from E. Minor Concierto (Mendels- 
shon): anthem, Crossing the Bar ; 
(Woodward): solo, Abide with 1 Me, 
(Liddle); organ solo, (Scotch Pastoral 
Scenes (Stibeer); concluding volun
tary Sarabande Grawe (Couperin). 
Popular hymns and tunes. Hearty 
congregational singing. Soloists, Miss 
Limburg, .contralto; Mr. Charles 
Ramsbottom, baritone; Master EUgar 

!Higgin, soprano.

Opening

mon.
2.30—Church School.
3.00—Organized Bible Classes. 
7.00 p.m.—Evensong.

“The Soldier.”

were
Sermon—

25c 39cCT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
° Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

TTCHO PLACE MISSION— 
Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

LoiwLadies’ Vests and 
Drawers

Ladies’ Vests and Draw
ers, good weight, two-thirds 
wool, in white and natural. 
Regular 75c. Sale 
price ............. ..

Hand Brigs $1.00 ISateen Underskirts 1.19
5 dozen Ladies’ Black Sat- 

Underskirts; all lengths. 
Regular $1.50. d*"| “J Q
Sate price.........

3 dozen Leather Hand 
Bags, Blade and colors, strap 

- loop handle, change purse 
and mirror.
Salp price a

een

$1.60BAPTIST
PIRST BAPTIST.

104 West St.
, Rev. Llewellyn Brown, oastor.

The pastor, Rev. Lfewellyi 
will preach at both services. Subject, 
ii a.m., "The Vision Glorious,” based 

the words, "They shall see His. 
face.” Bible school 3 p.m. Evensong 
and sermon 7 p.m. Subject "Barriers 
to Blessing.1” There will be extra 
.good music. Strangers in the city will 
be heartily welctifned. The music of 
the day will be under the direction of 
David L. Wright, and will be as fol
lows: Morning: Organ prelude No 
2.3 (Batiste) (b) "Concert variations”
( Lemare) ; offertory, “Narcissus” 
(Nevin) : anthem, "Hark, hark my 
SguV” (Shelley) ,soloist* Miss E. Semi 
and Mrs Secord: postlude, “offertoire' 
in G’’ (Wely). Evening: organ (a) 
Evening Song ( Whecldon) (b) “Ga
votte” (T-homas) (c) "Romance” 
(Thomas) : offertory, “Andantino in 
D Flat” (Lemare); duet. “My Faith 
Looks up to Thee” ( Bassford) Mrs 
Secord and Miss E. Senn; anthem. 
"There’s a friend in the Homeland” 
postlude, “Offertoire in E Flat” 
(Lord)..

59c$6.00 Skirts $3.00
Parasols $1.00Boys’ School Hose

10 dozen Boys’ Heavy 
Ribbed Worsted Hose, all

Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts 
in Black and colors, also a 
few tweed ones amongst the 
lot. Sale 
price ....

1 Ladies’ and Children’s 
Steel Rod Parasols, natural 
wood handles. UJ "| AA 
Sale price----- . <dX«VV

11 Brown,1
Vi1

sizes. Regular 4t)c. OC « 
Sale price... . . 4(vv$3.00 Suites of apartments who private baths, luxui 

lously fitted public cabins treated after hietona 
periods, dub-like comforts and service propd 

complete rest and pleasure on the AtUntl 
Royals. For beuutlfully illustratedbool 
lets, write to 52 Kiac St East 
Toronto. Ontario.

on

Hygienic Dairy Co.nOLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
^ Rev. T. E. Rolling, Pastor.

10.00 a.m., Brotherhood: Mr John 
Mann’s class; Young Ladies’ class.

11 a.m., dirvine service. Subject of 
pastor's sermon, "Sacrifice or Sacre- 
lege.
..2.45 p. m., Sabbath scho-ol and 
Adult Bible classes.

7.00 p.m., Divine service. The pas
tor will continue his series on the life 
of Elijah—subject, ”The Battle of the 
Gods.” -- -

The' music for the day is as follows1: 
Morning anthem, “O Clap jffmr hands 
Together” (Turner) ; solo, “The Bet
ter Land’ (Cowan) Mr Geo. Humph
ries. Evening, anthem, "Hark, Hark 
My Soul” (Housley) ; sollo, “
Unto Me” (Coenen) Mr. J. B. Hills. 
Organist and choirmaster, Mr. G. C. 
White.

All are cordially invited to the ser
vices and meetings of this church.

Louis F. Heyd, K.C., of Toronto, 
and Dr. Gordon Heyd. New York, 
were visitors in the city Wednesday.

Robert Fraser of Montreal and 
George Dennison of Bradford a e at, 
present spetiding a few days in the 
city.

Mr?. Gordin p. Duncan has been 
called to Tdronto, owing- to the death 
of‘her sister, 'Mfk"W.©.'Cavendish, 
269 Russell Hill Road.

Mrs. Logan Waterous was the host
ess at a most delightful tea yesterday 
afternoon. She. was assisted by Mrs. 
J. E. Waterous and Miss Helen Wat
erous.

M,r. John C. F. Bown, city solicit
or of Edmonton, Alta., is a guest at 
the Kerby House.. He is an old Brant
ford boy. and has not been to his old 
city for 26 years.

—$—■

Mrs (Dr) Bott of Kennedy, N.Y., 
and Miss Madge Graig of Buffalo, 
have returned to their 'homes after 
spending a few days with city rela
tives.

Mrs. C. H. Urray and her little 
son. after spending the summer at her 
parental home, 74 Brant Avenue, has 
returned to the United States, and is 
removing from New Y’ork to Jamacia 
Plain, Boston, Mass.

Rev. Chas. D. Draper, of Acton, 
who was elected to the presidency of 
the Hamilton Conference EpwortH 
League Convention, at its sessions in 
this city, made his home with his 
uncle. Richard Draper, at 63 Mohawk 
street.

rr ®J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.
Tailor-Made Suits for Ladies Dressmaking a Specialty

54-58 Nelson St. sPhone 142

a
s
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TBe Importance 
of Making Your Wi 
Immediately 1
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Women’s Institute

closed by singing “God Save the 
King.” The December meeting will 
be held at Mrs. A. McAlliser’s when 
the ladies arc asked to bring samples , 
of Xmas presents to exchange ideas.

The hostess served dainty refresh
ments.

H Music and
i

Mt. Pleasant Meeting
The usual monthly meeting of the 

Mt. Pleasant Women’s Institute held 
their regular monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. J. Smith, when a goodly 
number of members turned out to en
joy an afternoon together. The Presi
dent occupied the chair. The meeting 
opened with singing the “Opening 
Ode”, after which the Question Box 
was conducted by Mrs. J. D. Mc- 
Ewen and roll call was answered, 
members giving recipes for icings and 
fillings for cake. The minutes of last 
meeting were read by the Secretary 
and adopted. The barrel of dried ap- 
pls and fruit which was to have been 
packed for the soldiers, was left over 
for a month, owing to not. enough 
apples being dried and any ladies de
siring can leave their apples with Mrs 
J. Smith. .

A piano solo was pleasingly render
ed by M'rs Cole.

A cookie contest resulted in Miss J. 
Rutherford winning first prize and 
Miss Scott second prize. Meeting

DramaCome
%

Lawrence D’Orsay in “The Earl of 
Pawtucket.”

RETURNED TO DOCKS.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6—After lying 

at anchor for several weeks off Sta
pleton, Staten Island, the German 
steamship Barbafossa was to-day re
turned to the company's docks. Con
tinued présence of British cruisers 
off the entrance to the harbor, while 
the Barbarossa was at anchor led to 
the belief that a dash to sea by the 
liner was anticipated. Officials of the 
line say that she is being returned 
because the. docks are again clear 
of other ships.

This is a time of uncertain 
walk of life. Your

ii
QALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH— 

Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 
Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowycr. Pastor.
Services it a.m. and p.m. Sun

day school and Adult classes 2.45 p. 
111. Morning subject, "Are We Dlown- 
Hearted. No. 1.” A full attendance 
is asked for. Evening subject. “In 
Time of W'ar.” This is the sixth in 
the War Series preached by the pas
tor. Don’t fail to hear it. Good 
music. Free seats. All welcome. “A 
Home-like Church.”

i
every
should be tirade. Make it a 
and appoint us executor, 
you can 
last wishes will be carried o 
the letter with a care and 
sight otherwise impossible.

WESLEY METHODIST.
’ Rev. D. E. Martin. B.A., pastor.
11 a.m., subject. “The Methodist 

Church and Education.”
7 p.m., subject, “Solomon’s much

in little or the path to true satisfac
tion.”

Mr. Lawrence D’Orsay, England’s 
pre-eminent comedian, who is to- ap
pear at the Grand on Tuesday, Nov. 
io, in his greatest success "The Earl 
of Pawtucket,’ is a descendent of one 
of England's best families.

il

I!
rest assured that;

In his
younger days, Mir. D’Orsay was a 
member of the Duke of Westminster 
Volunteers in London; speaking of 
the present war to a correspondent, 
of the Daily Province of Vancouver, 
Mr D’Orsay is quoted as saying: “It's 
an awful thing, this war; if I could be 
.accepted, I would wish to be there, 
but as it is, I guess I am better off 
here, as I can help amuse the public 
and keep their minds off the^war for 
a time at least.”

In America, wherever Mr. D’Orsay 
appears on the street or in public, 
he immediately attracts great atten
tion because of his soldierly bearing, 
his magnificent physique, which is 
very odd. for in England there is a 
whole nation of men who talk and 
walk and dress as he does and their 

street or in public 
> passing interest.

Marlboro Street Church
Pastor, Rev. E. Fray.

At 11 a.m.—Subject: "The Dynamic 
of Service.”

At 2.45—Sunday School.
At 7 p.m.—Subject : “The Sacra

ments.”

TURKS BOMBARD.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 6, via London, 

12.22 p.m.—The Vossische Zcitung has 
published a despatch from Sofia, Bul
garia, saying that Turkish cruisers 
have successfully bombarded the Rus
sian fortified seaport of Battum, 011 
the east shore of the Black Sea.

The Trusts and Gua 
Company, Limited

(TMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
"*■ Cor. Erie Ave and Port.

Rev. C. J. Loney, Pastor.

"PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Cor. Darling’ and Darling Sts., opp. 

Victoria Park.
Dr. E. Hooper of Bronte will preach 

morning and Evening. 11 a.m. and 7 
Mr. J. R. Cornelius, organist.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Oi

E. B. STOCK! 
General Mnnd

BRANTFORD BRANCH!

CYDENHAM ST. CHURCH. 
Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor. CAMES J. WABBBN,

Ereeldent.
11 having come to the knowledge of 

the class that Mr. and Mrs. Bond, who 
have been members of the class for 
30 years, were now leaving the city 
for British Columbia, they gave them 
a social in the lecture room of the 
church on Thursday evening last. Re
freshments supplied hy the ladies of 
the class were served. After having
done justice to the good things fur- The Royal Scotch Players, refuse 
nished by the ladi’es, the programme t0 play on the Sabbath Day. Messrs 
was opened by singing. “Blest be the Barnes and Heron, the owners .of the 
Tie thaf Binds," and reading a por- Royal Scotch Players, who are play- 
tion of the 34 Psalm, followed by jpg "Annie Laurie” with great suc- 
opening prayer by Bro. Jos. Cluff. cess this season, emphatically refused 
and another hymn. Address was read to allow their players to play ait en- 
and presentation made by Mrs. Read, gagement on Sunday out in the 
with words of appreciation of Mr. and West, although they were offered 
Mrs. Bond’s long membership of the special inducements to do so. 
class with regrets that they were go- Messrs Barnes and Heron,' are 
ing away, wishing them Godspeed in two young men with wide and varied 
the Province of British Columbia, ex- experience in the show business and 
pressing the hope that they 'would are to be congratulated 011 the stand 
have <rood friends there, and would (they have taken. As Mr. Heron 
find pleasant associations in another says: "It is not that there isn’t a

Mrs. sermon in 'Annie Laurie.’ for there 
,is, and a good one too, hut it is be
cause -our1 people in the company 
need a rest to do their work prop-

FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
A 178 Market St.

Rev, H, G. Kent, Pastor.

I p.m.
Good music is assured. Bible School 
and Bible classes at 3 p.111. Strangers 
and visitors hi the city cordially wel
comed at all services.

(5
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

PRESBYTERIAN1 114 Dalhousie Street.ppearance on t 
laces awakensCHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 

0 TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. George and Grand.

Rev. James Chapman, Pastor.

gT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Cor. James and Brant- Ave.
Rev. J. W. Gordon, pastor.

REV. J. C. TOLMIE, M.P.P., an
niversary preacher. St. Andrew’s 
Church, Sunday. Nov. 8th. morning 
and evening. Miss Estelle Carey will 
sing.

- : yf. .
Annie Laurie

Viscount and Lord Are Taken in 
by the Germans.

„ ;

mmPIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
-*■*’ West Mill St. '

Rev. T. C. Richards, Pastor.

f^OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts. 

Rev. G. H. North, Pastor.

:
f-j

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
Nov. 7.—Announce

ment is made that Viscount Henry 
William Crichton, eldest son 'of the 
Earl of Erne and major of the Royal 
Horse Guards, and Lord Hugh Gros- 
venor, brother of the Duke of Wests 
minster, are prisoners in the hands of 
the Germans. T)ie men are brothers- 
in-law, Viscount Crichton having mar
ried the sister of Lord Hugh Gros- 
venor, 'while the latter married the 
sister of the viscount.

Another statement issued here says 
that Captain Robert Bruce, heir to 
Lord Balfour of Burleigh, has been 
killed in action, and that Lord Francis 
Scott, the son of the late Duke of 
Buccleuch, has been severely wound-

Lord Reginald Ardee, eldest son of- 
the Earl of Meath, is among the 
wounded, in a hospital at Boulogne. 
Richard Windham-Quin, son of the 
heir to the' earldom of Dnnravcn. is 
in a hospital at Weymouth, suffering 
from woitnds received in' action, while 
the Hon. Qharles Douglas-Pennanl, 
son of Baron Penrhyn. is. wounded 
and a prisoner.

T 4* X ■ w?*ir

^ if
LONDON. \ :

The choir will be assisted at both 
services by Miss Tstelle Carey, 
prano soloist of Hamilton. The music 
will lie. at the morning service: An
them. Come unto Him (Gounod) ; solo 
Evening and Morning (Spicker): solo, 
A Song of Trust ( White), Miss Es
telle Carey. "Evening: Anthem, Seek 
ye the Lord -(Roberts) ; solo, The 
Penitent ( Vandçrwnter) ; solo, Fear 
not ye O Israel (Buck), Miss Eselle 
Carey.

: • ■XMOFSIS OF CANADIAN MfKTIII

LAND J
rf .UK goto head of s family, or an!

over 18 -years old, may homest( 
quarter section of available Domtntoj 
la Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Albert 
pfccant must appear In person at ti 
minion Lande Agency or Sub-Aged 
the District Entry by proxy may M 
at Bay- Dominion Lands Agency (H 
Bob-Agency on certain conditions.Duties—Six months’ residence upJ 
cultivation of the land In each of 
years. A homesteader may Uvel 
aine miles of hie homestead on a tara least 80 acres, on certain condition! 
habitable house la required except 
residence la performed In the Jlctnl 

In certain districts a homesteader lj 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-j 
a long-side his homestead. Price S3.|
“Suttee—StX months’ residence In d 
threi years after earning homesteaj 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultlvatloa 
emptlon patent may be obtained as s 
homestead patent, os certain condinoi 

A settler who has exhausted Ms 
stead right may take a purchased 1 
stead In certain districts. Prlee »3. 
acre. DnUee—must reside «U monu 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acre 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation la subject! 
duction In case of rough, scrubby off 
tend. Live stock may be substitut! 
cultivation under certain condition* 1 w. W. COBY. C. M. j 

Deputy of the Minister of the Iff 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication ff 

advertisement wtil not be Paid for.-l

wmm ff}
congregational

(CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
u Cor. George and Wellington Sta. 

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly 
The pastor will take charge of both 

services.
Services: 11.00 a.m. and 7.00 " p.m. 

The evening service will take the 
form of a service of song.

3.00 p.m., P. S. A. Brotherhood. 
Sunday School and Bible classes as 
usual.

Morning music includes solos by 
- Miss Ethel Dixon and Miss Campion.

Evening—Special Service of Song: 
' Anthems—Fear Not Ye. G Israel 

1 Spicker), Saviour. Thy Children 
Keep (SulVivim) : solos. Mr. George 
Crooker and Mr. Stewart Sartderson ; 

V quartet. My Faith Looks.Up to Thee 
(Schnecker), Misses Campion and Se- 
cortf. Messrs, Moule and Green: violin 
obligato. Miss- Mildred SandcrsanfeoV

t » j

't
,-■11ly

Bible Class in Vancouver.
Gardner ga’ve a very excellent ad
dress also in appreciation of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bond. Another address was 
given by Mr. Thos. Jennings and a erjy, and we Scotch folk have been 
few closing remarks by the teacher, taught for âgés that the Sabbath is 
Mr. S. G. Read. A pleasant evening the proper- day of rest, and I for one 
was brought to a close by singing a 3till believe it should apply to the 
hymn, and ,the benediction being pro-, show business everywhere:” “Annie 
nounced. Mr. and Mrs. Bond are old Laurie” comes to the Grand on 
citizens of Brantford. Mr. Bond hav-.. Thurs'dàÿ. Nov. 12.
.. ing been connected with, Mr. David 
Wallace for many years.

4

ALEXANDRA CHURCH.
"■ Cor. Peel St.

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

7.ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park.

iwèP^n"'

■

,

cd.

V
I fkXFORD ST. CHUjRCH.

Oxford Street, West Brant 
Rev. A. E. Marshall, B.A., Pastor.

MARLBORO ST. CHURCH.
Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 

Streets.
T?LM AVE. CHURCH. 
f* Echo Place.
f?ALFOUR~ST. CHURCH.

Cor. Grant St. .
Rev. J. M. Whkelaw, Pastor.

IN TRAINING.
Victoria Hall was 

this morning, they having been sçnt 
there for vocal-training by J. R. Cor
nelius. in connection with a monster 
patriotic, effort of his. '

SPECIAL SERVICE
The international week of prayer 

opfens at the Y. M. C. A. 
and in this connection a special ser
vice of prayeir will be held for all 
Christians in the Association Hall on 
Thursday morning at 8.30 a.m. This 
hour has been chosen as it will enable 
the majority of citizens to be present 

j before the day’s work is begun.

full of jtiveniles
JOINS THE GERMANS

LONDON. Nov. 6.—Telegraphing 
from Amsterdam, the correspondent 
of Reuter’s Telegram Company, says 
that General Jooste, formerly a com
mander in the Boer Army, -has enter
ed the German army as a volunteer. 
Two naval aviators practicing at 
Johannisfhal. suffered an accident, 
which resulted in their death, the cor
respondent says.

ii
_____ HJIgSgAg______CHL to-morrow

>„■> is ■
Student Schreckenherg in charge.

)TNTERN ATI ONAL~BIBLE-STU- 
A DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.

Ih A taft, reliable regulation 
medicine. Sold in three de- 
trees of etreosth—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2. S3; No. 3, «5 per box. 
Sold by nil druggists, or sent 
prepaid or receipt of r live. 
Free pamphlet. Add.eee: 
THE COOK MEDICIHE CO. 
Toeorro. ok.

—
^ M. E. CHURCH.

* Murray Street.
Rev. J. M. Lawsont, Pastor.

%James Rowens. charged with trea
son’. was committed for trial at the 
Assizes.

SCENE FROM “ANNIE LAURIE,” AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE, 
< THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12.
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The Slightest 
Cause

puts a watch all wrong.
A speck of dirt the size of a 
pin point will do it.
Every watch once in a while 
is sure to show signs of dirt 
sickness.
When yours does hand it 
into us.
We will overhaul it for you 
and hand it back, ticking 
away as accurately as it ever 
did.
The charge will be as small 
as we can make it.

NEWMAN & SONS
Man’f’g Jewelers

93 COLBORNE ST.
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S. G. READ & SON, LNotes On 
the War

■ui

Offer For- Sale the Following 
Valuable Property *

Bellview Ratepayers / Decide to 
Proceed—Will Secure 

Petition.
iÿsa

Salé of Furs
By An Ünmilitary Critic 5743177—Grey St., brick 2 storey residence, 4 bedrooms, 

parlor, dining-room and kitchen, front and back stairs, 
clothes closets, good cellar. Price $2600. ,

5743—Murray St., brick cottage, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, -3-piece bath, good 
cellar. Price $2450. "

eckpieces, mad£ of 
with head and claws, At a well attended, meeting of 

Bellview ratepayers held last night it 
was unanimously decided to proceed 
-with the formation of a policé village. 
The (report of the special committee 
was presented by Mr. H. Attwell and 
was adopted, and a committee of 16 
was named to secure signatures. Half 
of the ratepayers must be favorable 
285 or 300 signatures must be secur
ed. The committee meets Monday 
night to start their campaign. Mr. 
Urban Beam was chairman and R 
Collies, secretary. A resolution was 
passed amalgamating the Men’s De
bating and the Literary societies of 
Belview.

WUOWWWWWWWAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAW1

enj
$4.50 8

luff, extra ti*Q p" A 
I price... tpOeOl/

8, medium size, soft =

Un:ng:$3.50 I
I

This year’s Nobel Peace Prize has 
been awarded to Holland. Why not to 
Germany? To hear the Kaiser tell it, 
there is no more, peace loving land 
than his.. .

Austrians are gome to bar French 
from their schools. Just temporarily. 
In a few months the Czar will give 
them the lesson he thinks they ougjit 
to learn at night. •

When the-odds are 5 to 3, Germany 
sometimes get the referee’s decis-

/
32 * ,-

s. p. :
SPECIAL—Very fihe residence, centrally located, gen

tleman’s home. Inquire it} person at our office for particu
lars. . . * .-«jÿltitiSSIjÉ

Houses for sale or to rent in all parts of the city. Also 
vacant lots, farms and garden properties. Now is the tirtie

HP
■ty

43

can 
ion.bargain Prices

lilankets. O Kitchener may be ponular, but he 
has his limitations. He could never 
be elected burgomaster in a German to buy real estate.

RASH
a Co, 7 S. Marl

-BARGAINS-

town.Blankets. No Dreadnoughts.
Names of Canadian Senators who 

voted against Bill No. 21 “an act to 
authorize measures for increasing the 
effective naval force of the Empire:

, Beith 
Bootock 
Casgrain.
Cloran 
Costigan 
David

1 Derbyshire 
Defer 
Douglas 
Farrell
Frost > _
Gibson r 
Godbout 
King 
Legris

Mackay (Alma.) McHugh 
, Mitchell 
Power 
Prowse 
Riley 
Ross

I

At The Y. M. C. A. m mBlankets. i

S G. READ & SON, LimitedS >:Vfc
indoor Baseball.

Last evening a fast indoor base
ball game was played between the 
Climbers and t]:e B.raycs in the newly 
formed league of the Y.M.C.A. The 
game was keenly played throughout. 
The Climbers 'failed to connect with 
the ball and repeatedly fell down in 
this respect. The final score wàs 8 
to I, in the Braves favor. Berry and 
Smokier were the batteries for the 
Braves while 'Buck and Hester did 
.the receiving for the Climbers.

Basketball.

Beique
Belcourtit I y soiled clear at

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and AuctioneersTHE SIANDARD BANK $2250—Just completed, ljj storey 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed 
room's, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, ball, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gat, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

Boyer
Choquette
Coffey
Dandurand
Davis
Dessauls
Domville
Edwards
h.set
Frost
Gillmore
Kerr
Lavergne

s 129 COLBORNE STREETi>’ Velvets
3 115 Branches ®

Established 167*' QF CANADA
ÿlANTFORO BRANCH, »

Savings Bank Department.*

le, extra heavy card, in >

W. C. Boddy, ManagerRegular $1.00

A HEAVY LOSS.s -

3
Stores 

To Rent

■ f154Bncl Colored Corduroy 
Iree from dressing, fast 
Pc. Sale

2 storey red
foundatio*

$2800—Beautiful new 2 
pressed brick, stone 
bedrooms, 3; living 
ment, all conveniences, fini 
Georgia pine, verandah and 
porch. Only $000 cash. Eat

:full39c rooi
An enthusiastic meeting of the 

members of the executive of. the 
Senior team was held in the Y. M. 
C. A. last evening, 
discussion it was decided to organize 
a Booster’s Club right away. A 
special meeting of the basketball 
fans is cabled for Tuesday night at 8 
o’clock in the Y.M.C.A. when it is 
expected that a whirlwind campaign 
will be put on to raise enough 
money to meet expenses this year in 
the new International league. Every
one is cordially invited to attend the 
meeting.

Farm Buildings of C. W. Burrill, 
Onondaga, Were 

Destroyed.
Dalhousie Streèt Store for 

rent. Good location.
Colborne Street large store 

to rent, 
these.

Brick cottages to rent from 
$7.50 per month up.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink) 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

McSweeney
Mountplain
Prince

T. H. & B. Ky.

CHANGE IN PASSENGER 
TRAIN SERVICE

Si Loin <fon I -x3fand Bags $1.00 $3500—Choice William St. resi
dence, nearly new and all conveei- 

1 ences. Ask to see this.

After some
Katz 
Roche
Ross (Moosejaw) Talbot

Thompson 
Watson
Young / ■

These are the Senators who decided 
Canada did not need Dreadnoughts. 
We merely print their names for the 
convenience of the Kaiser, who might 
like to decorate them with Iron 
Crosses for their_ invaluable services 
to the German Empire.

Hoch der Senators!
In view of the fact that Bucknam 

Pasha, the Admiral of the Turkish 
navy was born in Nova' Scotia, we 
must ask NoVa Scotia to drop us a 
brief note of apology, together with a 
declaration of neutrality.

Turkey is disrupt, corrupt and bank
rupt.

Britannia seems to be ruling the 
waves everywhere except . around

lozen Leather Hand 
Black and colors, strap 
tandle, change purse 
lirror.

iVj Enquire about
An extensive fire occurred in "On

ondaga township on Wednesday night, 
which resulted in the loss of some 
$3,000 in farm property to C. ,W. Bur- 
rill. Owing to the fact that the dis
trict does not come witjhin the limits 
for the fir.e brigade, practically little 
could Be done to prevent the flames 
going to their fullest extent. Resi- 

Indoor Baseball. ‘ dents of the section congregated and 
On Thursday evening an exciting did their utmost by hand, and much 

game of "the popular indool sport, water was thrown upon the conflagra- 
was played in the Y.M.C.A. gym- tion, but, fanned by a strong wind, 
nasium between the Dormitory Kelts the fire had obtained a good hold, and 
and the Marlboro Street Church it was not extinguished before it had 
team. The Marlboro Street boys and completely burnt to the ground a barn 
four or five of the Ham -and Nott which had contained 1,300 bushels of- 
players were lined up presented quite grain and 300 loads of hay, besides 
a strong appearance. The Kelts many other farm necessities and farm 
right from the start played. snappy implements. A spark from a passing 
ball and lead throughout the entire .engine is saifl to have caused the 
game. Catcher Robins was injured blaifc, whfcfli is partly covered by in- 
in the 8th inningsl. One of the Marl- surance. 
boro boys while sliding home acci
dentally threw the Kolts catcher 
against the wall which stunned him 
for a time. Up to this time the Kolts 
were in the lead by a score of io 
to 2. A substitute catcher was put in 
which took a lot of the life and snap 
out of the Kolts but they eventually 
won by the score of 13 to 12. The 
batteries for the Kolts were Robins 
and Fleming while Wright and Stew
art did the battery work for the 
Marlboro boys. Edi Slattery umpired 
the game.

Train» No. 4, eaetbonnd, due 9.08 ».m.
No. 16, westbound, due 7.26 p.m. 

DISCONTINUED beginning Monday, Oct. 
19, 1914.

BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. 18 
Train No. 2, eaetbonnd, due 7.89, will 

leave at 7.37 dally; No. 13, eaetbonnd, due 
6.45 p.m., will leave at 7.00 p.m. daily, ex- 
cept Sunday.
SEE TIME CARD FOR OTHER SLIGHT 

1 CHANGES.

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P-A-, Hamilton. Local Agent 

Rhone 110.

Tessier
Thibodeau
Wilson

FOR RENT—Several good houiee. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 191S 
OPEN: Tues., Thurm., Sa^
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses

$1.00 -rice

Paraso/s $1.00
ies’ and Children’s 
Rod Parasols, natural 
handles, 
rice....

Special
Bargains

\ ;
i

$1.00 i Suites of apartments wiut private bath», luxur
iously fitted public cabins treated after historical 
periods, club-like comforts and service protide 

complete re st and pleasure on the Atlantic 
Royals. For beautifully illustrated book
lets, write to *2 Kinr SL East 
Toronto. Ontario.s All the Real Estate of the lets An

drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are fot limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions
"°<s»ÆrmvL.
ness.

. TCO. 1
a Specialty

iF. J. Bullock A Co.
207 Colborne St (upstairs) 

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators.

. -*
Germany can hardly run short of 

tin as it can easily smash up its army 
helmets into frying pan*

Germans charge that the Belgians 
in one place poisoned the> waiter. Non- 

The Belgians know very well 
that the Germans do not indulge in 
that beverage. If they poisoned any
thing they would put knock-out drops 
in the lager.

Why arrest Germans and Austrains 
here when the Canadian Senators .who 
voted against the Dreadnoughts are 
allowed to go free?

The Berlin citizens who erected the 
statue to General Von Hindenberg for 
his victories over the Russians acted 
too quickly. They can now either 
dump the statue in the Rhine or send 
it back to the brass factory to be 
smashed up into tea kettfes.

When German official statements 
announce that there is no change in 
the situation in Poland it means that 
the Germans are merely breaking a 
few world’s sprinting records.

We often wonder how long the 
people of Germany are going to let 
the Crown Prince get away with the 
colossal bluff that he is a general.

Once again the Germans retire in 
Poland, but- only to seek a much more 
advantageous position. Much like the 
hod carrier who fell from the fourth 
story and observed that he had to 
come down for a hod o’ bricks any
how.

Italy is taking a little while to 
make up her mind but once she starts 
up the map-makers can begin remov
ing Austria from the scenery.

Turkey has an apology in one hand 
and a dirk in the other.

Up to date the achievements of the 
Austrian navy consist of crowding in
to-dry docks for repairs.

"Tie Importance 
of Making Your Will 
Immediately

Will Clean 
Up Pacific 

Right Away

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and Civil Engin**! 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST. -

by singing “God Save the 
The December meeting will 

l! at Mrs. A. McAUiser’s when 
lies are asked to bring samples , 
las presents to exchange ideas, 
hostess served dainty refresh-

tsense. 14»
•I

FOR SALE .DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
TORONTO - CHICAGO 
TORONTO- MONTREAL 

“The International Limited”

50 acres, 7J4 miles from city. Gay 
and iarid loam, storey and half 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 
hen house, gootf water, 4 acres 
wheat, 11 acres seeded, 
stock and. implements at 
Price’ $3500.

104 acres, 6 njiles from city. Clay 
and loam, bank barn ' 34x66, good 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen 
house, good implement shed, 25 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, 
house. Price

IBy Special wire, te the Oearlerl
ETURNED TO DOCKS.

YORK, Nov. 6—After lying 
hor for several weeks off Sta- 
, Staten Island, the German 
hip Barbarossa was to-day re- 
to the company’s docks. Con- 
prêsence of British cruisers 

: entrance to the harbor, while 
irbarossa was at anchor led to 
lief that a dash to scat by the 
as anticipated. Officials of the 

ly that she is being returned 
e the docks are again clear 
er ships.

TURKS BOMBARD.
vTERDAM. Nov. 6, via London, 
.hi.—The Yossisclie Zeitung has 
led a despatch from Sofia, Bul- 
saying that Turkish 

uccessfully bombarded the Rus- 
prtilied seaport of Battum, on 
st shore of the Black Sea.

WASHINGTON Nov. 7—Of
ficial despatches telling of the fall 
of Tsing-Tau were received to
day at the Japanese embassy, and 
interpreted as signallising the be
ginning of an offensive naval 
campaign in the Pacific. Three 
squadron of warships, which have 
been occupied in blockading Kiao 
Chose will now be released, it was 
said, to hunt down the German 
ships in the Pacific.

It was stated at the embassy 
that in all probability a joint oc
cupation of British and Japanese 
forces would take place at Tsing- 
Tau immediately. _________

This is a time of uncertainty in 
walk of life. Your will rj

Vevery
should be made. Make it at once 
and appoint us executor. Then 

rest assured that your

mCanada’» Train of Superb Service.
Leaves Toronto 4.40 p.m. dally, arrives 

Detroit 9.55 p.m. and Chicago 8.00 a.m.
MORNING'SERVICE

Leaves Toronto 8 a.m., arrives Detroit 
1.45 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m. dally.

LAST TRAIN OUT OF
TORONTO AT NIGHT

Leaves 11.45 p.m., arrives Detroit 8 a.m. 
and Chicago 3.00 p.m. daily, assuring im
portant connections with’ principal trains 
for Western States and Canada.

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 11 

p.m. daily.
Berth reservations, etc., at G.T.B. ticket 

offices.

il With theyou can
last wishes will be carried out to 
the letter with a care and fore- City Police

good orchard, frame 
$0000. This Is a 

good buy.. Possession this fall.
50 acres, a model farm, 20 acres of 
maple bush. $10,500.

sight otherwise impossible. [+4 » H ♦ » MIlfMMlMm

James Davis was arrested on a 
rant by County Constable Taylor for 
theft in the county, and his case was 
adjourned until Friday, when it .came 
up for hearing at the-police court this 
morning. .

William Taylor wandered in from 
Paris, and he will wander back again, 
being allowed to go on a vagrancy 
charge upon that condition.

Charles Lake, a billed man, got 
drunk and did not appear to answer 
the charge of Thursday. His attend
ance at the court to-day was compul
sory, and.the case was adjourned for 
a week.

Richard Merlihan will possibly take 
up his residence in the House of Ref
uge, as the result of his appearance 
before Magistrate Livingston this 
morning. He was charged with being 
drunk.

war-

L. BraundThe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

«AMKS J. WARREN,

Ereeldent.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street

136 Dalhousie Street
Phones: Office 153J, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
0 r Evenings

Wonian’s Institute.
Tutela Institute met at the home of 

Mrs. W. C. Brooks, Tuesday, Nov. 3, 
A large and enthusiastic number of 
ladies, were present, and a lot of work 
accomplished. The time was princi
pally spent in sewing, making com
forters, quilts, etc., for the Belgians 
and hopie ‘Patriotic Fund,’ also a do
nation of fruit at\d jelly for the Brant 
Sanitarium. All were pleased to know 
the President, Mrs. Hird was better, 
and able to resume her duties.

Mrs. Mintern’s paper on “The im
portance of rest and recreation in the 
life of the home maker. How to 
create and preserve that atmosphere, 
that gives character to the home, was 
very interesting and full of beautiful 
thoughts. Home is the place where 
we shpuld be our best and if so ‘Love’ 
must predominate in our lives.

Mr#. T. Hargraves read a paper on 
“The rest inp, which was much ap
preciated. A special meeting is to be 
held at the home of Mrs. Rupert 
Greenwood, Tuesday, Nov. 17, for the 
purpose of making garments and com
forters for the needy.

After enjoying the usual social hour, 
the meeting adjourned. December 
meeting is to be held at the home of 
Mrs. C. Moyle, Mohawk Road.

THOS. J. NELSON
City Peeeenger eed Ticket Ageal Fkaaa W 

K. WEIGHT
Data* Wicket Agent Pbeae

;
GUR vBIGcruisers

Motor TrackB. B. BTOCKDALE, 

General Manager. Choice Garden 
Property

• I

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

ns'MU*"T. 9 acres black loam, 2 storey frame 
house, excellent barn, herf house and 
other outbuildings, large quantity of 
fruit, all kinds. Situated south 
Brantford on Mount Pleasant roe*. 
Any person desirous of a choice gar
den property should avail themsclve» 
of this opportunity. Price $4000»

WINTER TOURS
of‘ TO THE LAND OF

Snnehine and Summer Dave 
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, LOUISIANA, 

ETC.
Limited trains leave Toronto dally, 

making direct connection at Detroit and 
Buffalo for the Southern States, and at 
Chicago for California, etc.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature should consult Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, who will be pleased to 
quote rates, arrange reservations and 
attend to all details in connection with 
your trip; or write
M. G. MURPHY, District Pass. Agent, 

Toronto.

W. Laheyi Agent

I$100 REWARD, $100

The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
otie dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all it sstages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh- Cura 
is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrm 
being a constitutional disease", «requires 
a constitutional treatment.. Hall’s Ca
tarrh" Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease 
and giving» the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and as
sisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure. Send for list of testi
monials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo, O.. /

Soltf by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation. /

CZAR AT SERVICE
PETROGRAD, Nov. 6.—An official 

statement issued bv the. general staff 
says : “The Emperor, the Grand Duke 
Nicholas, the Russian dommander in 
chief, the imperial -suite, and all the 
members of the general staff attended 
the religious services which were 
celebrated when news was received 
that the Austrians had retreated all 
along the Galician front.”

Y.W. C. A. WEEK OF PRAYER.
The Week of Prayer will be duly 

observed at the Y. W. C. A. and the 
programme arranged daily will be as 
follows, they being opqn meetings, 
which all members and their 
friends may attend in the club room. 
Monday, Nov. 9th,; 3 30 to 4-3° 
speaker, Mrs. A. McFarlane; Tues
day. Nov. 10th, 3-30 to 4 30, Speak
er, Rev. W. E. Bowyer; Friday, di
rectorate; Saturday, I. W. T. club, 
Mr. Holljng. Soecial music is to be 
provided. A silver collection will be 
taken as a contribution to the sup
port of the World’s Y.M.C.A. htad- 
quarters, London.

it. -
W. ALMAS A SON

Real Estate Agent* and Auctioneers 
35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

■ XNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTIIMH 
LAND *20r».*T,ftva 

rvuffl sole head of a family, or
over 18 -years old, may homestead a 

quarter section of available Dominion land 
la Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sob-Agency on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
yean. A homesteader may live within 
sine miles of his homestead on a farm of *t 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed g

groem&apQ««Dr 

Duties—Sfl months’ residence In each of

hZX^p^nt8^ «^l= ”ondaitio"2n “ 

A settler who has exhausted Ms home
stead right may take a purchtaeà home 
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, •crn^Zt£L5t0foï 
land. Live stock may be substituted for
cultivation under certato^ndiUon, q

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication ofthU 

advertisement will net be pald tor.-dttW.

Iany male

m :226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

'

MmI]
Ü
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Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

1Yon Needn’t Keep on feeling distressed 
after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing 
nausea between meals. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
cures dyspepsia—it strengthens the stom
ach and other digestive organs for the 
per performance of their functions. 
Hood’s.

"The Light Baer in the 
Light Bottle” 

—clear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet foil flavored 
—costs atout half as much 

! as the imported beers

wmFOR GERMAN STUDENTS
LONDON, Nov. 7.—Dr George R. 

Parkin, organizing representative of 
the Rhodes Scholarship trust, denies 
the report that the trustees propose 
to take legal steps to annul the codicil 
of the late Cecil Rhodes which pro
vide scholarships for German stu
dents. Dr Parkin says (he has always 
found the Germans as interesting as 
other scholars and is sorry to lose 
them. The trustees are hopeful, he 
states, that a new Germany will arise 
to send its men to Oxford again.

Four, mounted regiments are to be 
organized at once to be ready when 
the war office needs them.

Jay Bennett, a farmer living near 
Maribank, was shot through the heart 
while hunting, dying instantly.

pro-
Take: :

HE
48 Market Street

Call and see the beat little 
Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50, Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

* In certain 
standing may 
along-aide Ms 
acre

Persia has asked Great Brtiain to 
secure neutrality for her. mu

i

4 7:'*

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR x AND

KMBALMBR
158 DALHOUSIE ST.Pilsener Utfer

I

acre. M
:

Hard Colds—People whose blood Is pare 
are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
as are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure; and this great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold as no 
other medicine does. Take Hood’s. _

- ' S3. ■■May be ordered at «7 Colborne Si 
Brantford.

»
l.-v.

IE GRAND OPERA HOUSE, 
BER 12. r

14"

p f.
> V: esdâtiàm..

.... $88. .»» it>. L .

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150 J Dalhousie St

Upstair*X

If You Have Money to 
Burn Don’t Read This!

1 V.:.' ? RSIs. —‘•ÜU’ ; -- ^ r. 
We are in a position to give 

the citizens of Brantford a qual
ity of coal second to none, at 
prices that prevailed during the 
summer months, just to adver
tise the original Black Diamond 
Scranton Coal, famous for its 
lasting qualities over the whole 
American continent. By buying 
Black Diamonds froip us you 
have a double satisfaction, qual
ity and quantity, thoroughly 
screened and free from dust.

We will gladly show you 
through our immense store
house, and you will see for your
self the high grade 6f coal, pro
tected from all, kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phone* 219

The Royal Loan & Savings Convany
4|

4%
Deposit Receipts are issued by this 

company bearing 4 per cent interest, on 
deposits for a period of six months.

Brantford38 - 40 Market St.
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Story to the effect that hts mother without it, not even the army. (Here 

Cingalese woman of high rank, the galiapt Admiral, amid laughter,
r„„o,e h„i,8 b,«„ b, gy«-vj-'J'îeytrés:

of his numerous personal ene- tinental nations. No soldier of ours 
mies and gaining ground through the can go anywhere unless a sailor car- 
undoubted Oriental aspect of his fgce. ries him thtfe OP #«* back.

*,'118 But Lord Fisher squelched the story After that all Britain loved Fishre. 

**°* years ago by quietly producing the 
—*» authentic facts, of his bjfth.

Ife is the son of Capt. William 
Fisher, Seventy-eighth Highlanders,

_ n ■ anti Sophia Lambe, daughter of a Lon
don merchant. The only trpth in the 
Ceylon story is that he was born on 
that island, where his father was serv

ing.
He was born*in 1841, so that he is 

seventy-three years 'old, but he

_C----- fr-aff--
------------------- ------------------------
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(Continued rrèm Page 1) 

has been increased by the news 
that Dutch fishing vessels have

fB, Special wuwte Tue c-nw, _ Xm even^catS

PARIS, Hoy. /.—The Frènch iff their nets that they have given
official announcement given out in up all effort? to continue their oc-
Pan. this afternoon says that the , pupation These fish^men rggg 
situation is relatively quiet on the inthe tf "

River Yger, below Dixmude. Tfrè Rritish press is. continuing
The text of the communication jts campaign in favor ot more ef- 

follows: fective measures of recruiting

i’afAWS t ,oF
38 Æ

S™S&S4f,hSnbSl' r^S“p.n ». m„
rection of Lombaertzyde, and who for military sf5vifc’ . . th •_
had been counter attacked by the loathe to enlist ftu- fearJig them
Germans, were sustained in time, families would suffer during t
The situation has been entirely absence. . .
re-established in this locality. In the near east there has been

"At Dixmude the Marine Fusl- little activity. None of the neu-
liers repulsed a fresh counter Of- trial Balkan States yet has thrown
fensive movement. "Further to the in its lot with the entente powers,
south the attacks of the enemy All eyes are turned toward Bul-
around Bixschoote also were re- garia. which is expected to make
pulsed by French troops, who sub- the first move as soon as she is
sequently advanced. To the east assured of her desired territorial
of Ypres^ the situation is without reward from her former allies.
SK.T&StfiSBS^ Gtrman K*S.
give in combination with the Brit- London Times: By a long exercise 
ish troops operating in this re- qf perfidy and corruption while they
gion, and repulsed an attack par- feigned to be at peace with us, the
ticularly violent and pronounced Gei mans have contrived to give the
by detachments belonging to the forces of the South African Union oc-
active army corps recently brought cupation for the present at home. But
into this region by the Germans. the alacrity with which the Dutch

“Between Afmentieres and the people and their chosen leaders, tern-
canal of La Bessee, the British poral and spiritual, have rallied to the
army,. on its side, repulsed a vio- Government in the work of suppress-
lent attack on Nuvechgpelle. Be- ing rebellion must have disappointed
tween the canal of La Bassee and German hopes as bitterly as would
Areas, as well as between Arras the despatch of a contingent to light
and the Oise, several counter at- in Europe;Y_u_i£_^__i__- _vV_
tacks delivered by- -night and by 
day. have been checked. We even 
mad som slight progrss in the 
region of Vermelles arid to the , 
south of Aix-Noulette.

‘"On the center in the region of 
Vailly. we continued during the 
day of yesterday to recapture 
ground previously lost by us. In 
tbe Argonne fresh attacks on the 
part of the enemy were repulsed, 
and at th end of the day our 
’troops made progress at several 
points. *

“To the northeast of Verdun 
we have taken possession of the 
villages of Haucourt and of Noge-

“In the wooded region [along 
the heights "of the Meuse, south- 
of Verdun and in the forest of 
Aoremont, southeast of St.
Mihiel, the 
ments of the enemy 
Some trenches in the vicinity of 

French Ojfficers Three eQR .... 
in the vicinity of St. Remi, were 
carried out by our troops.

“On our right wing the attacks 
of the Germans on the advanced 
positions ot tile Grinde Couronne 
of Nancy (the cir<Se of fortified 
positions surrousdiAg Nancy) re
spited in perceptible losses for 
the enemy. A surprise attack un
dertaken by the enemy against 
the heights which dominate Mt.
Sainte Marie resulted in complete 
failure.”

%ia i $
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Glasgow Draws Off.
. ‘jOn the enemy again approaching 
[the wounded Monmouth, the Glasgow,
of'the armored'’cruLeerrs.tTlrew<off. Hood’s. Sarsaparill», t*e old-time

“The enemy then attacked the Mon- blood tonic, is very successful in the 
mouth again, but with what result is treatment of rheumatism. It acts 
in of known. The Glasgow- is not ex- directly, with purifying effect, on the 
tcnsively damaged, and has very few blqod, and throng the blood on the 
'.casualties. liver, kidneys anl skin, which it

“Neither the Otrantp nor the (Jano- stimulates, and at the same time it 
pus was engaged. improves the digestion.

“Reports received by the Foreign Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Office from Valparaiso state that a Sold by all druggists, 
belligerent warship is ashore on the 
Chilean coast, and it is possible that 
this may prove to he the Momnquth.
Energetic measures are being taken 
on this assumption to rescue the sur
vivors. , .

"The action appears to the Admir
alty to be most gallantly contested, 
but in the absence of the Canopus the 
enemy’s preponderance in force was 
considerable.

The Good Hope was the flagship of 
the squadron under Rear Admiral Sir 
Christopher Cradock, wJiQ *s lost with 
the Good Hope’s crew. She was 500 
fet long, 71 feet beafh apd displaced 
14,100 tons. Her armament con
sisted of two 9.2’ inch guns, sixteen 
6 inch guns, fourteen 3 inch guns, 
three 3 pounders and tWo 18 inch 
torpedo tubes. She had a cçmpliment 
of 900 men. Thé Good Hope was 
built thirteen years ago.

More Warships Coming 
.. VALPARISQ, Nov. 7.—Nothing is 
known here concerning the British 
warships Canopus and Defence*, which 
are reported to have passed through 
Magellan Straits to join the battle
cruiser New Zealand.

Glasgow in Two Battles'
SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 74-That 

the British cruiser Glasgow was in an 
engagement with a German war
ship or warships prior to the fight 
last Sunday evening off Coronet, in 
which the British cruisers Monmouth 
and Good Hope were lpst and the 
Glasgow and the transport Otranto 
are reported to have been badly 
damaged, is indicated tiy advices re-

MEETacid
t & some de-into
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neys and skin are too 
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AT GRACE CHURCH.
Canoh Tucker will occupy the 

pit at Grace church on. Sui 
morning.

ittve. mH ff LORNE CRESCENT.

- Saturday, Notiawber 7, 1914
ON

The Westrumite paving on L 
escerrt is to be repaired, as 

was ill bad shape thr|
Crescent 
roadway was m 
the formation of small holes. ' 
upon the job hasjmen common

GOT WRIST WATCH
Mr. Tom Cooper 

staff of the Fair Cigar factory 
not allowed to go to the front 
out being presented with a 
watch by the employees.

MAY BE POLICED.
The ratepayers of Bell Viev

■meeting ladt mght

HOUSING AFFAIR■ST

• THE SITUATION. -
Tfie grim grip between the Allies 

and the troops of the. Kqiser is still 
maintained. As a matter pf fapt, it is 
much better to have the Germans 
spend themselves in attacking foreign 
territory than invading them just 
on' their owl). They have plenty of 
stamina, all right, but the toll exacted 
from them must have been terrible,
apd the long weeks of Bieir struggle 
have been practically whhout any re
sult save the temporary crushing of 
poor little Belgium, but not all of it, 

still standing up to the

today. .
si

55now
is 9 man qf splendid health and con
stitution. and up to far more..work 
than many of his juniors. He entered 
the navy as a lad of thirteen in time 
to see service in the Crigiaan war.

In 1860 he was projnpted liputenant, 
and served in the ' China expedition, 
participating in the attack on the 
Canton and Peif|9 forts. At Alexan
dria he was captain of the Inflexible, 
and took a prominent part in the bom
bardment of 1882. After the Egyptian 

had been driven from the forti-

----------------- - a member o
of the Fair Cigar factoryParis Borden Chib Put ori 

Program—Enthusiasm 
Ran Higih.

ceiveil here from CoroneL 
Tifiese advices are to the effect that 

the Glagow entered Coronet last 
Saturday and took on coal and made 
repairs of injuries made by shells 
One of her foiy smokestacks was 
destroyed, there was a big hole in 
one of her sides, and her bulwarks 
wpre smashed, according to the re
port. The cruiser left Coronel thç 
day following her arrival, Sunday.

Cradock is Trapped 
In reference to the naval engage

ment off Chile; the navali. correspond
ent of the London Times suggests 
the possibility that Admiral Cradock 
fell into a trap. He says it is con
ceivable that he was refueling at 
pome Chilean port, when one of tl)e 
smaller German cruisers came into 
jsigbt. He left a slower battleship 
behind to look after the colliers, and 
fchasçd the rajder with his faster ves
sels. Such a proceeding, says the 
correspondent would be entirely in 
keeping wi{|i what we krjow of hjs 
impulsive, daring, dauntless valor,"’ It 
may be assumed that thee hase would 
continue at such a distance from land 
as would enable the heavier German’ 
cruisers to appear , vyHen the, inter
ference of the Canopus was rendered 
Unlikely. ________  _ _________

’ Lieut. R. M. Stephens. R.N., Direc
tor of Gunnery at Canadian naval head 
quarters, has been appointed Chief of 
Staff, with’ rank of Commander, in the 
Royal Canadian Navy,

now

The Conservatives; pf the city prov
ed their loyalty to their colors b* the 
splendid turnout accorded the concert 
given in the Borden Club rooms last 
night, over which Mayor Spence pre
sided. It was the opening rally, and 
it was the criterion of a brilliant sea-

1

• : •* ïàtiriK.» 'attiŒs;
much as eighty per cent of tl 
gathered signed a petition for 
policing of BellVicw.

M’CALL.
A most interesting anti \>rm 

meeting of the ladies of the M
mission was held yesterday at 
Y. M. Q. A. Tine program was ' 
inspiring nature and included - 
turc reading by Mrs. Mcrar 
Prayer, Miss White; solo, Mis-j 
boriw. Gleanings from letters re 
lv received. Miss Olive; duct, 
Baird and daughter. Dorothy, 
tracts from an address by Job; 
Mott, were 'ven by Mrs. Mi 
The closing prayer was given by 
Grace Foster. The collection ana 
cd to $52’.50.

HUNGARIANS TAKEN.
The military escort from T< 

arrived last night at 4-45 tor ti 
Hungarklris. who had been qc 
here on suspicion. As previopsl: 
soldiers were from the 4»th Hig 

duty at Stanley Bai 
Toronto. Both were,old cauntr 
one of them hailing from the t 
Islands and the other from 1 
south. The Orkney man was 
John Work, who has served 
years in the 48th: the othc. 1 
wards, who has also some ye" 
vice. The foreighers evident! 
pleased to be released from jr 
quietly and marched between 
guards to the Grand Trunk 
where they entrained on the o 
express for Toronto.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S GUILD.
Zion Presbyterian Young I 

ary meeting on Monday evenmi 
Guild held a most interesting r 
the topic was “Mission Work 
the Foreigners m Brantford, 
number of whom were prese 
some of their teachers. Mr. 
Cockshutt gave an address re t, 
o{ the Brantford mission, stati 
nSore funds and teachers are r 
for this work. Mr. E. Sweei 
to the foreigners particular^ 
trating the way of teaching 
Bible truths. Mr. L. Stander, 
few remarks, spoke In Russian 
interested his hearers very 
judging by the close attentic 
Mr. G. Pickles moved a N 
thanks, which was seconded b 
Hall, to the speakers for the 
lent and instructive addresse 
L. Anguish sang a Plc?smg s

foi- they are ^ HHHH
odds in,t|ic game like men.

The German fortress o# the China 
Sea. has surrendered, and this means 
that all which represented the Kaiser 

the* Asiatic mainland has been

son.
Mayor Spence, briefly in his intro- 

ductory speech, introduced Mr. W. r. 
Cockshutt, M. P., who proceeded to 
etend a hearty welcome to the visit
ors.

Itroops
fications he was made commander of 
the police force of bluejackets that

organized to bring order put of —_
the anarchy that rent the city. Fisher Then came the song success of the 
gave the navy one of the first illus- Hs.^ ."g, was’sung

trations of his ruthless severity on gloriously1 by L. F. Drake, who was 
this occasion. given no rest until an encore had been

He suppressed the looting with an ^xheXatiriotism rose with the sing- 

jron band and Shot the culprits with- ing of “O Canada” by Harry Verity,
out exception. Men and officers of It was another song tn harmony with

.h, fleet wto were e.ugh, red-h.nded, D, A.
jeven his own friends, he ordered un- g Lovett, M.D., president 1 of the
g„ ™d

I _ Fisher s- great reputation in- the various Conservative clubs. This
navy rests rather, on his administra- was followed by a splendid oration on
*tive ability than upon accomplish- the part of Mayor Patterson of Paris.
1 , , nltihmttrh if would be Harry Sauhders bere gave an appro-
ipents at sea although t would be \ y redtation to the delight of the
rinfair to emphasize this to the point audience.
|of seeming to indicate that he is not “Soldiers of the . King” was the 

blue-water sailor. He certainly is. [song given resonantly by William 
M. i. regarded „ a r.marflabl,
naval strategist, and has done splen- Tbojnson. which was of a most en- 
did work on the fleet commands that thusiastic character, dealing with Con
fie attained toward the end of his servatism and the EJmpire.

,„g ,„m „ aetive
ithe same timq, it is imdemable tna gOJ1^ ajter whicb a cornet sollo by 
the great reforms in the navy he q §, Robinson was heartily appreci- 
achieved and the accomplishments ated.
which won his peerage and the con-1 J.- H- Fisher, M.P., gave a speech 
wnion w n p s • dm his usual conclusive manner and
fidence of his countrymen were gained I cheered to the ech0j and j. w.
in the bureaus of the Admiralty. Westbrook following amid another 

In 1899 he was a delegate from similar outburst after a Song by R. 
Great Britain to the Hague conven- Bosworth The song was Rule Bri- 
tion and he electrified the foreign I « and the applause merited the

diplomats there present by his blunt j ^ vote of thanks to Pgris was then
Brew*

i
was

on
obliterated.

It turns out that Great Britain lost 
on* cruiser in the naval scrap, and 

this is good n^ws.
Speaking generally, matters for the 

Allies may be regarded as in hopeful 

shape.

«

CASTOR IAINDIVIDUAL AND GENERAL.
Qsce a man gets the habit of buying 

things made in his own country, he 
gets a satisfaction that be never en
joyed before. It’s a gdod bit of human 
nature not to care where things are 
made so long as they fit,the ease. But 
it’s a‘ better and a 1>igger part of selfish 
human nature to figure out how one’s 
purchases help along the general 
iqoyeipent of prosperity in ihs own 
country. • In this co-operation between 
the,individual apd the general welfare, 
the personal effort of every man and 
woriian counts when it comes to the 
big’national push that gets the coun
try ,out of the rut., Canada has a large 

4 army of workers to keep busy. The 
workers depend for their subsistence 
on thousands upon thousands of fac
tories. The part played by one com
munity in keying up this great empire 
of business depends precisely lfcon 
how many individuals take Hold of the 
movement, I" all great popular move
ments it is the five find ten-cent pur
chases, multiplied by the thousands 
upon thousands of people, that regis
ter the popular goodwill. A big sub
scriber may write himself down for 
thousands apd forget it. A thousand 
other people may go down for a few 
dollars each, and the world can never 
forget the resuljUtbey gét for it.

m
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Made hi Brantford Exoffensive move- 
failed.
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Brantford Laundry, Limited
.................comments upon the waging of war. passed on the motion of W. S.

There are.no half-way measures in ster seconded by R. G. Hall . .
2. , , , -, m.ris wiir Thus the evening concluded in a
Fishers book of strategy. - ihearty outburst of cheers, accompan-
with him. ied by the air, “For they are jolly
, “There is no such thing as humane good fellows.”
war,” he declared. “War should be Every chorus of the evening was 
made as hellish and direct in effect as taken up by those gathered, and the 
-possible. There is no excuse for it night .resounded triumphantly, 
otherwise. When you have to wring Parisian representatives upon the 
a chicken’s neck, all you think about platform were J. H. Fisher, M.P., R. 
is wringing it quickly. You don’t- Thomson, A. S. Lovett, Mayor Pat- 
give tiie chicken intervals for rest terson, C. H. Heddle and C- B. Rob- 
and refreshment.” inson. They formed a fine group, and
i At the conference soibebody brought their spirit of loyalty in being so

,p *« treatment
accorded the crews of submarines ster>s remarks in making the vote of 
captured in war. Lord Fisher made thanks were endorsed on all sides, 
known his views upon this question ] 1 'w T ''.J
with a startling directness that made | 

a deep impression. They will prob
ably be interesting to the Germans 

possible indication of the fate
(that await? any of their submarines j „ Canada Has Acted Nobly, 
which may be caught héreafter. Bristol, Eng., Evening News: Cari-

“Submarines ” he barked. . “If I ada has acted nobly during the pres- 
catoh any in time of . war I’ll string ent crisis. She has alway.4 been prompt

p-.j-rm__if m coming to the aid» of the Mother
. . y,, Country in an emergency, but in this

I’m court-martialled for it afterward. j;nstance has excelled herself. No 
From 1899 to 1912 Lord Fisher was sooner had the Kaiser “let Ipose the 

Commander-in-Chief of the Mediter-jdogs of war” than the British Colonies 
ranean fleet, and it was during these vied with each other in giving practi- 

“ , Ga| evicjence of their loy^Jty, and Can-
years that he began his campa g ada spontaneously made offers . not
educating the bigwigs at the Admir- oniy Qf handsome gifts in money and 
alty in the needs of the modern fleet, in kind, but took measures to raise an 

Briefly, Fisher -scared their Lord- Expeditionary .Force to augment the 
ships. They tqpk his comments so | Bnt,sh Army’

mer
,, staffs journeyed out to Malta to make Ln thjs war, for her splendid trops,

Nor will he come to the Admira y persona} inspection of the things he |f0r her gifts, for her instinctive com
as the man who faces anew job would compiajned qf. They returned to prehension of the stake that is on the 
conpe, no matter how efficient he £n„land convinced that Fistier knew tobje. and above all for the spirit in 

. « , , s t potior in the nn»1,lnu „ . , ~ , which she has asserted her right tomight be. For Lord Fisher m the what he was talking about. F'sherLake a hand in the game, the British
navy he is known simply as Jackie, put tbem up at the Admiralty House,Ljeopfe are profoundly grateful. Never 
with a world .of hatred or admiration • Valette, and he talked to them, was the assistance she has so lavishly 
expressed in enunciation of this single bluffly frankly, instructively making Offered more welcome and never was 
word—has sat in the place of the First CpPiQUS use of the Scriptural texts I Jwh™h Xe” whole British Empire^can 

Sea Lord before this; in fact, for sev- wh|ch are one of his principal re- pm forth will be none too much to
sources in argument—rhe. married a overthrow the power which has chal- 

from 1904 to 1910; and before that he clergyman’s daughter, and if he lenged its very exlstencj.
hadn’t been a sailor might 'have turn- Kaiser’s Shifting Army,
ed out a Biblical authority. Westminster Gazette: There have

Thtn in P, - H*/,
«at the dinner of the Royal ^.cademy | j^ted from Germap sources^-—of large 
the speech that introduced him to bodies of troops being transferred 
the British Empire, very few of from the eastern area to the western;
whose constituent subjects had pos- These wç think may be.acçepted with
wnose cuiisi.v «w , ' “ composure- Indecision in the choice
sessed any knowledge of his existence between east and west is a likely
hitherto. 1 enough feature of the campaign at its

St John Brodrick, then Secretary prescrit stage, and we may expect to
of State for Vyar preceded Fisher,Jfear of hurried rushes front east to 
ot state r , P . c west and from west to east; But these 
who attended in his capacity as Sec- pj-0bably, ip tbe long run, prove 
opd Sea Lprd to answfr the toast to Unore dangerous to the Germans than 
“The Navy.” Brodrick spoke some- to the Allies; and unless we are grave- 
what bombastically of the army, and misinformed about the position in 
wh ■ , ,. , , i the east, the number of troops which
some reorganization? he bad effect- are thus lifted about must be a 
e^( and made the mistake of slipping strictly limited quantity, 
in a slighting reference to the navy.1 * ~f.»h,r ... » M. •«. • '=w »»“• Sï’t- S,.

later, at)4. ÎPbkmg;. Straight at B.rod- Railway will operate the proposed 
rick, he launched this salvo: I Bloof street stub line and charge the

“The great fact which J come to is city minimum rate of twenty cents 
that we are all realizing—the navy I per car mile,

f.

\
^HROUGIf the courtesy of the 
1 M. H. Robertson & Co., drug

gists, corner of Market and Dalhousie 
streets, we have on exhibition, m one 
of their windows samples of the work 
done,in our plant. We have af>pu(: 
$10,000 alone invested in the most up- 
to-date machinery ; several phptos of 
which are shown in the windqw.

Don’t Fail ^to View This In
teresting Display !

I:

1E WAR. LORD FISHER.
It is safe to.assert that tfie recall of 

that staunch old. sea-4«g, IfOrd Fisher, 
from his retirement, to take the place 
of Prince Louis of Battenberg as First 
Lord of. the Admiralty, wjijl cause a 
spotHapeous sigh pf relief to rise from 
the, decks of the British fleets. North 
Sea,: Channel, Mediterranean. Special 
Servie®, wherevçr they may be. For 
tbe. officer? and men of the Royal 
Navy, whp personally detest Admiral 
Lord Fisher as a hard-handed, harder- 
tongue'd disciplinarian, have every 
confidence m bis professional skill and 
farsighted strategy. They know, far 
better than the politicians can hope to 
know, that it is to him that RngMnd 
owes thp remarkable readiness for ac
tion which the navy displayed when 

> the big war, whiçli men had been ex- 
pecting for more than a generation, 
burst in the midst, of a peaceful sum-

‘I Precedent tot the Kaiser.-
Prooo ;l Boston Herald: A far greater sol-
rivOO V^UIIlInvIll I dier than any noV leading the Ger

man armies also had to retreat from 
Russia.

Satisfactory Lai
as a

FOR ELECTRICITY or
Holland May Be Drawn In.

St. Paul Dispatch: , It looks as 
though Holand might be forced in
to the war maelstrom in spite of its 
aparently honest and determined ef
fort to keep dut.'

; Germany’s Waiting List,
Springfield Republican: Canada

shows no nervousness on the subject 
of invasion; ;no doubt it is felt that 
Germany has a long waiting list.

Borden to Bemstorff.
Washington Post: Premier Borden 

to Ambassador Bemstorff: “Please 
dorft let a lftNe ma,ttèf like the Mon
roe doctrine prevent your visit.”

In the War Gam*.
The Cosmopolitan: Seventeen mil

lion men, the strongest, fittest, health
iest of Europe, are withdrawn from 
the work of creation and set at the 
business of destruction. They leave 
the plow, the saw; the pen. and seize 
the rifle, the bayonet and the cannon.

The Convenient Way.
New York Evening Sun: One ru

mor has it that Germany has offered 
peace to France. Which is one way 
of doing, it. ' Where peace would be 
most convenient to yourself, gener
ously give the other; fellow, a chance 
to sue for 'it.

> The Frugal Turk.
Providence (R.Î.) Journal: The in

formation from Turkey i? that she 
will not take part in the war unless 
somebody agrees to put up the money 
for the expenses, The Sublime Porte 
like John Gilpin’s wife, has a frnga 1 
mind. - -

« When you want the 
ask for
EDISON’S CLEAR

TUNGSTEN LA] 
For oü users we have 

H. Hanging and S 
Lamps. There is none bl

:
;

their crews up to myB h fI

%

VANSTON1
CHINA HAL!Grateful to Canada. “We Certainly Do Know How”

PHONE 274 FOR A WHITE WAGON

;
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llMade In Brantford by Brantford Workmen 
I 'for Brantford and Brant County Paople

THIen tempestuous, work-fraught years

was pecond Sea Lord for two years, 
and before that again he served at 
the Admiralty as Director of Naval 
Ordnance, 1886-91; and as Controller 
of the N?vy and Lord of the Admiral
ty from 1892-97. He has been one of 
the principal naval advisers of the last 
three sovereigns of England, and to 
him is very largely due the credit for 

< theZeradication of (he “old fogey ism” 
it was ca.|led-*-wbich was sapping 

tbé^eart oqt of Britain’s sea-service 
in th.9 latter part of the nineteenth 
century. Indeed, one of his tpost çon- 
spiettpus, successes in reorganization 
of the navy was in stopping the issue 
of boarding pikes.to the dreadnoughts 
a few years ago.

He is no respecter of persons, is 
Lorji Fisher. He 
naval commander-in-chief and admiral
ff the fleet by 4int t>f sheer perwhal

laisses’ Patent Bl 
size 11 to 2.

Women's Gun j 
size 2/> to 
Saturday J

Youths’ Box id 

11 to 13. H

Buck’s Brantford Stoves, Buck’s Brantford Ranges, Buck’s Brantford Fur- 
' Brantford Roofing, Brantford Refrigerators, Doors and Windows by Ham 

& Mott Co., Schultz Bros.’ Washers and Wooden Ware, Slingsby Co. Horse Blan
kets, Brantford Emery "Wheels, Brantford Glue, Scarfe & Co. Varnishes, etc., . 
Brantford Bolts and Screws, Brantford Scales, Turnbull & Cutcjiffe Skylights, \ 
Fire Doors, Slate Roofing, aijd all sorts of special Sheet Metal Work to order. 

Patronize Hçme Industries, thereby assisting Brantfprd workmen.

I naces,

H Another Invasion Story.
Boston Globe: Perhaps .the next 

story to scare England will be that 
the Germans' are making arrange
ments to fit out the soldiers of an 
immense army in diving suits and 
march them across the bottom of the' 
Channel.
A Pledge that Needs a Guarantee.

New York Herald: “It is unne
cessary for me to. repeat that Germ
any is willing to pledge the' United 
States against an invasion of Can
ada."—Count von BerngtorfE

But where can any guaranty of 
Germany’s pledge be found—unless it 
is furnished by the: United States oi 
Amçrka?
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jdépends on an acid 
the blood, affecting the 
lints, producing inflam
es and pain. This acid 
lood through some de- 
gestive processes, and 
because the liver, kid- 
bre too torpid to carry

aparilla, the old-time 
[very successful in the 
[heumatism. It acts 
purifying effect, on the 
bugh the blood on the 
[ anl skin, which it 
I at the same time if 
[gestion.
| Sarsaparilla today. . 
legists.

J

■elockUCSday «5 *Z?',krS,«"Vw,hV

Court House at 4 ° cl° • otic dutjCs of all business, houses, and
AT GRACE CHURCH. , mention the fact the- have not cut

Canon Tucker will occupy the pul- down their staff because of patriotic 
church on. Sunday sentiment. Their duty is to help all 

; in this time of aniety, and they can
—-------- x only do this by being first paid, and

t ORNE CRESCENT. they therefore ask for prompt pay-
Thc XVestrumite paving on Lome ment of all accounts.

Crescent is to be repaired, as the. SECOND DRAGOONS, 
roadway was in bad shape tnrpog_ Because of the announcement fhat, 
the formation of small holes. W rc»iment of mounted rifles is to
upon the job has-been commenced. |(frS'd& thfa district. Hamilton

OOT WRIST WATCH Stay dSi
Mr. Tom Cooper, a member of th- e y regiment to be formed,

staff of the Fair Cigar factory was ^^^^^y of the Second Dra- 
not allowed to go to the fr° “ns w;n be found. A meeting has

. out being presented with a wrist fof. the Dufferin Rifle
watch by the employees. Armouries Monday night, when the

MAY BE POLICED. .
The ratepayers of Bel V.ew are 

decidedly in favpr of establishing that
suburb as a police viHage and ^he 
meeting last mght #n the school 
imuse endorsed this attitude inas
much as eighty per cent of those 
gathered signed a petition for t c 
policing of Pell View.

SCIS• -iW ■ v.v.very!
ift;. : *

BoostDelegates of EpworthLea- 
gue Closed Important 

.Conference’
pit at Grace 
morning. FE

To-MorrowON
The annual convention of the Ey- 

worth Leagues of Hamilton Confer
ence* was concluded yesterday m 
Wesley church, when each session ot 
the date was one of messages to the 
delegates.

Many of the delegates will carry 
with them lasting impressions of the 
day's thought at>d the day’s work, for 
'it wag one fraught with good for all.

Mahy reverend gentlemen spoke
___  , upon subjects of vital interest to the
officers will meet the men. ^ young people assembled, their themes

DI Ar~. TTtir centered upon the religious ambitionsECHO PLACT CLUB. . , 0f life, and pointing out the objects
The Echo Place Tennis Social Club q{ aU worthy Christians, being poig- 

held a very delightful social evening nant jn their earnest appeal to all who 
at the home of Mr. F. T. Morrow, bave tbe better tife in view.
Hamilton Road, on Tuesday evening. Beginning early the first item of the 
Nov. 3. The early part of the even- prQgramme,m the forenoon was taken, 
ing was spent in playing progressive being the Sacrament of the Lord s 
euchre the prizes being won by Miss supper This was followed by an ex-

M,r AT T Edmonson, Miss G. Cowherd and Mr. ceflent address upon lfie’s training, by
A ( imerestine and profitable Strong. A dainty luncheon was ser- Rev T. E. Rolling. The essential part 
A most /'/hn Rdies of the McCall ved by the hostess after which the of lite's training he held to be the

meeting of t the youn„ people danced until the wee correct educatom upon religious mat-
m.ssion was hdd o{ an ^alf hours of the morning. ters. A child could be trained to these
\. M. L . A. i 1 . « « j Qrrin- —thiners at home and they should forminspiring nature an^r^'^'JJaHd. NC EXHIBITION part of his training for life's battles,
ture reading X soiQ Miss Kil- There will be no horticultural exhi- ft was the greatest asset of all.

sura er srt ns: iiaddress ^u”'™v20„ will be held in ,h, vor.bfc po.i.io. both «,11, ,nj

railway committee rooms of the par- numerically. Memberships had mi 11 
liament buildings on November nth creased generally and formed a pleas- .13 
and 12th. Mr. R. Walter Brooks of ing aspect of the year’s work. I
this city is a director, and E. E. C. Group conferences occupied the 1 
Kilmer H S TapseotVand F. Chal- remainder of the morning. The work 1 
craft have bae delegated to attend of the different districts, as iV was 1 
the gathering. carried out by the various secretaries II

8 -------- - ■ —, ' and delegates was exchanged, and I.
many useful ideas were exchanged. I 

Lunch over, the delegates gathered -I 
for the afternoon session, when an I 
informal discussion tbok place before J | 
an address by the Rev R. D. Hamilton 
upon “Life’s Work.” Upon this sub
ject the speaker emphasized the ne
cessity of an object in life. The worn 
of life should be a religious aim, an 
aim towards Christianity, for it was 
truly a life’s work. The Rev. Hamil
ton ably illustrated his address which 
cast a deep impression upon the mem
bers of the conference.

The Rev. S. T. Bartlett gave an 
eminently useful address upon the 
participation of the topic. In this, be 
laid stress upon the fact, that as Sun
day school workers, all Epworth 
Leaguers should have a discriminating 

Adjutant Hargnove has issued Ins knowiedge upon such matters. The 
first monthly report in connection Uhoke Qf the topic and its prépara-1 
with the Industrial Home for month tion fflust be the subject of much de- 
ending November 6thand the figures I ]iberation and consideration by all as-j 
given below bear striking testimony I paring teachers. He outlined the 
to the good work being accomplished j tbo(js 0{ thoroughly preparing a topic 
by the Salvation Armv in this city. | ant[ a]so gave illustrations of his

views. It w^s almost thoughtful ad-

f Î i '
________ __

■ mmL., ___

These consist of ronebud patterns on a pretty *=roU.gr««4 medali.on ^ttef^ rftttdJ
pattern on pretty ground work of ivory, green «“-“IP-” 
very comprehensive and well worth inspection. ... ,

10 Axmmste, »i Wilton ' Me

[in CoroneL 
k are to the effect that 
Imtercd Coronet last 
look on coal and made 
[ries made by sihells 
[our smokestacks was 
re was a big hole in 
[les, and her bulwarks 
[ according to the re- 
tiiser left Coronel the 
Bier arrival, Sunday, 
fck is Trapped 

to the naval èngage- 
| the naval.correspond- 
hndon Times suggests 
[that Admiral Cradock 
hi. He says it is con
fie was refueling at 
bort. when one of the 
h cruisers came into 
it a slower battleship 
[ after the colliers, and 
|er with his faster ves- 
| proceeding, says the 
kvotild be entirely in 
ivhat we know of. his 
rig. dauntless valor, ’ It 
|d that thee base would 
Hi a distance from land 
[e the heavier German* 
[ear , when the inter- 
[Canopus was rendered

-

boot 15 Rugs ranging in size from 
and are worth in the regular 

Brussels, Vel-

■ Lot No. 2 consists of 10 Brussels in the foil.
6x9 feet, 9 x 9 feet, 9 x 10 feet and 

-' Priced in the regular way at $16.50,
$17.50 and $t8. SPECIAL................  * *-«-•-

1 consists of al 
6x9 feet to 9 x 12 
way from $22.50 to $30. Qualities 
vets, Wiltons and Akmmsters-.

■■UlHM'' t

Lot No.
feet,

are

. $18.75SPECIAL ,........ f. ».

- Ï.VS
r

Lot No, 4 is an assortment of granite, wool and unitin 
rugs, ranging in size from 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. to 9 x 12 ft.

Lot No. 3 consists of 18 Tapestry, Brussels and Velvet 
Rugs, in any of these sizes : 6 ft. 9 m. x 9 ft., 7 ft, 6 in 
x 9 ft., 9 x 9 ft, 9 x 10 ft. 6 in., and 9 x 12 ft Actual 
vaine $10 to $15: Your choice on any ffjC UR 

. rug in this pile for.................... .......... •

Real worth $4.50 to $7.50. 
SPÉCIAL i-X

» '«»»: ~.r' '• • xvc Ejt;r » V

You 8Safe OffThe Anniversary
a. Rare Chance to Save 

sets of Standard Qi

—------ itracts from an 
Mott, were ven by Mrs.
The closing prayer was given by Miss 
Grace Foster. The collection amount
ed to $52’.50. _
HUNGARIANS TAKEN.

The military escort from Toronto 
arrived last night at 4-43 for the tw 
Hungarians who had been detained 
here on suspicion. As prcv'onsly bo h 
soldiers were from the 48th High'aml 
ers now on duty at Stanley Barracks, 
Toronto. Both were .old country, men 
one of them hailing from the Orkney 
Islands and the other from further 
smith. The Orkney man was Lorpl. 
John Work, who has served five 
years in the 48th: the other Pte. Ed
uards. who has also some ycys ser
vice The foreighers evidently wed 
pleased to be. released from jail, left 
quietly and1 marched between their 
qmetiy Graed Trunk station

the 6 o clock

$27$2.50 and $3 

White Tailored .] 
Waists ■

G

$1.00 Kid s‘ :- * •

Gloves 1*_
In this lot there are about 100 

pairs of reliable corsets in up-tp- 
date styles. 'Some of these Cor- 

would bring in tbe,ordinary 
way as muclj as $5 tô $6 per pair, 
but the great bulk-of them run 
from $2 to $4 per pair. All sizes 
from 18 to 32 are* in the lot, and all 

perfect, clean goods—by this 
we mean that they are not junk 
or merchandise out of which the 
quality has been squeezed to make 

_ a “Bargain” priée.
anniversary price

Stephens. R.N., Direc
at Canadian naval head 
ben appointed Chief of 
jc of Commander in the 
n Navy.

SPECIAL Ui v i.8» ::
. A title lot of forty very 
smart Waists came our way 
at a bargain, and 
passing on 
chance to save, 
embroidered, others with 
the lot are some linen hand

0 79c . ;
<Ct.setsPAIRwe are

to you this i ■ ■8tl
Amongst

Our Dollar quality, well 
made and good fitting. 
Colors are White, Tans, 
Greens and Beet Root. 
We cannot promise to 
supply every size, as same 

sold out. Spe-

IA
. \ ■

ft •7are»tucked «fronts, while some 
allover embroidery

■

Adjutant Hargrove Has 
Issued First Monthly 

Report

have
fronts.

■

guards to 
where they entrained on 

for Toronto.
II V

ANNIVERSARY PRICEexpress
YOUNG PEOPLE’S GUILD.

Zion Presbyterian Young People s 
ary meeting oh Monday evening, when 
Guild held a most interesting mission- 
the topic was “Mission Work Among 
the Foreigners in Brantford, a large 
number of whom were P^nt with 
some of their teachers. Mr i rank 
Cockshutt gave an address re the a'ms 
of the Brantford mission, stating that 
more funds and teachers J^Tooke From stores 
for this work. Mr. E. S e S, From meafs 
to the foreigners particularly, dlus From beds 
trating the way of teaching them 
Bible'truths. Mr. L. Stander. after a 
few remarks, spoke in Russian, which 
interested his hearers very much, 
judging by the close attention paid.
Mr G Pickles moved a vote of 
thanks, which was seconded by Mr. L.
Hall, to the speakers for their excel
lent and instructive addresses. Miss 
L. Anguish sang a pleasing solo, and 
the meeting closed with ,the_singing 
of ‘"God Save the KmgT_______________

■are now 
cial while they 
last, a pair........

ii ,79c V-v$1.00 M98c—Annex, Queen andimited Colborne. —Annex, Queen and Colbtyne.j—Right Main Aisle, Centre.me-
I

Tl B. CROMPTON â CO.t B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. 8. CROMPTON & GO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.Income
$i->0 68 dress. ,,

4.000 The election of officers followed, 
2.50 and resulted in the Rev. C. D. Draper 
7.72]of Acton being chosen as president of 

100.00 the League for 1915. 
too.001 To the position of first vice-presi-
----------  dent, Mr. Braidwood of Galt

$334-0°I elected: second vice-president. Miss 
M. L. Bennett of Acton : third vice^ 

$120.(jo I president. Rev. A. E. Marshall of 
Brantford: fourth vice-president, Mr. 
Fisher of Quecnston: fifth vice-presi
dent, Miss.Mabel Elliott of Hamilton; 
treasurer. Mr. Harry Card, Elora.

The Sunday School Committee will 
Rev. E. D. Draper

Donations ....................
Social Service grant 
Loan ................................ ÎEUCHRE ÜÏÏ srtsS4

ford; vocal duet, Miss Mallett aad 
Miss Ethel Stock. Pat.s. vocal solo.
Mr. Frank Capon, Brantford, rec 
tation Miss Vera Ferguson, Parie, 
tocT solo, Miss Arehne Utvoie, 

Paris; instrumental, Mr., j.
O’Neail, Paris.

Each number was very
cred and thoroughly enjoyed the {m
formers being heartily applaude . 4
interesting feature was the smgmg ot . 
“It’s a Long Way to Tipperary
which the whole ^'=^5 ^wete 
the chorus. The . prize winners were

jSA ■

S -d't?
mission was charged and a neat sum

thettffislS ^Sisters of 

St, Joseph New Home.

-
was

NEXT BATTLE WILL TELL 
THE .TALE—THE ENEMY IS 

SECURING NEW TROOPS

Expenditure
Equipment for home ».
Wages ....................................
Lumber..................................
Provisions ............................
Incidentals .... ............

no.oo 
7.00 

4500 
3 05

1

Neat Sum Realized Will go to 
Sisters of St. Joseph's 

New Home.

$285.95 be as follows:
48.y5 (president). Rev. Amson, Rev. Dan-

----------  iels. Rev. Bull. Rev. Wells, Mr. Dcn-
$334.901 yit-s and Mr. Emory.

Number of meals given in exchange A beautiful silk banner was pre- 
for work, 107; number of beds given sented to the Hamilton district for 
in exchange for work, 65: number of the best record duriag the past year, 
articles of clothing given in exchange The banner is hang ™ ‘he Barton 
fmr work 28- number of persons plac- Street Methodist School room, and 
ed in situations permanent and other- was presented by Miss Agnes Butler, 
wise 74; number persons employed in being received on behalf of Hamilton 
■hArne imder wages 9. by Mr. Atkinson of that city. The

The Adjutant desires to thank the j emblem was presented by the Rev 

general nublic for their co-operation Ji. L. Fàirwell of Toronto, 
in heloing to make the work a success [ A resolution of thanks for past ser- 
by their gifts of clothing, furniture, vices was rendered to all retiring 
uapers magazines, rags, etc. The presidents and officials, 
farmers and market gardeners for A beautiful song service opened the 
their generous gifts of apples and veg- evening session, and the Wesley 
etables and Mir. John Milton for the [choir, under the conductorship of Mr. 
free use of his house and outbuildings. Porter, was heard to excellent advan- 
The Adjutant now has two rigs en- tage in several exquisiteiy-rendcred 
gaged in calling for and delivering [anthems. Miss Hilda Wood took a 
goods and a phone call wifi bring a solo part with distinction, 
man and rig to your .door. Telephone The Rev. George H. Williams of
man ana rig ....... [Hamilton gave a fine address upon

' the duty of man towards Christ.
Some good educational travel pK- 

turcs showing life in the Orient fol
lowed. and they gave an insight into 
the character of missionary work car
ried out in the Far East.

A parting message of truth 
given to the assembly by the new 
president just prior to the conclusion 
of the conference.

One hundred and thirty-live 
bers registered, ind there were 
five hundred people -gathered to hear 
the dosing session.- 1 !

i Satisfactory Lamps ™
FOR ELECTRICITY or OIL

Balance on hand
well re»d-

A very pleasant time was spent on 
Thursday evening in the assembly 
hall of the Sacred Heart school, Pans, 
when a- large number of «ue.Cs re- 
siiendcd te the invitations of Mrs. J 
?.. Flahiff. Mrs. J. , Rooney, Mrs. 
Laron and Miss Ryan to' a progres
sive euchre party. . There we.c 
quite a few present from Brantford, 
and among the Parisians were many

the most.

Driven From the Road to
»Ss«* » «-*

Allies Are Prepared to Meet Situation.

When you want the best, 
ask for
EDISON’S CLEAR

TUNGSTEN lamps

For oil users we have B. & 
Stand

strength. It was remarked that § 
the enemy seemed to be abandon- - 
ing the methods of advancing m 
dense masses and had tried at
tacking in open order, making use 
of a(l available cover, moving 
forward by short spurts, smd 
throwing themselves down wtten 

jt rench quick-firers opcnc - 
The result it appears

[By Special Wire U the Courier]
PARIS, Nov 7—Paris is watch

ing with the keenest interest the 
cf the battle in the

H. Hanging and 
Lamps. There is none better.

prominent business men. 
distinguished guests being Messrs. J-

I Mr. Edm„d «WWU».VANSTONE’S |
CHINA HALL

progress
north and every word available 
regarding the operations from ot- 
ficial and other sources, is the 
subject of eager discussion.

Having been driven by gun fire 
and by flood from the road to 
Dunkirk, the Germans appear to 
be concentrating all their ener
gies on the Y pres-Arras line with 
the object of reaching Boulogne 
through the valey of the Canche 
River in the department of Pas 
De Calais. Three recently form
ed admy corps, the 18th from 

' Frankfort, the 8th from Coblenz 
and the 10th from Hanover have 
been brought up to stiffen the j 
German troops who are exhaust
ed after nine days of ceaseless « 
fighting. The troops are being 
massed around Arras,^ behind 
strong positions established at 
Beauvais, Tilloy and St. Laurent 
de Slangy.

Preparatory cannonading has 
become intense in the last two 
days, according to a resident ot 
the district just arriving m Pans 
and the attacks of the infantry 
have been made apparently with 
the object of testing the French

»? me ■■■■■■■■■■■Iow on them.
bas been no better, as the men 
seem to lack the individual initi
ative required to make this 
method effective. one of these- 
attacks so. far have made any im
pression oh the French line. Tnc 
country between Arras and Bol
ogne is well wooded and hilly 
lendinv itself admirably to offen
sive fighting and every prépara 
tion has been made to utilize it, 
for it is realized that the Germans 
will make an even sreatiir effort 
if possible than before, particu
larly in view of the critical sit
uation on the Ttuksià rifrottt.

■
X

MADEJN KANDYLAND
L-*t* * «N V 1

Chocolates; 99 ■■ :.

H@r@ Bavpalns Far 
THIS SâfyBOâï l

Reg. $2.50. Saturday SI 

Metal Blucher Cut Lace Boots,
7. Regular $2.75. 98

Lace Boots/ size

uwas

AND PURE, on the PREM SES.

mem-
someorkmen

A BOX OF OUR

“Chocolate Bitter Sweets”
at 60c Pound is a Sure Hit

Otir NEWPORT CARAMELS and 
GLACE NUT GOODIES, At 30c and 40c pound, 
are SURE WINNERS.

' Come With the- Crowd toüüUr"IM

People Civic Employes
Get Together

■

mines floating in sea.

A^rSSiVpU
egrom Company says: The Hand-ls-, * 
biad,” learns that many fishifl^ ves- ( S 
sels from Katwijk-Aan-See. a fishing , 1 
tillage of the Netherlands arc arriving X at Ymuiden and will not leave «âm B 
fer the fishing grounds. Most qf the « - 
vessels report that they saw mines fi S’ in the sea and man, were | 
caught in the nets making it neces-, ■ “rv to cut them. They say that fish- fi 
fr ^is impossible. The fishermen also 
state that they saw many corpses 
floating in the sea, some naked while 

1 others entirely clothed. 
iB-dmQ997na?6i. lSNmr_____ -«

is reported in the 
eus-'

»
* • size 11 to

Women's Gun 
size 2/z to 
Saturday ,..

Youths’ Box Kip Blucher Cut
11 to 13. Regular $1.7?. Satur-

ntford Fur- 
ws by Ham 
Horse Blan
ches, etc., 

Skylights, \ 
to order.

Ï f \
The civic employes met in the city 

hall last night for the purposes of 
getting together and amalgamating m 

harmonious whole for their mfl- 
tual benefit. They decided that the 

I meeting would be called every first 
Friday in the month and that it would 
be named the Municipal Officials As- 

| sociation. The duties of the depart
ments were discussed and ideas ex
changed for a peaceful existence in 
the old city hall.

8 our■

one

$1.28
■

\
day.......................................

Boys’ Box Kip Blucher Cut
' 5. Regular $2.00. Satur- Jgl gg

day ------ --------^ . • V*

KChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
Children Gry

FOR FLETCHER'S
^ASTORIA j j^^'on-f revenue, especially in

°Hildn,52M?$r7
FOR FLETCHER S expenditure, has greatly m-

ÇA§TO Ri A crcasc4|aÉ|

Lace Boot, size 1 :■

TREMAIto
PUT THEM TO WORK.

OTTAWA. Ont.. Nov. 5-— 
Though no decision has so far been 
reached it is intimated that interned 
Germans and Austrians, instead of 
beintr confined in public institutions 
will be put to woiSc at clearing in the 
Dominion and Provincial parks. 
General Otter will report officially on 

I the proposals,

p..X: — > * SbLimited '

S The Candy Man so str-n7t\
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DIED
STEWART—In Brantford, on Fri

day, Nov. 6th, 1914, Rebecca Stew
art. The funeral will take place 
from her late residence, 328 prey 
St., on ‘Sunday afternoon, at 4 
o’clock) to Greenwood Cemetery, 

rpo RENT—HALF OF ,HOUSE. Friends and acquaintances kindly
- 207 Nelson St. : ■* accept this intimation.

.......................................

■ ’ M V

»
I • LOST AND FOUNDUCAL ADVERTISING MIES «M Ü

T OST—GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN. 
^ Reward at 54% Market St. 118

TO LET >•

>ING ”
Ct To-morrow 

at the

Î- '
. ’/ J £ Vffll

—------------------ —

V<:CLASSIFIED ADS » .1' V. •tW,l Ci„

SI ffSsa*. -
SScHTtAv" '

awIF Sermon

S&^^e^:40 ^ BU?‘-
Sîeè^œnsecutW issues „
®V°tnr^tbUsrc4uti.;J« wera^e 
montas, 45 cents ; one year, T5 cents. Mini
eB™rthsîrmarr?ages, ' ^StTi^edFng
*f«hd Scents flïsTMU and i 
cents tor subsequent Insertions. fjs,rtaa i

, !,t
lit of Cana
le Company,PI

m I •;A c™i£uCOME

NEW YORK, Nov. 7—A spec- Mil Good M««c
ial cable to the Herald from Lon-

captured while coaling.

t

Canadian —
irrvy.1 cent s word

WiCOMING EVENTS cutter.1npO RENT-rrHOI
A niefston aAvCs

Phone 818. ______ . . ■ ■ . ______
rpo LET—FLAT TO LET. APPLY1 
A 104 Market St. tl6

-e ei»z ham' Lvjps,.
116 Hymn Sheet for All 

Come—But Come Early

i •Mat;
dumber ofLA!CHRISTADELBHIAN LECTURES 

—See Church Notices.
MAJOR. THE REV. J. C. TOLMIE,

M. P., will conduct anniversary ser
vices in St. Andrew’s Church, next 
Sunday,. Nov. 8th. Miss Estelle 
Carey wifi sing/

ni electric dynamo. 
.1 emery wheel.

A. E. WATTS, 
Deputy Sheriff, 
County of Brant.

ing a wh 
other, (Bri

the

EARL OF.. . . . .
Augustus^Thomai

With a Great Cast and Beautiful I] 
Scenic Production

Special War Prices, Sale Sat
urday—25, 50, 75. $1.00.

,
- LET-HOUSE, FURNACE
— and all conveniences, central, imr
mediate, possession if desired. Apply 
107 Clarence. . ,
rpo LET—52 BROCK, 6 ROOMS, 
A gas, electric, clean, warm, kitchen, 
sink, convenient to Silk Works. Rent 
$10.50. 45 Sarah. t22

Hag,tfO

I. B. S. A. -
• GreatHIGH-CLASS AUCTION SALE i

THAT INCIDENT 17 (George Street 
SUNDAY

11 a.m.—“Our Lord’s Second Com
ing and the Manner of His Appear
ing.”

7 p.m.—Bible Study: “What is the 
Soul?”

MALE HELP WANTED
a couple" 6f ‘ Maxints' :"*8>6W 
stretchers and with these fit 
opened on our rijen. Most of 6 
got back to the trenches and 
time'1 in returning the Germa^ 
but a. number were taken pr: 
and after the Germans had tak< 
arms from them they’ were 
ately shot down or stabbed wi 
onets. It was nothing more 
than cold-blooded murder.

PrilaSS DHfiamJW° Cob 

Guards, now at Birmingham, 
“In camp one night a Gerrr 

soner told us/about a Lancashi 
ilier who had been cut off and 
to surrender to 200 German», 

“He lay on the ground'and 1 
ing away until he .had not a,c; 
left, and as his bayonet was s 
stood up with folded arms wh: 
shot.him .down. Thefe' was a 
of bullets in him, but he killed 
and wounded over ’thirty oO 
before the end camé.”

• ' Saved by His Horse.
A letter from^j-ooper S. | 

Royal 'Scots Greys, contains1 i 
lowing passag#:—

“I own my ow,n life and that 
haps a whole army! to' my ol< 

“'I was on outpost duty at i 
spot, and though I could not 
see anything the animal kept 
ing and betraying signs of/1 
ness. jJ

“I got down, and came on, 
man crouching ifuthe long gra 
had a sword bayonet, and e; 
meant to get me unawares, a 
the post would have been rtu 
did pot wait to ask his intentii 
let him have a ticket fori 
country.

“His yells brought his mate 
but. I got away,- and the row i 
the guard and spoiled their 
at surprising us.

“You bet the old nag had a 
feed that night.”

Bootle Man’s Escape. 
Private p. Ley is, 1st Sout 

fordshire. writing from the He 
toria, Paris, where he is 
wounded, to his sister, in’J 
says: Z

“1 was wounded in the 
left elbow, left tjiigh, and It

Ü Local News
,^r, , . -ix*

peg, Man., Canada. ______ _

Of Household Furniture.
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auçtioneers, 

have received instructions to sell by 
public auction, at 169 Chatham St., 

Thursday, Nov, iath. 
at 1.30 o'clock sharp the following:

Drawing Room— New Heintzman 
and Co., piano-player with 80 rolls, qf 
music; New Williams cabinet sewing 
machine, fumed' oak card' table.

I MUCH CAUSED
THE PROBSrpo RENT—SEVERAL HOUSES 

A from $10 to $15. Apply 42 Park 
Ave. t8tf

* .,ALL WELCOMEUNPLEAASNINESSHEtL„ ïfSS. I o£K
free; experience unnecessary. 

The Co-Operative. Union, Windsor^
Ont. V _________ ____________
TAO YOU NEED ADDITIONAL 
" capital to commence or enlarge a 
business? If so, we will orSan,*f * 
limited contpany and procure such 
capital as required. Write or call. A. 
G Robertspn & Co., 155 King street 
east, Toronto. - —

FEM^lIT HELP WANTED /
girl, apply at

TORONTO, Nov. 7.—The disturb- 
which covered Saskatchewan BETHEL HALL GRANDI 12KITCHENrpo LET—LARGE 

A and bedroom, $3.00 per. month 
(object company). Box 11, Courier.tS

rpO RENT—RED BRICK HOUSE, 
Eagle Avq., also red brick house, 

George St. Apply Dr. James, 52 Marl
boro. Phone 527. ________ t59tf

rpo LET—7-ROOMED HOUSE, 86
A Northumberland, all convenien
ces. Apply 88 Northumberland. t61

ance
yesterday morning has now- reached 
Lake Superior, causing showers over 
the great lakes. In the west the wea
ther is cold, particularly in' Alberta.

DARLING STREET 
SUNDAY

7 p.m.—Bright Gospel service. Dr. 
Bier will ( D.V.) speak. Subject: “A 
Present-day Illness and Its Treat
ment.” *

(pedestal), 4 wicker chairs, 2 Wilton 
rugs, fumed oak book case (4 sec
tions). 1 set of Harvard Classics, 50 
volumes; I complete set of Dickens.; 
portieres, very fine.

Doing rqom—Golden oak dining 
room suite, containing, buffet, china 
cabinet, pedestal extension table, six 
leather seated chairs, no piece din
ner set English India tree design, 
library table, fumed oak, very fine, 
dinner gong; large Brussels rug, 2 
small rugs.

Kitchen—New gas Range, table, re- 
^■dlshe*

case Stedman Bros, Knew Nothing 
of Dismlssil of the Three 

Employes. * fAForecasts.
Strong winds and moderate gales. 

southerTy. shifting to westerfy and 
northwesterly; mild, with occasional 
showers. Sunday—Southwest to west 
winds, strong to moderate gales at 
first, mostly fair and colder, with local 
snow flurries.

.
.■ In connection with the unpleasant 

incident in. a total factory, Stedman 
Biros., George Street-, reported in the 
Courier last evening Mr. A. A. Wett- 
stein, the superintendent, who dismiss- 

for attending the

s<v> ,

J. H. LAKE & CO.WELLINGTON,rpo x LET—96
possession 16th November. Ap- 
Apply 100 Wellington. t24

rpo LET—4 WASHINGTON ST., 
A all conveniences. Apply 9 Buffalo

it
BM35 GOLBORNE STREET

(Opposite Paterson’s)
NEW AND SECOND
HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
AND SOLD.

Old Stoves taken in ex-1 
change for new.

PUT ON DEGREE.
The Mount Horeb Chapter of Free

will on 'Monday tfavel to

ed the tliree . ,
departure of the Brantford troops 
during working hours, has assured the 
Courier that he is not a German. Mr. 
Wettstein says he was born m Swit
zerland, and is now a naturalized cit
izen of the United States.

In further connection with the un
pleasant incident, it might be said 
that Mr. George Stedman was absent 
securing contracts to keep his_ entire 
staff employed steadily. The dismiss
als were made without his knowledge, 
and without any specific orders. The 
superintendent apparently acted on 
his own initiative, which Mr. Stedman 
described this morning on 'his arrival 
back to the city, as having been 
“rather hasty.”

It is quite likely that the three men 
involved will be reinstated. They 
were working on piece work at the 
time, and claimed that when they took 
23 minutes off they were slack of 
work. -

asmenWANTED —
' j ' Strand Hotel.
WANTED -YOUNG NURSE 

girl for family of two. Apply 282 
Chatham St. ___________ ' _

fnigerator, carpet 
and kitchen utensils.

Hall—Fumed oak umbrella stand, 
oak hall rack, arch curtains, 2 rugs.

Bedroom No. 1—White enameled 
bed, springs, wool mattress, cheffon-
ier, rugs. . . ,

Bedroom No. 2—White enameled 
bed. springs,'*, wool maturess, chef- 
fonier, 2 rugs rocker, new iron bed. 
springs and mattress.

These goods are practically 
clean and in excellent condition. Re
member the day, Thursday Novem- 

o’clock, sharp.

sweeper,
iS

masonry
lion they will put on the first degree. 
Paris, where at a chapter of mstruc- 
Judge MacWatt will be present at the 
ceremonies.

tr-tfSt.
L_X

rpo LET—$5
A frapie house, corner Cayuga and 
Fair Avenue. Simons & Wallace, 10d 
Dalhousie.

PER MONTH, lWANTED — E£PERkIEmCED 
lVV weavers. Apply Slingsby Manu
facturing Company, Holmedale. to

} ,1
t20 TOWNSHIP REVISION. a

The court of revision of assessment 
appeals in the township is now/ being 
held by Judge Hardy, assisted by 
David Tattersall this morning in the 
Grandview school. Polling divisions 

__________ 7, 8, 9 and 10 are being heard now.

FLAT T° RîÈFTiJfv0SEÏÏ MARKET PRICES.
1 orneOIStCnienCe " ’ t29tf Prices varied on the market this
pome at.__________ _________________  morning. Vegetables were lower and
rpo LET—NICE HOUSE, EAST meats remained stationary, while 
A Ward. 4 bedrooms, has been eggs took a decided rise to 38 and 40 
rented for $14; will 'rent f<Sr eleven, cents a dozen. They sold t'vo wceks 
a 1 ici Qt- t33tf ago at 32 cents, later rose to 35, and
Apply 151 Colborne St. UMt ^ flow going over 40. Butter was
mo LET—61 DARLING STREET, bought for 30 and 32 cents. Apples 

ini) Wellington t24 were the same, 15 and 20 cents a bas-
tuu weimgo ___ _______________  ketf anti a dollar and.onc and a quarter

nPO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMED, a barrel. Good turnips could be pur- 
A garret, gas, electric light, $12, sep- chased at 30 cents a bushel and car- 
arate entrance 162/4 Market. Apply rots for 40 cents. Parsnips were 15 
% Sheridan t2 and 20 cents a basket. Cabbages and
24 Sheridan. Jf celery tVent for 40 and 50 cents a
rpo LET—RED BRICK COT- dozen heads, and pumpkins brought 
A taee East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap- "5, 10 and 15 cents. Potatoes were low

* 3R&. * **
WANTED —r TO . , ÂENT OR $1.15. while ducks ruled 80 and ,90 

lease 4 to 20 acres garden land cents each. Grapes brought 20 ?nd 
Apply Fred Rowley, 2.5 cents a basket. Pork was 15 cents

R. R. No. 2, Ancaster. " a P°und'

ZHt'ÔTOR? 
&AIAS3 x FROM 
\£ONNtPy

, \5<mw
ecmRp

’A B.

MpC

rpo LET—ONE AND J'HREE- 
A quarter pressed brick; furnace, 

and electric light. Apply 23 Mt.
WANTED—GOOD COOK, ONE 
vv willing to leave town. Apply 41 

Waterloo, from 6 to 8 o’clock, Ihurs-

I/VWWVWNA/VStyWV new,
gas 
Pleasant St. t6tf

day. ber 12th', at 1.30 
Terms—Cash.
S P. Pitcher and Son. Auctioneer.

"MISCELLANEOUS WANTSmnpfwuinrr - ---- • »
WANTED—FRUIT TREES TO 
TT trjm. Satisfaction guaranteed by 

Phone 1969.

Wanted—hats remodeled
arid trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

mw44nov

»

Unreserved
tAUCTION SALE :competent person.

P I
Of Stock

Welby Almas has received instruc
tions from Mr. Q. Cunningham to sell 
at his farm,' adjoining the Waterous 
farm, just outside the City of Brant
ford, on the Cbckshutt Road, better 
known as the T. Westbrook Farm, on 

Saturday, November 14, 
commenenig a(T .30 o'clock sharp, the 
following: .

S7 head of choice cattle, including 
yearlings and two year olds. These 
are a choice lot, good colors and in 
first class condition..

This.sale win be held, tain .or shine, 
as we have plenty of room to conduct 
the sale under cover, and purchasers 

leave their Cattle until the first of 
the week free of charge.

Terms—Eight months’ credit will 
be given on furnishing approved se
curity, or 6 per cent per annum off for 
cash.

Prices 25, 50, 75, $1.00. Seat sale 
Tuesday.

Letter From Firm
In connection with ftie following 

Messrs Stedman Bros, 'have forwarded 
the Courier the following letter :

Brantftird, Nov. 7, ty 14- 
Editor Courier:

Sir,—An article appeared in 
paper of yesterday; reflecting on the 
loyaltv of this firm'to which we would 
like the privilege '6f replying, 
believe the public'Is Fair enoug'h to 
'demand that evidence on both sides 
be given.

Now, as far as this'firm is concern
ed, we had lio ‘knowledge of the inci
dent in question until we were in
formed that it wap to be published in 
the papers. Our foremen all have pow
er to hire or dismiss employes on 
their own discretion'and as this is ap
parently what has happened now. we 
naturally knew nothing of the inci
dent, v

We think that 'in all fairness, the 
discharged employes, if not satisfied 
with the treatment accorded them, 
should have apnlied to some of the 
officers of the company for reinstate
ment, and justice would certainly 'have 
been given them, as it has been in 
other cases when the company has 
been appealed to. Now as matters 
stand, we have not been approached 
by a single one of the discharged men 
and we believe anj* Canadian will be 
fair enough to agree that the employes 
should do this, rather than endeavor 

easy term» Hurt our reputation and business as
they have done. _____

1 f these men desire their positions. MUNICIPALITY OF THE CITY 
they have only to apply for theip and qF BRANTFORD, COUNTY OF

______ . we will certainly see that they receive
TMIE JOHN HILL vRANITE & the fairest treatment it is possible to 

Marble Co.—Importers of all for- gjve anyone, 
eign granites and «uarble; lettering a 
Specialty; building work, etc. Alex.
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 

Phone 4553 or .1554.

Poultry Wanted

I--/ :‘-SWANTED—ALL KINDS OF 
" high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of TempU SboeJore.

iw.x

BRANT THEATREyour ■IBUSINESS CARDS .'■T IVM Special Feature Bill 
HOEY & MONZAR 

and
THE MERRY MAIDS 4 

8—People—8

AMINTA & BURKE
The Lady Gymnast and the 

Funny Aerial Comedian

HAPPY BILL *BAKER
Cyclonic Comedian

The Last Installment of 
THE ADVENTURES OF 

KATHLYN

as weWANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
** buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie
St c

.neAinjj;
1 carried on ttiy back; had a 
big as £ÇT5epny in the centre 
the side wassmashed in.

1 “Our rephxent was very 1 
> Mons. We did not lose a n 

we had to throw away all C 
even oitr coajs.i' ^j

■ "Our company were' on 
roughly about 850 strong, an 
Were about 4,000 Germans a 
us all through the night. Thi 
six attacks on us, and . if th 
known how ^ipall a party we v 
may be sure/they woilid hpi 

s' ihd cut us up. 1 
putting rapid fire into them.: 
made them think we were -q 
column., , ' I

“About three o’clock in th. 
ing we slipped off in the d; 
only just i’n time, for two hoi 
we left they shelled the i 
thinking we were still there.”

“Good-bye, Old Chap^ 
Among the stories told in h<j 

one by a private.in (he Leicej 
Regiment, who says:— 

“There was a chap of thé'Bé

fJJVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
'A^eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

WORK OUR WATCH- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart-

♦
ARTICLES FOR SALE can

/ELOCUTION.
■pOR SALE—SWEÉT CIDER,
A ally amount. Apply R- Eos 
North Park St. Phone 1659. Bell..

DOR SALE—FURNITURE, COAL 
A stove and heater (Radiant Home). 
Will sell cheap. 95 West Mill St. a6

MISS JESSIE IRVING, WELL-
known elocutionist of Hamilton, 

will teach in Brantford on Tuesdays. 
For particulars write^Main and Spring 
Sts., Hamilton.

WATCH 
word

Wright. 118 Market St. Welby Imas,
Auctioneer

O. Cunningham,
Proprietor.

A. H. Strickland, Clerk.

c
PONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.
|T J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 

the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St. c

We are open to buy all kinds 
of Live Chickens and Old Fowl 
delivered at our warehouse, 104- 
106 Marlborough St.

LEGAL founded uI POR SALE CHEAP, — GOOD 
A horse, harness and light wagon. 
Apply 8 Mount Pleasant St. A. Mott.

al2tf

UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALE

c; RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
** etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.,

Brantford Cold Storage Co OF HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE
W. ALMAS will sell at the resi

dence. 26 Charlotte St., on

FOR SALE—PRETTY 'CHEST- 
nut pony, silver colored mane and 

tail and white stockings, 14 hands 
height, 3 years old and city broken. 
Apply Rapson Hotel, Woodstock, a 10

Limited.Both Phones 819.-
R. READ—Barrister, So-SEC-WANTED—ALL KINDS 

lT* ond-hand furniture bought and 
sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. Both 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office. 12714 Colborne St Phone 487.

/ Friday, Nov. 13th, 1914,
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, and 
continuing in the evening, the follow
ing modern and antique furniture, cut 
glass, valuable books, silverware, 
china, etc.: . I

Parlor—Rug 9 x 13. walnut centre 
table (extra good), walnut sofa, six 
parlor chairs ^mahogany and walnut), 
settee, ottoman, centre table, curtains, 
blinds, brass candlesticks, arch 
tains and ornaments.

Hall—Hat rack and hall seat, mis
sion oak bopk rack, deer head, pic
tures, etc.

Library—Rug 6 x 10, table, book 
case, couch, stands, curtains, fender, 
reading lamp, books, pictures, etc.

Dining-room—Walnut sideboard
(antique), walnut extension table (a 
beauty), 2 dinner wagons, cellarette 
cabinet, tables, 6 dining-room chairs, 
carpet sweeper, cane rocker, chipa, cut 
glass and dishes of all kinds, also sil
verware, china cabinet (fumed oak), 
servers, pictures, etc.

Kitchen—Happy Thought range, 
Jewel gas range, extension table, kit
chen table, chairs, 2 refrigerators, lino
leum. clock, washing machine, and all 
kitchen utensils.

Bath Room—Gas heater, mirror, 
curtains and blinds.

Bedroom No. 1—Walnut bedroom 
set complete, springs and mattress, 
rug 9 x H. table, rockers, chairs,

Of New Household Furniture. boX' bedding, pillows,

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer Bedroom No. 2—Walnut bedroom 
for sale by public auction on set complete (antique), springs, mat-

Wednesday, Nov. ix, tress, table, chairs, rug. ottoman, blan-
at 24 Spring street', Holmedale, com/ [kets, pillows, quilts, toilet set, etc. 
mencing at ujo p.m.. sharp, the fol- Bedroom No. 3—Walnut dresser, 
lowing goods: t Modern Jewel coal sewing machine, single iron bed, 

■' heater, -i organ, 3- blue plusr parlor springs and mattress, pictures, etç. 
chairs, 1 oak sideboard, 2 parlpr ta- Verandah—7- verandah chairs, 1
bles, 20 yard's of inlaid linoleum. 1 couch, 3 awnings, 1 screen, etc. 
Srwgér--$^ing.machine. 2 oak rock- . Terms—Cash before delivery, 
ers, 1 mantle clock, 2 large couches. This: is. a:-superior lot of household 

— 8 high’ back‘ttiairs, 1 pair arch cixr- goods, containing antique furniture, 
—. w —- — — —e la(1,n tains; some ' cboices pictures, 1 ex* cut glass, silverware»» china, pictures,
PI I III IC r r K A MINI, tension table with four leave»,; I ball valuable hooks, bedding, etc.
1 I Vrlfnl/ 1 H n 111 111 U rack, l Happy Thought rangt,; I gas , The sale will start sharp on time

—- heater, 1 kitchen cupboard. 1 kit- and continue in the evening udtil all
chen table. 12 yards linoleum, pots, is disposed of.

Large assortment of fall scenes, pans', and all kitchen utensils;; glass- Goods'on inspection for intending 
eilt and hardwood framed, just in ware, silverware etc; el .brass and purchasers the afternoon previous to 
6 iron beds, mattresses, springs, dress- sale.

ers. commodes, linoleum toilet set. 
curtains, drapes etc. Don’t miss this 
sale if you need good furniture. On 
view day previous to sale from 2 to 
5 p.m. Sale, Wednesday, Nov.ti, at 
24 Spring street, at 1.30 p.m. Termfs 
cash.

I John Howard?.
Proprietor.

VOTERS’ LIST, 1915TWO ROBES (GROUND HOG). 
A suitable for auto or carriage, for 
sale cheap at 255 Nelson St.

c
a61 MONUMENTSM7ANTED—EXCAVATING AND 

concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
•Iso repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

-»
FOR SALE—BULBS DIRECT 
A from Holland—Tulips, Hyacinths. 
Narcissus, Crocus, etc. Dawson, 51 
Mohawk St. ' '

BRANT.
Notice is hereby given that I have 

Yours truly > transmitted or delivered to the per-
STEDMAN BROS.. Limited. sons mentioned in Section 9 of the 

C R Pettit Ontario Voters List Act, R.S.O. 1914, 
P.S.—In view of the disparaging the copies required by said section to

be transmitted or delivered of the list,

XalO cur-
X c

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE St.. Brantford.

remarks which have been made re- ,
garding the foreman in question, we made pursuant to the said Act, ot all 
believe it only fair to say that he was persons Appearing by the last Assess 
born in Switzerland and has been a ment Roll of the said Municipality at 
naturalized citizen of the United elections for Members of the Legisla

tive Assembly, and at Municipal elec
tions, and that the said list Was first 
posted up in my offite at Brantford on 
the 30th day of October, 1914, and re
mains there fbr inspection.

Electors are called upon to examine 
PARIS, Nov. 7.—“We are on the the said list, and if any omissions or 

eve of a new victory, comparable to other errors are found therein, to take 
that of the Marne.” .So writes Gen- immediate proceedings to have the 
eral Bonnàl, one of France’s greatest same corrected according to law. 
military leaders and experts, to The 
Matin to-day.’

iîr~Ê.'‘"sQÜl'RE, M." OV HONOR
■“-•-•graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College ntay take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St.

MUSICFOR SALE—1)4 STOREY RED 
A' pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St

Clifford higgin, organist

V Brant Avenue Methodist Church,
States for thirty ÿears.

STEDMAN BROS., Limited.
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte • and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a' specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

r?

PAINTING ON THE EVE OF

Will TheatreA NEW VICTORYcd. Taylor—graining,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

•igns, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS ./l

AUTO LIVERY
f)R CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46z Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

TAR. c. H. ^AUDER—GRADUATE 
of American Schooh of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.: evenings by 

lAR. FRANK CRICHTON, MI CHI- f appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- 
A'f gan College Chiropractic, Grayd dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.
Rapids, Mich, (full term), Toronto 
Ophthalmic College. Chiropractic 
Spinal Adjustments. Eyes examined.
-Glasses fitted. Office, 136 Colborne 
St. 9-12, 1.30-6; Tuesday and Satur- 
day evenings. 7-8.- ■ : 7,- 7 j. —■ ?

fAIN BINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
phones 305. Open day and night, c

Program for Friday and 
_ Saturday

H. F. LEONARD.
City Clerk.

City Clerk’s Office, 
City of Brantford, 

Nov. 7th, 1914.
p.m.

DENTAL SNOWDRIFT (2 Reel Eclair) 

SOPHIE OF FILMS 
ANIMATED WEEKLKY

The Only Place AUCTION SALETAR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stanÿ over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

If you wish to enjoy a good 
game of real English or Ameri
can Billiards,, Snooker and Poc
ket Billiards, with most up-to- 
date fixtures, that make it a
pleasure,- join the

* • • ‘ ' • *' / .

CHIROPRACTIC & OPTICS

Famous Players Program

MARY PICKFORD 
in

EAGLE’S MATIN (5 reels)

im RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306. WantedC CITY SOCIAL CLUBWHOLESALE rr

Mermaid toffee (made in
England) is sold by Confectioo- 

... ers, Grocers and Druggists. MfcEhaU 
Bros., Importers. w-mar26-15

5.Several"
8 Smatt Girls

#CHIROPRACTIC , ,
CARRIE M. HESS, D.C. GRADU- 
V ate of the-Universal £hiropractic 
College,- Davenport, la. Office its Bal» 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 ajn., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell

CHUMS !
This popular Annual is now in. 

Full of up-to-date stories, fine pic
as

CARTING Waitresses tures, etc.
Every boy should have one. 

ON SALE

Pickets’ Book Store
Our Only Address :

72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

rjALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 165.1.

2025, for
Tea Room

APPLY AT ONCE

P.S.—There has been no better fur
niture sold by auction in this city.

W. Almas, Auctioneer.

RESTAURANTS Illustrated War News, larger 
assortment than ever.OAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 

St.—Meal' i* ill hours, ice cream 
and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 n.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

LAURANCE D’ORSAY, E 
THE GRAND, TUBS! 
TUCKET.”

MEDICAL
<Almost forty prisoners' have been 

released by the Department of Justice 
W. J. Bragg, to allow them to enlist for overseas 

Auctioneer, service.

E B

CROMPTON & CO.
T)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
‘ Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor

folk Rural.

STEWARTS BOOK STORE
V72 MARKET ST.Phone 909.e y*;s:

%

ma
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Gem Theatre
Friday and Saturday

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR
ROOM -

Bring the Boys to See This

A MAN FOR A’ THAT
Special in Two Parts

HEAR NO EVIL 
HIS KID SISTER 

THE SECOND WIFE
10 Reels for only 10 Cents 

Matinee 5c

-COME EARLY

!

Lads’Coals
In addition to our com

pete stock of Suitings and 
Overcoatings fof men, we 
have an exceptionally fine 
range of Cloths for Ladies’ 
Coats at .prices that can’t be 
met in Ontario.

(His. Metiasi
154 COLBORNE ST.
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"TOMMY Aim WE 
T* STORIES OF BATTLE

i '

wxv
, /*t'.ii

SEMBNTS hl1
.. . ‘ ! &
. L'

I.

' I'

If You Can’t 
Laugh Dont Come

"t:
ii | St

■■■

i. NOV. 10 Base Treachery JwHb, like many more of us. had listed

number ofGemanseaneupd.spUi ,f had -. - j should
2$4S3ffiEBS sd^i^’ysâss
flag, left A.e soon as thev srot that 1 can pever $ee her again to ex-

?3ss ws «arc :slrsrdf^te?trs
siretchets and with fi”, ™ Sore Sold mJhS iï'ih, t,e!iche, lo,
STrtf.TS^At^ ~n ,,.. .

time'1 in returning the German fire, Dare-Devil Irishman
but a number were taken prisoners, 
and after the Germans had. taken their 

from them they’ were deliber
ately shot down or stabbed with bay
onets. It was: nothing more or less 
than cold-blooded murder.

Lancastrian Defies Two Hundred 
Private S, Hanna, ■ Coldst'r.eam 

Guards, now at Birmingham, says:—
“In camp one night a German pri

soner told us/about a Lancashire Fus
ilier who had been cut off and refused 
to surrender to 200 Germans,

“He lay on th,e ground and kept fir
ing away until he had not a cartridge 
left, and as his bayonet'was gone he 
stood up with folded arms while they 
shot-him -down. There" was a sackful 
of bullets in him, but he killed twelve 
and wounded over ’thirty of his foe 
before the end came.”

i Tour of England's 
test Comedian f“\,

O’ORSAY C 'ZsemËmL-

.

in the

F PAWTUCKET i
is Thomas’ Great 

Comedy
:at Cast and Beautiful 
lie Production
iVar Prices, Sale Sat- 
50, 75, $1.00.

Sr
r>.Jr >wbsiml—.,. ....

The German cruiser Karlsruhe cap- 

ured and sank the British steamship 

Van Dyck five hundred miles east of

:v
&

A/M îi;'
&A corporal of the Weit Riding 

Regiment, now in hospital at Glasgow 
tell’s the following story:—

“•I got my wound in a fight that you 
will never hear of in official"despatch
es,’ because' itr was a little affair of 
ofir own, and most likfliy we’ll* be 
hauled over the coals for it.

“ft was whai yoii might call a'night 
attack. WdNiàd some leisure in our

sï%æ%&' îsr r"-6s d"mm •« <*« «** ««» »«““
where we used to go for a bit of a tnd French war ships are reported
la“One night, coming back—there «arehihjf for the Karlsruhe, she hss so

were about t^n of us—we. were sur- far managed to elude her pursuer* 'nd
prised to find a light in an empty farm 
llottte, and were still more surprised 
to fi’nd sou lid of revelry coming out 
through the ; window. ' . "

“We peeped in, and there .was about 
fifty. Gerrrjarfi ;alt over the shop, drink 
ing, and eating, and. smoking, and

f|ysiU4$ .âdhre-dévil of an Irishman 

wIitt;S(fl$gdii*d'thSt we-ought to..give 
the'Germans a little surprise, ÿnd we. 
were alf In With him. Doing our best 
to look ’fierce, and create the im
pression that we had at least a bri
gade behind, us, we flung open the 
door wi.thçut any ceremony. _

Our first rush was for the passage 
where most of the Germans had stack
ed their rifles, and from there we were 
able to cover the largest party in any
one room. They were so taken aback 
that they made very little resistance.

The only chap i who showed ahy
fgfodarLasLTo%eabr,Lf,efo0rWhe\ha0dhesd tured by fhe Germans.. I have seen any marks suggesting that they had their and\hev are

caped the day before) after being ar- several shoot thegiselves when we been stabbed. I have heard of such stroy the Britis a stone
rested as a spy. He whipped out a were retreating before they Would cases, though.” \ a, hitting, their heads aga.n^ any none
revolver, and some of his chums drew be taken.” Church Knocked to Pieces. ffi a hope e'ss task"against our kft
swords, but we fired into them, and In the Flooded Trenches. ~ R t nf th- •u a.nope5r®* ** ; 8 T mv
they’ throw up their hands after the “We wnt straight into the tren- nJ0jg^a^ in'aMetter to his par- X

Bootle Man’s Escape. iwrbii^^trm” * revolver bullet ches on the .Aisne,” says _ Private *nts Who live in Albert road, Edge- -We were in,a dandy position, well
Private F- Lewis, 1st South , Stef- ‘ unfastened them uo securely' col- «"7^1 Durham - Light Infantry. ,w]) Liverp00i; says: entrenched, and were well supported

fordshire. writing from the Hotel As- . e, faf.te"ed J**™stOI,,„S “S’Æ a»d had only been there half a* .<j had a narrow escape about 3 by infantry.'besides having plenty
toria, Paris, where he is- lying "no! touched and marched them ho«r when ce enémy opened ire It* week ag0. Our, troops had to take Serves to draw upon. Crazy .Bi 
wounded, to his sister, in Bootle, T d marched them was kept up incessantly, and the bat- sbdter b<;hnd ^church, and the Ger- men couldn’t have found a bigger job
says:— ' •* rii° e » i wl,„ talion suffered heavily. The trenches shells kMeicked it to pieces. , A to'take on than that, but they took it

. “Our regiment Was very lucky at h!,t we haf no bulTness to be ,f,red W'u e,nemy'a ■ gt‘ a $hia leg* blown off right up to <the When tliey got to .6 stQ.ne wall fringe
/ Mons. We did not lose a man, but ^3p', hLraeks that night add we’ll’ let.woun<1 *hc and in.the wrist/ bedy, ^ die» in the colonel's »ntt*4hng a vark our major turned quietly

we had to throw away all our kit, f^h°KV i.JrL, official an? travelled three days by train: ^ ^ was killed clean out, and1 alld çaiH. in an absent sort qf a wav
even odr coats. disnkalLe chalH u^aMtostŸ b<f<*6 *6ttli,g my WOUnds dressed' we^buried. what was found of him'.- •••FivLhi.hjredW^, aim low!” We

“Our company were' on outpost, dlsP,easur= chalked up .against s. , , Q,rmin's Shameful Conduct. “The paper speaks true about mut- ored and heaps, of them dropped.,
roughly about 250 strong, and thére Guns, Good, But— - Private J. Walsh, Army Service Hated women and children, and about T-our-fifty,. low,’ he said in the same1
were about 4,000 Germans attacking Private A. J, Birkett, of the Royal Corps, whiting to his mother in‘Liv- our wounded soldier* being torture-: even..tones, and we let fly again, 
us all through the night. They made Army Medical. Corps, ahd.'' a well erpo6i tens 0f shameful abuse’by the and killed, for I have seen it. “J^at went on and on. the Gern^-
six attacks on us, and, if they had known resident of Burton, in a let- Gomans of the rules of civilized “We thought our last hour had ans getting bowled over by the score 
known how^rpall a party we were you .ter to his friends says L' - waffdre . He says • - : come when with the Queen’s Bays, we eacb time. They didn’t stop, how-
may be sure; they would have sur- “The Germans seem to come,at ÿbu «£ dan»t mjnd fighting, but when were surprised and shelled. We cap- ever for their was a big pot who
rounded us' and cut us up. We kept like a crowd leaving a football match y0„'#ee the mutilated bodies of dead tured eleven guns 4»y a charge, but ^'emed to be urging them on in spite
putting rapid fire into them, and so —you can’t this* them. We have and • wo'unded it gives you a funnv we lost,nearly two hundred horses. everything.
made them think we were a-strong been ground a French fort here fbf sensatloii. as one never knows when Knocked Over Like Skittle*. “Fifty yards,’ said the major as
column.. over a week and cannot shift them bj. turn L;u come. T„ „ „ * h;„ mnfb„T wh0 lives * they reached the solitary tree left

“About three'-o'clock in the morn- out. They don’t know what th££ -yve were going for some wound- 13 okt hill Tranmere ’ Private J. standing by their shell fire, and again 
ing we slipped off in the dark, and .have got to go through when they ed la„t week when the enemy started ooval’ Scots Fusiliers, who. the leaden hail went out on its mu-
only just i’n time, for two hours after do come out. They got their shilling its. / -Of course, we had to re- > ? hosuftal with a bullet woun l, sion of death. They got »t foH -an.
we left they shelled the position, .guns concreted .in while we were re- tjre 15 .' p and it tore ghastly ragged hoi.-s
thinking we were still there.” treating from Mons. blit we are now “One o{ my chums was riding my W“‘0u. brigade had a splendid posit through their ranks, just like when

“Good-bye, Old Chap.” all around them. They have_ sewne hor9e: when a shell came and killed tio„ at Mo„s ori the south side of one shins rips into another in a col-
Among the stories told in hospital is s.Plendid 8«n*. -h»rt the men behind bot„ him and the horse. A doctor was 1 h ^ L was in a barricaded l.sion at *« ■ DOuncttl on them

L,i“,,er!hire •x.'wïS, taught ,o th, srar-Æ ss%^s âsîassss affssjwsaaaaiirs
1 - • ; aw?; rt^( lz s«gs,nj >*SrES5^B3

- -we only got away in the nick of » -mother letter- Private Thomas -stuffed our fingers m our ears. - Ttimct”. * , J* b"oï:rhU Vfe to tofriend, who may think that weakrb* you ,

“A White . carried _ him off the battleiield under Him.

! mÆ K.»-. » ****** , «Si:
SfcSK S w. me» <*l .he Mid- M?* '“.f S,“n-, , ,ho,

Êd'lesex who had .some jvords m the ^The French tobacco is terrible, hut am still alive and unhurt. 
Ftrenctiei jkè, ««hV'bfefore the be- and the matches! Oh! Our fellows -The Germans are a .dirty k>.. and
•jcginnlng of the fight on the isne^ had christened them ‘Asquiths ’ be- don-t piay tbe game. I was giving one

-They «et to -Wows and -one of them £ause you.had to “wait and see. 1 -3^ ynd bandaging him up afte-
got b?#y mauled, Jkext day in action am afraid i shall, have to wait and - ’ d b wounded, who* another
-IvfejitiSt.or.oTiite «sss t® si! “*

We lted to fall back from the posi- me three „ ^ur hundred cigarettes. y 1 German shells’ fall Vs thickly 
tion we had.occupied, and this chap hich j WOuld be extremely ob- n . jt is a „ood job thev

W=5 S: ^
’sr&tse-" °,ro “ Et&sut1- - •*

Sit %>- sirop, â-jrja

SSÏSW. ,o SS ^ES- trKS! z%gL&$g.SXZ2f}SZ
■fry teïrÆffiW deeper better, as we «bon Gwd..^hbje^/t^*h

B 4s* ” ° :
âfe’Âteé1":* whl“ s^tt*Jr.sr42KSr^%%*» -ÿ»4

In the cours of a letter tb H insidc The escapes some ot < -f had ' tiîÿ’ medal ribbon ftp my 
^^■«Prvate ' -'T L ^^°rd; us have hadis really marvellous. Per- ohesfi-’Ynd M . stopped and
shire Regiment mention* they are - R,,, ;Ive bad nothing nearer m: sp'dUe; to mC. aiid asafed me-if I had
constantly coming upon civilians m /?.„-]£ wood«) and don’t want to: 1 come up again on my own account, 
the. firing line. They are be says, peas- Lven>t slept out of my clothes and “j t0|d him I had, and he told me
ant* who have been in biding until too for ^ree weeks. It is weird be was very proud to see the old
%t%SZ-U. te, (h. how ™a, one becomes o».d *•£»*.**«. »-»S

mS&.*tZSfrtL“8tJ TooTtenkteteBeS»,.
beêh- done by the Germans, because A wounded corporal ot the bhrop- jhe Chatcauguay election trial, m 
they have not been ne^r some of shire Light Infantry, now in hospita, wbjcb Hon. Sydney Fisher, ex-Mmis- 
them, bût I suppose they were sur- at NetlCy. telts the following story: ter Qf Agriculture, protests the elec- 
prised in bed. But that won’t account “The fighting around Mons was tion of jamcs Morris on account of 
fô'r all the cases. It is a puzzler to hell’s owrt work, but it was a Sunday aneged corrupt practices, has been in

school treat compared with what w; definitely postponed on account-of the 
have had the last few weeks. war, on the suggestion of Chief Jus-

“I think the Germans are mad over Ltice SirCbarles Davidson,

m
Para. Brazil, ob tbe morning ot Octo- 

3er 26.

I Two hundred and one passengers snd

< thé crew of 210 were landed safely at

Para by the German steamship Asun
cion.
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' a* the best and ..
inS Li
Medical men advise putoywod 
safest material to be worn ne 
Because pure wool is the oi 
g ” — against sudden

and vice vmZe. it be

1 thatdp
HrirtU : i : * i bv the

■ ?<s ■ ^since the beginning of tbe war has btJn 

a decided menace to British and French 

shipping to t lie West Indies and South 

America.

The German cruiser has captured and 

lestroyed seventeen British ships. The 

Van Dÿcfc. the latest prise of the Karls

ruhe, Is her biggest capture. She was 

Ibe property Of the Lamport A Holt 

line and steamed between New Tort 

ind Buenos Ayres. She was a vessel 

jf 9,806 tons and ohé «of the largest In 

the South American service from Amer

ican ports.

to
. tor; it absorbs the perspir 

evenly and does no< get cliatti 
Most Economical Becaus

" CEETEE ” all-wool unehrin! 
. manufactured from only the v<

m 5Yj\
mi-. * S' vi:Saved by His Horse.

A letter from^rooper S.. Stanley, 
Royal Scots Greys,' contains' the fol
lowing passages. .

“I own my own life and that .'of per
haps a whole army to'my old .bdrse.

"T was on outpost duty at a lonely 
spot, and though I could not hear or 
see anything the animal kept neigh
ing and betraying signs of. restless
ness.

“I got down, and- came on a Ger
man crouching in the long grass. He 
had a sword bayonet, and’ evidently 
meant to get me unawares, and then 
the post would have been rushed. I 
did not wait to ask his intentions but- 
let him have a ticket for another 
country.

“His yells brought his mates down, 
but I got away,- ahd the row alarmed 
the guard and spoiled their attempt 
at surprising us. > '

“You bet the old nag had a special 
feed that night.”

*• mmi
■«it «.a CTCTT Ui4»;.(lete:M it ik ewsibte ,0

be made. , ... ft ' " ■ (Hlfiftl-!"si‘*
It is then carefully masufectured on expensive and Look for the
exduiive machinery, very different from the or
dinary style of underwear machinery—fashioning 
each garment to fit the human form. It is all sel
vage edges, therefore cannot come unravelled, every 
join is knitted together, not sewn as with ordinary 
underwear.
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TME VAN C* SHEEP 

on Every 
Garment ;fm

-knots. Four hundred and fifty-six feet 
over all, she carries a crew of 373 pffl- 

er* and. men. Her main battery con

sists of twelve 4.1 Inch jpins.

The. Karlsruhe fa modern protected 

cruiser of the firet class, commlanloned 

In 1913. She has a displacement of 

3,000 tons ahd a speed of twenty-seven

m
:ISH MATERIAL AND CANADIAN MADE 

FROM START TO FINISH
Particular people wear "CEETEE” 
Underclothing because they know 

it So be the beat.
In All Sizes, for Men, Women and Children
The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt, Limited 

GALT, ONTARIO

ALL BRIT
1

E-
tm

^re wo°VÆ-

U79
'M10, 75, $1.00. Seat sale 

Tuesday. For sale by the following well-known dealers in Brantfor 
J. M. Young & Co. Wiles & Quinlan 
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co. 
H. R. Howie C. W. Rutherford
A. McFarland Bert Inglie
Jos. Broadbent J. W. Avery
The Northway Co. .a.
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ofT THEATRE X ill’s

. Jibial Feature Bill 

EY & MONZAR 
and

MERRY MAIDS ' 
8—People—8

NTA & BURKE
dy Gymnast and the 

hr Aerial Comedian

PY BILL ‘BAKER

bionic Comedian

Last Installment of
Adventures of

KATHLYN

IFREE! »

•1

1

a ■■ V
8 1

We are Giving Away tbe Cloth for 200
Theatre Suits and

I Overcoats
Come in and pick out the cloth for 

any Suit or Overcoat you want entirely 
FREE. All we charge you is

day and Saturday

IIGHTS IN A BAR
ROOM

he Boys to See This

IN FOR A’ THAT
cial in Two Parts

EAR NO EVIL 
iS KID SISTER 

SECOND WIFE
:1s for only 10 Cents 

Matinee 5c

:OME EARLY

4\ V

i
:

unde.-

| $13.50 ii

M Haut
for the making and trimmings for our first-class Hand
made Custom Tailored Work, and we give you a 
try-on, examined by an expert, and guarantee every 
Suit and*Overcoat just the same as you would pay 
$25.00 or $30.00 for.

We arc making this big sacrifice just to keep our 
tailors employed through this hard time.

Remember, this sale is only for a short time.
All our work made on the premisèg by fir$t-class £ 

men tailors.

Üi for Friday and 
Saturday

belonging :one

fDRIFT (2 Reel Eclair) 

pPHIE OF FILMS
[mated weeklky e

■
ivious Players Program 
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WjtIlE’S MATIN (5 reels)

SHEARj R i m
:

HUMS!
opular Annual is now in. 
p-to-date stories, fine pic- 1 'Vi

THE CLOTHtER4 K. : ■

■ 1 :s.boy should have one. 
ON SALE

els’ Book Store
ur Only Address : 
OLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

f 137 Market Street
HIGH-CLASS TAILORING

Open Eveningsv
' I
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Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources
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He even had Hemorrhages from the Kidneys, so you may 
know how bad he was. Yet today, at 67 years, Mr. Allen

æ»? xttc?® piKfrC
They will do as much for you if you have any Kidney or 
Bladder Trouble.

ii< his residenc. 
of Burford'1 
6th con., on

Mom

SByG. A. Ms =s H
\ i

#
commencing at i o c

chieftain; i Percheron, 5 years old, ah ^ 
dandy. . I Not

Cattle—3 grades, supposed to be .it 21 
calf: x durham grade, 8 years old; I 
Durham grade 7 years old; I Hol
stein heifer; I Durham grade calf.

Pigs—i Yorkshire brood sow due 
Nov; go ; 9 shoats, weighing about 125 m 
pounds.

Poultry—75 white Lçghorns, pullets,
25 white Leghorns, hens, a number of 
pure bred leghorn cockedels.

Feed—100 bushels of good seed oats 
about 5 tons of hay, 700 bushels of

beets; 6 acres of sweet corn Miscellaneous—One steel range
h,,;„«4,L7«1<;Tv^w* to.

œssassaPUm: ;st h w*» ** -1
drill, ne 3 horse Noxtin cultivator, ... , *inon a.

5Sl5SS3bliS,»,5 P-o.v«d .e=.,i,Z, o-« P.r«nf, 

of bobsleighs, I new cutter, Brock- cash.
ville make; 1 Cockshutt cutting box, R- Shaver, W. Almas,

se scales, capacity 1600 lbs.; I root Strickland Clei**'0"”’'
ulper, 1 Noxpn hayrack, I top buggy. A. H, Strickland, Clerk,
furrow plow No. 21 ; l. DeLavaj Grand Unreserved

cream separator, chains, forks and ruir
shovels, i Daisy banrel'churn, one AI I@N SALE
wheelbarrow, 1 corn sheller, 1 little V* S #rr f y

g Household Furniture—1 Dominion 
oirgan and stool, 2 wooden bedsteads.
6 cane seated chairs, x wood box stove 
and' one cupboard» X meat block,, and 
other articles too numerous to mep-
U<Terms of Sale—All sums of $100.00 

apd under cash; over that amount 11 
months credit will be give non furn
ishing approved security or 6 per cent 
off.for cash except hay, grain and 
poultry which will be sold for cash.

W. Almas
Auctioneer

:the rails and most of the equipment 
procured from English, German, 

French and Belgian companies. An 
imense amount of new equipment 
and rolling stock will be needed, 
which, if the war continues will have 
to be secured in Great Britain and 
the United States.

Food speculators are mulcting the 
New York public to the. tune of $1- 
000,000 a week since the war began, ac 
cording to reliable estimates. This 
huge sum constitutes their unearned 
profits which the consumer is forced 
to/pay on account of the .boost of 
prices in foodstuff costs. At this 
rate in a year the public would be 
paying into the pockets- of the food 
barons at least $52,000.000. It is1 an 
open secret that million dollar for
tunes have byn made by unscrupulous 
dealers who advanced their prices 
when, the war started. This, it is to 
be remembered, are the figures for a 
single city. The total scoop through
out the Ignited States would be simply 
staggering if the full total could be 
adequately figured up.

Miss Margaret Haley of Chicago, in 
an address to school teachers in Joliet 
111., told 'them that if they wanted 
their wages to raise it was up to them 
to organize: at tlje present time,the 
rate they’ Were receiving was ridicu
lous and was far below what was paid 
to factory workers. The only way to 
secure bettyer wages and improved 
conditions was to get into line with 
the American labor movement; the 
profession in Chicago had found this 
out by experience, and tlfey had a 
great organization affiliated with the 
À. F. of I... and were represented on 
the Chicago Federation of Labor. 
There was something wrong when the 
school teacher was worse off than the 
girl in the workshop. It was lack of 
organization alone that was to blame.

When President Wilson signed the 
Clayton anti-trust bill on Qct. 24th. 
it meant one’ of the greatest victories 
ever won by organized labor in the 
United States. Under its provisions 
lawfully labor organizations are ex
empted from the pains and penalties 
of the Sherman Act, a result for which 
the A. F. of L. has battled for years 
and which the National Manufactur
ers’ Association has spent hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to defeat# Under 
the provisions of thp Sherman Act as 
formerly interpreted the trades unions 
suffered a heavy handicap. Injunc
tions were granted against strikes and 
strike leaders, individual organizations 
were fined thousands of dollars and 
heavy law costs because they had de
clared strikes that injured the busi
ness of the employers, their funds 
were liable to seizure, and even the 
private property of their members 
was not immune. It was under this 
Act that a fine of $225,000 wa^ assess
ed agai’nst the United Hatters of 
America in the celebrated Danbury 
case, simply because the action taken 
by the union in the big strike had re
sulted in inability of the firm to dis
pose of its wares. It is little wonder, 
therefore, that the A. F.; of L. leaders 
are jubilant at the successful ending 
of the long and expensive struggle 
that will mean so much to the wage- 
earners of the Republic.

rying on the fight many of the strik- 
jailed for exercising their 

right to ask strike-breakers not to 
take their places. The affairs of the

.......................■' • firm are in very bad shape. The com-
„ the pany blames its present trouble as an

• At the Baltfmo* convention he q{ the industrial battle. The
United Brewery Workers Lporrm gif)g were upheld by the labor unions 
tional Union donated *'900 o e why granted tbem financial assist- 
striking textile workers in a ance. The probabilities are that new
Mass. nf blood in the management will recon-

The Westinghouse Company struct the company and come to a
Pittsburg, that’ recently ad 8 settlement with the employes, 
its practically unorganized workers in The Michigan State Federation*' of 
a bitter strike because of int e j abor js putting up a campaign to in
conditions, has now put ,m ? ■ duce the State Legislature to amend
another 10 per cent reductio the Compensation Act so that benefits
wages. . ___for vocational sickness, as provided in

The British waF office is s* -S the Ontario Act, will be paid, as well 
1000 expert railroad men to Fa ag tor a mother’s pension law. 
to help the hrench lines, the w&i During the past month the Interna-
the constant handling of thousands {ional Printing preSsmen and Assist
ât troops and munitions ot war r q atits’ Union has secured now agree- 
ing a largely augmented s a . ments conceding highest wages and

In all sections of the , improved working conditions in the
attempts are being m.ade to reduce fo„owi piaces: Muncie, Ind; Bil- 
wages, and it is «gmUcag* ,to_jgg Hngs Montana; St. Joseph, Mo.; 
that it is the poor■ y. g • Readjng, pa., and Cedar Rapids, la.
unions^ ihf organized trades will The A"’a‘*a,"a.ted Assertion of 
resist any such attempts, and their Street and Electric Railway Emplqyes 
sfogan is “We will not stand for any has only lost one out of eleven re. 
wage reduction.’’ cent strikes. During the last six

Machinists and nailmakers in Sey- months the organization has only paid 
mour, Connecticut, through ne.gotia- out *W86 in strike and lockout bene 
lions have recured a reduction in the and during the same period the 
hours to 48 per week without any dfe- increase 111 membership has been more 
crease in wages. The agreement pro- ‘ban R.000. ' ' .
vides for extra rates for overtime and , Because sixteen members of their 
better working conditions and the ad# union had been summarily discharged, 
justment of all future differences by the newly organized division of the 
arbitration. Street Railway Employees’ Union in

Under a new ordiance recently pass- Fort Smith, Ark., went on strike re
ed by the County Board of Super vis- c-ently. Every man on the road was 

at Los Angeles. Cal.» inside of a a member of the organization, apd the 
year the union rate of wages will be line was completely tied up. Public 
paid to all classes of labor engaged sentiment was solidly behind the strik- 
by the municipality. Most of thé ers, and the company was refused 
trades will have the union scale im- guards and special police by the 
mediately, while others will be grad- sheriff and the city commissioners. It 
ually raised until the minimum is only took 24 hours for the manage- 
reached. Working conditions are al- ment to make up its mind to reinstate 
so to be improved. all the discharged employees and sign

The Electrical workers of Quincy, an agreement with full recognition 
111., after being on strike for a week, of the union. , -
have won their demands for an eight- The Massachusetts State Federation 
hour day and a wage increase of five of L’abor will popose to the State 
cents per hour. Apprentices will also Legislature that the following eas- 
work the shorter hours and receive Ures be submitted to the electorate 
higher wages. The rate of wages will for a referendum vote: The public 
be 42^2 cents per hour instead of 37Vz ownership and operation of street rail 
cents, as heretofore, and an eight in- ways, and to make it illegal for child- 
stead of an nine hour day. rçn under six years of age to work

Four thousand umbrella makers .are more than five hours per day; an 
ont on strike in Greater New York, eight-hour day for women in manu- 
I'or nearly a year past the bosses have factoring and mercantile establish- 
refused to consider a proposition from ments; securing a physical valuation 
the international union for an increas- of all pu51ic utilitieSj and provide a 
ed wage rate and improvement in fa;r and workable method whereby the 
working conditions. The mduStry ,s pllbIic ma acquire and operate gas 
completely tied im. and with the rainy and elcctric n-ght plants. 
season due and an insufficien supply The Worker, official paper of New 
on hand, the strikers predict that no- Zeal,nd unionists> lhasl ^en fined 
thing can prevent their winning their $6 00() for libel_ and a. suit for a simil.

With not thousands, but millions of
artisans and laborers unemployed, the ? , • a
cost of living constantly rising, and ^ Lr r f to
conditions rapidly becoming worse in- ™ade l|e adde^ and snake
tensified because of war conditions, ”ef made the scab out of what was 
the sentiment in favor of public own- e*t- , Î16 cf^S ^ undoubtedly be 
ership is making immense headway appealed and the issue of a free press 
in all sections of the United States, will also be raised at the next election 
At trades unoin. Socialist and public to scure news to protect labor journals 
meetings the popular cry has now be- ,n right to call a spade a spade, 
come “Government ownership and Much railroad worlc is going on at 
operation of tfie trusts.” ' the present tirne-m Chile. A trunk

After three years strike of its girl Jlne 3-2.00 miles lon8. extending from 
employes, which it combatted with re- Tacl'a >n the north to .Purteou Montt 
lentless barbarity, the Kalamazoo Cor- ,n the south, is now completed with 
set Company finds itself in the hands the exception of 93 miles. , Many 
of a receiver. Formerly the firm was branch lines are also being built, and 
doing a most prosoerous business, but over 600 locomotives and 7,000 cars 
its big factories were run under such are already in use on the State Rail- 
intolerable conditions that the .girl way, while 100 more locomatives and 
workers were forced to revolt. In ear- '1,000 cars have been purchased. All
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s/srar-ÂSrJ*
old. 2 bulls, o„« „

. . ments — Massey-Harris 
nearly new; Msssey-Harris corn 

binder, in good shape; .two-seated car- 
with canopy top, 1 wagon, 

rd—About 150 shocks of corn 
3. about 30 tons of hay.

!,1

Port Elgin, N.B. November 12tli.

T^L ^bro^ht oTby mTgetting o'ver-heated and then setting on 

cold steps in a draught.
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At last , I had Hemorrhages of the 
Kidneys. I went to three doctors 
and tried most everything on the 
market but got no relief. I got very 
Weak, had pain arid lameness in 
the Back; often, I had to lie down 
during the day and it hurt me to be 

1 on a waggon. I began to think 
I there was no help for 'me; The 
f bleeding continued for 10 months 

until Ï just happened to try Gin 
Pills which has now put an end to 
tfie trouble.

: Now X can look back over 15
I months at my relief from suffering 

and anxious care. I can do a lot of 
: chores,d-ive all day, bave po pain, 

although T am still taking 2 Dills a

Si

sugar
sta

; : "

t c«
.drive all day, have po p 

although Ï am still taking 2 pills a 
week as they see^to piake things 
easier.’ *

JEREMIAH ALLEN

4;■I

United states under the name ‘ ‘GINÔ” Pills.
national Drug X Chemical Co. ol Canada Limited,

I GMMi*

*
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Toronto Of Household Furniture 
W. J. Brggg, auctioneer, will sell 

by publje auction oii Monday next, 
November 9th, at 103 Aberdeen Ave., 
Eagle Plate, commencing at t.30 p.jn. 
sharp, the following goods: 2 parlor 
rugs, 2 parlor tables, X conch, 2 rock
ers, i gas heater, 1 extension table, 6 
dining chairs, 2 arm chairs, 1 smaU 
rug, ï baby buggy, 1 souvenir coal 
range, 1x3 burner perfection oil Stove, 
1 kitchen cabinet, 1 childs* high chair, 
I kitchen table, 1 washing machine, 1 
bath, glassware, nots, pans, curtains 
and blinds, linoleums, pictures, also 3 
bedrooms complete and 1 childs’ iron 
cot.

"No reserve, on Monda” next, Nov. 
9th, at 103 Aberdeen Avenue at t.30 
sharp. Everything is new and up to 
date.

Terms—Spot cash.
Mr. W. E. White. W- J- Bragg, 

Propireitor. Austioneer

■I E|r

.

_____
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the waves of the Atlantic, than are 
the laborers in a strike against the 
employers.

The striking,, to be of any avail, 
must be against the forces that lip ar 
the back of the bass. The taxation 
which put fortunes into the coffers of 
one set of men and which subject in
dustry to a multiplicity of burdens, 
are a disgrace to our boasted civili
zation and a reproach to our profess
ed religion. _________

COAL CARRIERS SUNK.
LONDON, Nov. 6—A despatch to 

thp Daily Telegraph from Odessa by 
way of Moscow says that twelve 
Turkish and German transports 
caryipe coal have been sunk- near 
Uzunguldak, on the coast of Anzat- 
plia.

English and French importers are 
also turning a favorable eye upon 
the resources of the Dominion and 
Canadian manufacturers are waken
ing to the opportunities that are pre 
senting themselves in the way of-ex
panding trade.

Reports showed that 
ou sly large acreage in all the pro
vinces is to be devoted next year to 

and other

Chus. 5. French,
Proprietor.

C. Kelly, Clerk.
'

***** m
IBB TEA POT BUTan enorm- a

: ■
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IV 

134 Dalhousie Street
mftnfiVi—- - -—- 1 * -------

fSFvthe growing of wheat 
foodstuffs.

There is ample reason that the op
timistic spirit should be manifesting 
itself in no uncertain manner, and 
there is only one way in which 
iiig activity may be retarded.

The reduction of wage-rates will 
do more to hold things back than any 
other action that could be taken by 

If Canadian 
motto 

do ■‘more

It’s Sim]
* II . You don’t know ho1 

ing ice cream can be unti
BUILDERS, ATTENTION !
FOR SALE—A most désir- I 

able building lot in the East * 
Ward, corner Fark Ave. and 
Arthur St. -■$

Also two houses on same pro* 
perty for sale—one brick and thç 
other frame, to be removed ||| 

,.P9S6k« -,
Apply

com-
5000

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 C

The Gentlemens Valet
50C

1
the business interest* 
manufacturers will adopt thp 
of “wages as usb^l,” ^
to destroy blue pessimism and de
velop a sprit of hopefulness .than any 
other action°ii lyould he' possible^ for 
tlxero to take. • ’ 0 ' 1

If the' manufactUrërs really* want 
“Business as usual.” or even “Busi
ness better than usual,” they should 
be prepared to pay “‘wages as usual.

This would benefit the workers 
and the merchants and the manufac- 

themselves. It would put more 
money in circulation and enable their 
employes to buy more goods, and 
the business men to make more Sales. 
It is a proposition that it might be 
well worth while for the manufac- 
tuding interests to^figure out.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
1 and Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
1 Good* called JoX âtld delivered 1 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Msrket St i

r
GRAY HAIR

—made in a model, up-to- 
tary conditions, from not! 
cream, refined cane sugar a

Brant Ice Cream may t
used as the foundation fo

Dr. Tremsln’e Natural Hair Iteetoratlve, 
directed, Is guaranteed te restore 

gray hair to nataral color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-ln- 
Jurtous. On sale tit M. H. Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Tremaln Supply Co.,

imused as

H. SIMPSON 
108 Parie Ave. m

& xzDept. 58. Toront*.
==

Tempting frozen

Do You Buy Goods in Brantford 
Made by Canadian Manufacturers

turers

Try serving Brant Ice CW 
with melon, strawberries, p 
apple or other delicious fruit] 
preserves—also with chopl 
nuts, and see if it ddS

■V.»«
■Business as Usual —, ■SI N, B—Brant log On 

packed in imjPolitical Action ; S3
i lReports from all sections of the 

Dominion are to the effect that the 
business interests are ]everyjwhere 
taking on an optimistic tone. In fact 
there seems to be a growing feeling 
prevalent everywhere that things are 
going to pick up and that, despite the 
existing state of war, good times are 
ahead for Canada.

Probably no other country in the 
warld is more fortunately situated a. 
present time than is the Dominion 
In spite of the prevalent Unemploy
ment, it is a fact that in most local
ities factories have gone on.full time 
and others are working night and day 
shrifts to lill their orders.

Authorities in Great Britain and 
France have assured the Canadian 
government 'that in appreciation of 
the part that Canada is taking in the 

preference will be given to her 
all other coun-

- :How time flies I
Fourteen weeks since the war started. With it a feeling of depression 

spread broadcast ; some at the beginning prophesied “hard times ahead. Still 
the fact remains that while certain lines ôf goods have been reluctantly raised 
in price, on account of shortage in raw materials, we are all holding our own, 
and striving, to make conditions better by trading with our local pxerchants, 
and buying Canadian-made goods.

It is time that preparations should 
be under way in the different local
ities of the province where it is the 
intention of running labor candidates 
in the approaching municipal elec
tions. In the past only too often 
things have been allowed to drag un
til the eleventh hour and then a mad 
rush has ensued to elect the men who 
have been selected to lead what is 
usually nothing more than a forlorn
h°While it is true that in several 

places last year the bringing out of 
belated candidates met with a large 
measure of success, it is certain a far 
better showing would have resulted if 
time had been taken by the forelock 
in order to allow of ample opportun
ity to get things into shipe for an 
aggressive campaign.

Generally the other fellows are al
ways out on the job and going strong 
before the laborites have even -start
ed to wake up.

Past experience 
needed lesson that to ensure success 
in any line of action it is a safe pro
position to go after things m the 
right way.
If labor is to make a good showing 

in the 1915 election now is the time 
*tb get busy. If the game is worth 
playing, it is surely worth playing 
right.

Brant Creamei
ii

Oiled Floor Mops
foSv 0^rv'^^/wvvwwvs(ww>/wl

Sanitary and easy to operate— 
Mops and oil in great variety.

: We also carry a full line of
Hair Brooms, Banisters 

Radiator Brushes

-----REMEMBER THE PLACE-----

Brantford Merchants Need Your Support it: MADE INBy buying at home we are helping the bread-winners of Brantford to keep 
the wheels turning ; a great responsibility rests on the shoulders of every adult 
Brantfordite at this time. Every dollar spent in Brantford indirectly goes to 
help a multitude of Brantford people. If we send our dollar out of town we 
lose this mighty effect, and others who are in no way responsible for the 
re-investment of our money with us, are benefited.

War at its best is a mighty hard proposition to deal with, but we, as good 
British subjects, unhesitatingly accept our responsibility, and bear our burden 
unflinchingly. In several different lines large manufacturing concerns have 
benefited and are working night and day shifts to turn out their goods. Those 
who are closely identified with these concerns are the gainers. In other lines 
it may be that business has slackened to some extent. This state of affairs 
cannot be governed in these times. Ouf own responsibility rests with keeping 
the wheels turning at home.

>

The last three days of 
ada display, and will be gij 
this city, when every merd 
give the utmost prominencj 
his store, to the merchandij 
which is “Made in Canada 
to familiarize the people m 
the goods that are the mad 
that such an increased deni 
chandisc that the wheels of 
during these trying times 
minimum.

When it is rememberj 
nearly $700,000,000 worthl 
which could have been ma 
that if this business can ba 
country that the commerd 
would be largely minimized 
a strong sense of loyalty, aj 
make the people more famj 
actually means, undoubted! 
this country will be increa 

Let every merchant ej 
and see that his store is aj 
in-Canada” merchandise ol 
next, and every citizen is 
days to become more fami 
the goods that are made 
every two dollars spent J 
deprives a Canadian worki

■
war
manufacturers over 
tries in the securing of supplies.

Already enormous contracts are be
ing let foy boots and shoes, cloth
ing, blankets, saddles, ammunition 
ando food stuffs, to be followed by 
still further orders.

HOWIE & FEELY
Temple Building Dalhousie Street

should teach theihc 5CX

Be SupeYou Get;4 i

Patronize Your Local Merchant
Spend your money where it will do the most good to the majority, and 

don’t forget you are one of the majority. Yoyr money spent at home, with the 
other fellow’s money spent at home, gives the local merchant a working capital 
to re-invest in labor. Your sons and daughters, husbands and neighbors are 
the gainers. We are all dependent on one another ; and dont think that by 
buying out of town, for an imaginary gain, you are saving money. You 
cannot prove it, and it will not work out.

Why is it that when a circus comes, to town, it is taxed a high rate by the 
city authorities for show privileges ? Because it takes so much money out of 
town. It is here to-day and gone to-morrow, but we remain. We have got to 
look to home industry for our daily bread—something that is a fixture, that 
produces in our midst. We all should bécome fixtures, producers, not mere 
transients, in that we' exist from Brantford capital, and spend it for the 
benefit of others.

Brantford needs your money—you need Brantford money. It is give- 
and-take game all around. Talk this “Buy in Brantford” proposition over 
with your neighbor. Compare opinions. Find out from yourself just where 
you stand on this vital question. Courier ads tell you where to go.

DO IT 'NOW.

EXTRA
GRANULATED■

K# %

SUGARi'Z. The Spirit of EqualityJlii IN ORIGINAL 
PACKAGES

Z/u
£

V to If there is one filing that our laws 
should observe most religiously, it is 
the spirit of equality. One law< for the 
rich and another law for the poor is 
an abomination in the sight of God, 
and should be an abomination in the 
sight of the people of Canada.

Squeezed down by the high price of 
goods, squeezed down by taxation, 
squeezed down by the intensified 
competition of an absurd immigration 
policy, squeezed out of jobs1 by the 
speculators holding land vacant, and 
squeezed also by the increased trib
ute to the landowners, he is led as 
a lamb to the slaughter, and before 
the shearers is dumb.

To fight the bosses by strikes is to 
beat against a stone wall. No. piore 
powerless was Mrs. Partington, when 
she took her broom to sweep gack

2
S:' Î »r1% L.St zz ii gr isA5T I1t

à 1w< If Fj

i- :
' •lbs. Z,

! Buy Goods Made by Canadian Manufacturers ! OSE “ COURI
-..«r-r-'r,—
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A Budget**Few* 
For Those Inter
ested in labor

i
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SSb
1of Dairy—Unreserved j i r r,

*.................-s
Children < fection ai

Of everlasting life. To , — -
r.'.n.m.sMf & i

again only those who desire the nen ‘

SSHBeSgS ss:
H I Saviour’s proposals will come under the very beginning had I

î^ifæa^ssra! as was1 sî«’is"Sr,s srjnjsff.
them in Father Adam’s disobedi-1 fort

js mRR'Syaas hss^Biig^-
ww b ib-^i as $rrvsi^-4*

Why ft Began at tfie Flfft Advent Nicodei^us gMFied. that any would 3:21. that tv„^|stss^[a^s3£?iSi
******* îskïuk rosstiws srttw »$* sams wDifferent Kind of Regeneration Sft mwu future; ) world s ^OUW cp*#**#, W
During the Mlllenpium Why the ^ ^ t6e Sâ^r pr “ather. o,
World Will Save an Easier P*th-1 generator of the race, Mother Eve 
way Up to Life Everlasting Than was designed t# be its n°urtoher..
Is NoW Granted the Church,- co^ÆeîopS spîrit-begettlng, °and culminate
What and Why the RUtefences g” while Jesus la the Llfe-Ghrer In with them as with Him, in the resur- 
Between the Twp Regeneration#. the sense that Se gave His own life rectlon change. Thus the Church

g
su-5*F ss s,.n. ™hs&2York City Tern- The worn will need not only the the call of the Church, declared that^h\ao0t0“Ther aü atart ot new llt® during the Mil- God gave unto toto clag 
subject The Re- 1 lennluto> but aiso the care and aour- great and precious promises —that
rwV.hU°»T$ îhî Ishment necessary for their develop !by these promises Working in their 
Church and the ment and for restitution to 1 consecrated hearts to wiU and to do
*h66 wnrtH10 What petfectlon. God's provision is that Go<F# good pleasure, this tiass might

*“ n$; w» ss^&tsarissis d mussr?/ *“ Mil“ „•d ^vssstîssi *
w fe&fSc S$iS5ra&iR,6VidKft? &2UX<»

. . _ . . (John 3:7.) He j Giver Jesus. What a beautiful pros- pâture which Adam lost, but whlch
8a!4 *WTt\ . v. .. pect of collaboration with the Saviour Christ redeemed tor the world. SO

In the papt many of us have stud- * H, g,.’at WOrk of resciripg Adam also we have noted that the Church 
led the Bible in a very careless man- ‘d hl-8race from the effects9 of Ad- has a different Father. Jesus Is not 
ner, neglecting to give to its Inspired , j and tbe d«ath sentence! the Father, or Lite-Olyer, of tide Di
words the consideration and respect Thé Divlne nlcture Is very com- vine life. He did not redeem it or 
they deserve. In many cases the let6 Whlle Adanl waa alone he did secure it for anybody. He redeemed 
original thought has been utterly 'Qt become a father. God caused human nature and secured the sight 
lost because of some fanciful Inter- £lm tQ fall lnto a deep sleep, and to regenerate the world to human 
pretatlon. Consequently very few fr0 hlB Blde t00a Mother Eve to be nature.
Christian people have any concrete ^lg bride. h|s co-laborer, his joint- The Church’s begetting, or regen- 
idea of the meaning pf our te^t, and £elr lp his inheritance, and hie as- eration, is by the Heavenly Bother 
of other Bible statements resepctlng gUtant Jp the work of generating the Himself; as the Scripturers distinctly 
tire future regeneration of the World, human family. So pur Lord Jesus 8ay> «The God and Father of our 

Regeneration ora a6^®db|f‘b>l8 has not yet become a father. But Lord Jesus Christ bath begotten us.”, 
absolutely necessary It we ™“ld at' He has gone into the deep Sleep of (i Peter 1:3.) He alone can give 
tain everlasting life. The ^lt lies jfls ,lde has been wounded, thi, Divine Nature. This does not
not with ou^* 1̂eatdr- t^“ and the first result is the gradual de- «igjilfy that the Church Is not ln-

I us lncompleteffl for, as Bible d- yelopfnent durjng the past eighteen debted to her Redeemer; for the 
Clares an His work Is perfect. The centurte8( of a Rride-class. Ai Jesus scriptures distinctly state that wtth- 
fault is chargeable to sin. By on passed from the human condition to 0ut Him we could do nothing; that 
man’s dlsobedlence sin enter d o the 8Pirituml before He could be »hy His stripes we are healed": and
the world, and death as the resuU Of l^y tQ ^ the gecpnfi Adam, so the that before the Heavenly Father 
•lnl 80 » 11 ' Church class, as the New Creation, would deal with us at all—before He
l)eÏÏÜ,«8e al!are „„„„ ™.th tnuSt pass from the human condition would accept our consecration, or

8enhtf“c®°f MmfromJvina to the spirit condition, and must 8actiflce-lt was necessary that Jesus

F &8SSfe5s0i « so»!dc.tb ««w° •“SST&SLtpé "jfcs £ atWn£JlM^!i "CbW

Six thousand years under a dpath outlined tor His s<m and for the brought life and immortality to light 
sentence or curse- . ^od a„!a Church, Is it any wonder that He through the Gospel”—life everlasting

I that ««utencp- The forfeited life 8hould conslder it necessary to give t0 the world and immortality, or the
canUot..be Let^aai^1 the UB i®aB0“* and tesU lb faith, loyalty Divine Nature, for the Church,
of depth cfP“0t b® 8et ^8l<i8’ and obedience,? Is It any wonder, Prlor to our Lord’s First Advent,
Supreme ^dge of the Universe cw vlew 0f the work which He has 0, ltie was not manifested;

RiilSSSl a6$r«s æfep»
““SSï F».E-k.&Sssmt 

srxksi mhe ssysa; Attest«Se a race to lift- ke «y, so the Churck, His Bride, mem- ^ the curse^of death and experi- 
edoiivg ,«nested â great race of bera °f Hla Bodl- mu8t *bare the8e ence the Divine blessing, which slg-

.piïfâæsfS k Ea ts eyumrs » a assersHelved c6n1tioneangd0rJe4metlla and in the world of mankind, we are Adam’s race, and to
! man'S the purpose ^ttas not Jehqvah’s program for » wffl.

“h/whSid*hla condemnation ?The His Son that Re should change to t of the statement to Abraham;
I which 8bafbl8 _°d d lald human nature permanently. Oh the ?ameiy that this blessing should

i sss1.; ays’JBKftg “ I “tss I=«» ** safe
I bast, ot “l61,!h.rS»venlr4Bltb^b I *n, othApurpOTef’^fite porpoee I gyg b.-greatiy Plaited to honor-

-i «atUiWJSP.mb?® sss.’srs.».,
*3£:ir sr* => %. ® >âa

The glorlâed Jesus Is Scrlpturally or eecpnd birtb’ ^r. 8a,^1 ,i f Hina with thé conditions, hut malting of
termed the second Adam, Lite- and blo®d rc9rm?wlna 15 B0 * them a typical people and thereby

», », Raeenerator and also the dom."—1 Corinthiens 15.BO. incidentally blessing them, though
plcrlastln^Father—that is, the Fa- Our Saviour eyckanged His spirit wnh a lesser blessing. The true Seed 
Fher who il^s everiasting life. The condition, or nature, for the human. of Abraham, through whom this 
f” ^or ?ie giving of life to the but He could net exchange the hu- promiged blessing shall come, St. 

time for ^ p riecdnd Adam,’ man nature for the spiritual ; else pauj m0gt positively declares, is first 
w®rnld rL hath annointed i. ^ there would have been no object ^ thle ^ Je«us Ckrist>-the 
ÎLh îî, n d vearsP of Hta Messianic served in His humUlation. His hu- f.eat ufe-Glver, the Father who 
Lhp6iJn Throughout the Millennium, man life was to be given up sacrl- ^[ a eTeriaBting life—the Second 
» be the work of Christ Jesus, üciaUy as the Redemption-price for » d^ - ' ' . i>
1 The glorified Second Adam, to re- Adam’s life and, tberef°T®; aa tbe Then, with equal clearness, the

rrbÆïiW »*»“r Is rs’bstWM-
«- -b jyn-:L?wbÇ,Spi x a s,jess’*®

will be the beginning of the regener- thirty years of age, and was sym- Qaiatlans »:16, *?• 
alive work, But not by any means holized by His immersion; and Ipa- ——
its completion. It will be merely a mediately the Father Begat Him Afimjd to Go Alone.

ssra. v& S'mSmSt mptifr sjwsays ^
rnnriiHon to thosTwho wUl be living three and a half years JesuS, as a results, as to described In frequent- 
on the earth at that time. Before New Creature, spirit-begotten, used despatches from the front, by a cen- 
anv of them can be regenerated, they Hto fiesh body, consecrated to death, versatl.on which Lord Roberts ouce 
must be brought to a knowledge of “avlpg no other. In It, “He was had with the Kaiser when Lord Rob- 
the Truth Their eyes and their ears tempted In all points like as we are, erts went to Germany to witness 

.mderntandfiig must he opened. I yet without sin ; and having demon- ! manoeuvres, of und|rriptureB assure us that this strand His loyajty to God, even unto Lord Roberts during these manoeu- 
will be Accomplished. “Then the death at Calvary, the Father raised vres noticed the German close forms- 
Tyen of the blind shall be opened. Him from the dead on the third day tlon and remarked to the Kstoer thst 
and the ears of the deaf shaU be —pot a man, but a New Creature. he supposed that
unstopped.” (Isaiah 35:6.) “The fn other words, Je#us experton^d would npt be used in actual batt.
earth shall be full of the knowledge the aame transformation that the The KaUer replia thgt it wou^

Efjg SftBtttSat X“!. 5S M £ Sbïïsrs«3,s4«- 
ssrs. 5 22 8S SJ-SSJA2WI&. F H». ±being clearly demonstrated to all, I trated the lesson given to NlcodemuS, temperam . Evidently just for

sa^i,”sL2 j$scri?21saw»’**:1 ^to desires to tfiturn to human per. wlaij. 89ttq jereu times_ during tug ou tfie enemj.------.
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h<Stock and Implements

has received instructions 
i H. Shaver, to àell at his 
?d one mile from Brant- 
; Burford Road, on 
psday, November 11 
l at one o’clock sharp, the

Pwo clyde mares, 3 years 
Lrted Clyde stalliqn, good 
ts and city broken.
[ head—one cow, due 
lue Nov. 8, 1 due Nov. 9, 
Il3. Ifliye Nov. 31, 2 due 
ie February «3, 2 due May 
lay 29, 1 due Jupe 6, 8
bar old, 2 bulls, one year

t brood sow with 7 pigs, 
W; 15 shoats, about 4

U — Massey-Harris disc 
new; Massey-Harris corn 

tod shape ; .two-seated car- 
anopy top, 1 wagon, 
put 150 ^shocks of corn 
t 30 tons of hay. 

tous—One steel range, for 
11, nearly new, 1 cold blast 
fcvood; 1 cream separator, 
t., National; 2 setts light 
less.
[—Two sheds and 1 drive

111 sums of $10.00 and un- 
[er that amount 11 months 
be given on furnishing ap- 
[rity or 6 per cent off for

. cipioB, just as angel, 
ter, He ascended in 
ow the Lore

V
c« em

•f --17;•1»*
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THE INTERNATIONAL

y I a ■ « oni i

e Everlasting Obtain
able Only in Christ.

i the 
by n ï'-w :

life
‘ find has been made under Ms per» 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations andJnst-ds-good » are but

%
1. ocJWS

Vi, 7-Commentary Pr.oarod by Rev. 
D M- Stearns.

W serf the m* m
The Golden Text to awtuUy true, 

even for redeemed people, that “What-
. J InWHERE FATHER ADAM FAILED *

a man soweth that shall be

some had sowing In the way of decelv-

».rtd, « », «W. VtoMS».*, ».

mrwtx thanmore man 
l Hos. viu,

m in

What iR CASTORIA H

5SD.™COT„BW0=t.»,W.
Casioria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OJ1, Pare» 
eoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance Its age to its guarantee. It destroys worms 
anA allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
hau been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind CoUc, all Teething^ Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. Jt regulates tho Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy aptijiatnw* Steep. 
Tho Children’s Fanaccar-Tho Mother’s Friend.

"For shimerow and Rough writing you. le

— a change qt n 5ÏÏ
we sow, as

m &vn
GENUINE CASTORIA always

yl Bears the Signature of >
iniquity shall reap vapjly.” But there 
is a sowing to the Spirit and a reaping

Ç, 7. “Cursed h 
in man agd mi 
whose heart de 
“Blessed to the man that trusteth In 
the Lord and whose hope the herd to." 
I'rqin beginning to end of the Bible 
Story It to God Or the devil—God’s way 
or man’s way. The one to life; the oth
er to death.

According to the epistle in whichjye 
find our lesson, the age to evil. The 
devil, who to the god of this age, has 
a gospel of hto own and enough relb

der ti|e curse, for the law require# ab
solute perfection in every detail and to 
intended to turn, us from ourselves to 
Christ Nothing that man can do 
avails anything. Men must becqme 
new creatures In Christ (chapters I, i, 
8. 9, 13, 14; HI. 10, 24; vl, 15). In the 
fullness of tube God sent forth Hto 
Son to redeem them that were under 
the law, hopelessly trying to save 
themselves by doing the best they 
could, listening to the devil’s gospel of 
good works and character and aiming 
to be like Christ without being bom 
again (chapter iy, 4, 5).

Not until we see Cfirtot crucified for 
us, made a curse for us, bearing our 
sins In Hto own body and, receiving 

crucifie» with 
res (chapter 11,

in 1$ months”. ■
*.A.wiDoa.

.... •*>«-, ;'A j- ■
w. Almas,

Auctioneer.
:r.
rietor.
:. Strickland, Clerk. ATM

nb longer one < 
diseases". = "Fruit

isrand Unreserved stha/wtelh 

h hto arm and 
tom the Lord."

>W
its marvellous

In Use For Over 30 Years matism, 
over all

lousehold Furniture
ragg. auctioneer, will sell 
auction on Monday next, 
pth, at 103 Aberdeen Ave., 

commencing at 1.30 p.m. 
following goods: 2 parlor 
lor tables, l couch, 2 rock- 
leater, 1 extension table, 6 
rs, 2 arm chairs, 1 small 

I buggy, 1 souvenir coali 
burner perfection oil stove, 
Wiinet, 1 childs’ high chair, 
Lble, 1 washing machine, x 
ivare. nots, pans, curtains 
l linoleums, pictures, also 3 
:omplete and 1 childs’ iron

re, on Monda" next, Nov. 
Aberdeen Avenue at 1.30 

rything is new ^nd tip to

[pot cash.
White. W. J. Bragg,

Austioneer

■a .

mmET*The Kind You Have Always Bought
r'3!^i!!,ito®se9,25c. or sent poe 
price by Friiit-a-u

VORK Cl TV.THI CINTAUfi COMRANV, W»1

k P«MRK n
kited, Ottav

Unreserved Àbcüob Sale
Of Farm Stock, Implement#- and 

Household. Furniture—The effects of 
the Late Edward Wallace, at his re
sidence situated on'Stanley street, just 
outside the city on

Tuesday, November 10, 
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the 
following;

Horses—One bay mare, about 1400 
lbs., 8 years old, good in all harness 
and a great deal better than the or
dinary; I black mare, 8 years old by 
Tudor Chimes, apd dam by Little 
'Hamilton, this mare was one of the 
best prospects tor being à fast pac
er in this country, but she got hurt; 
slip is ip foal to Peter Clay, 2.i9i he 
by Peter the Great, supposed to be 
the best sire of trotters living; I 
black gelding, 4 years old, sired by 
Dr. John, dam Lottena, she by Jer
ome Eddie, this fellow is showing

mr/.r

£v».. • ^

It’s Simply Delicious !hr.

You don’t know how deliciously tempting and refresh
ing ice cream can be until you ve tested the famous

,l, ATTENTION !
SALE—A most desir- 

lding lot in the East 
Park Ave. andorner

it. !Wo houses cm same pro- 
| sale—one brick and the 
Ue, to be removed at

Him, see ourselves a» crucifie» with 
Him, are we new creatures (chapter 11, 
20; 111, 13; John 1, 12). Then we will 
gladly say, “God forbid that I should 
glory save In the cross of our Lord 
Jesus Christ whereby the world to 
crucified unto me and I onto the world” 
(vl, 14). Whatever form of sin may 
bave been our specialty as listed In 
chapter v, 19-21, the sin that to great» 
than all others and greater than all 
put together, the sin that causes eter
nal loss to the rejection of Jesus Christ 
às the Son of God and the only Saviour 
of sinners (John til. 18).

When we aie made free from the 
curse and hâve become children of 

rtunity God by faith in Christ Jesus then U |# 
our privilege to walk in the Spirit, be 
led of (be Spirit, stand fast In the lib
erty wherewith Christ hath made us 
frëe and not do the things which the 
flesh that to still in us would have ue 
do (chapter 111, 13, 26; T, $. 16, 17,» *•» msm* "o‘.x I snsa. wrMisra gw tszsiSRS sk «rat » W «« «. « •»»S S jt* »• ■»»;««_“'.I “ffi. »««.»< •:<?>•««.!!»• §K2R5S.t55fl5fl2
19).’ The new creature In Chrtof fives 

longer unto himself, but I» able tff 
“To me to live Is Christ/* “Not I» 
brist, who liyeth te ipa” fll Cor. 
Phil, i, 21; GM- «. 20).

;

ome
the promise of being a good horse;; 1 
Chestnut gelding, 5 years old, a ffrst- 
class road horse; 1 brown mare

—made in a model, up-to-date plant,- under the -most «ani- 
conditions. from nothing but the purest pasteurized 
, refined cane sugar and double distilled flavoring.

Brant Ice Cream may be served simply as ice cream, or 
used as the foundation for many

Tempting Frozen Delights please you better than any
other dessert.

8tary
cream

ciaso 1 uau iiu> su) x ni voit »*•»» w f «-»

years old, a fine driver, city broken;
I pair, big team horses, good work
ers; 3 wpll-bred Welsh ponies, 2, 3 
and 4 years old (2 fillies, 1 stallion.)

Cattle—One heifer, rising 3 years 
old, due in December; 1 grade Dur
ham cow, 6 years old, due Nov. 20th, 
this is an exceptionally hifjh-class 
cow;; 1 yearling grade Holstein heif
er by pure-bred sire.

Poultry—?A number of White Wy
andotte chickens, all young.

Implements—One x-horse wagon, 
box and sides, nearly pew; 1 new pair 
heavy one-horse bob-sleighs, just us
ed a few times; 1 top buggy, nearly 
new; 1 open buggy, 2 market wag
ons, 1 cutter, i plow, haddows, culti
vator, Iron Age seeder, wheelbarrow, 
fork, shovel, etc.

Harness—Thré sets light single 
harness, 1 set heavy single harness, 2 
sets double team harness.

A quantity of parsnips, cabbage, 
and corn stalks; also a quantity of 
lumber, Scantlings, and 6 large an
chor posts; hot house frames and ■ y 
sash.

-Household Furniture — Happy 
Thought range Wjth reservoir, all 
complete; Famous coal heater, ta
bles, chairs, floor oil cloth, hall rack, 
creamers, dishes, glassware and njany 
other articles, u

Terms of Sale.—Terms cash ex
cept for stock which can be airgnged 
for at time of safe on furnishing ap
proved security.
Mrs. E. Wallace,

Friprietress.

H. SIMPSON 
108 Park Ave.

•Ithe
::

•antford
cturers ?

Try serving Brant Ice Cream
with melon, strawberries, pine- 
appleor other deliciousfruits or Cream! Your dealer sells it

also with chopped both in bulk and in bricks.

Insist on getting Brant Ice

only a 
The

preserves—
nuts, and see if it doesn t Try some to-day. he o

N.B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully 
packed in improved sanitary cartons.

V

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont.depression 
ad.” Still 
itly raised 
r our own, 
nerchants, no longer unto blmsel !

»ar, “ 
but C
x.ikH —

Whep we aee othqr# overtaken to A. 
fault, as all are apt to be at one time 

another, It to not for pa to condemn 
them, but meekly restore the», re
membering that we might aome day 
need similar kindness and restoration. 
Thus we would manifest the Spirit of 
Christ, who freely forgave and «aid: 
“N^thpr do J condemn thpe. Go and, 
sin no more” (lesson versee 1, 2). 
When Noab became drunken it was 
more Christlike to cover up hto Shame, 
as Shew apd ^apfiet did, than to ftU 
It, a a Ham did. We have no right or 
reason to think anything of onfselvee 
or to think that we know anything a#

iort “MADE IN CANADA" DM 1

3rd to keep 
very adult 

Ely goes to 
f town we 
ble for the

{*,

The last three days of this week will be a Made-in-Can- 
ada display, and will be given by the retail business men of 
this city, when every merchant in Brantford is requested to 
give the utmost prominence, in his windows and throughout 
his store, to the merchandise that he usually carries in stock 
which is “Made in Canada.” The purpose of this display is 
to familiarize the people of this vicinity with the nature of 
the goods that are the manufacture of Canadian artisans, so 
that such an increased demand will be created for this mer
chandise that the wheels of industry will be kept in operation 
during these trying times and unemploymentjreduce^o^ 
minimum. x

When it is remembered that last year Canada bought 
nearly $700,000,000 worth of foreign goods, nearly half ot 
which could have been made in Cajiada, it will be realize 
that if this business can be diverted into the factories of this 
country that the commercial depression caused by the war 
would be largely minimized. Every Canadian is imbued wit 
a strong sense of loyalty, and if every opportunity is taken to 
make the people more familiar with what “Made in Canada 
actually means, undoubtedly the business of the industries o 
this country will be increased as a result.

Let every merchant enter heartily into this m°Xf™c^t’ 
and see that his store is attractively decorated with “Madc- 
in-Canada” merchandise on Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
next, and every citizen is urged to visit the stores on these 
days to become more familiar with the extent and nature of 
the goods that are made m our own country. Remember, 
every two dollars spent on goods of foreign manufacture 
deprives a Canadian workingman of a day’s pay.

!
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XWelby Almas
Aucffoitoer.ve, as good 

pur burden 
cerns have 
|>ds. Those 
[other lines 
e of affairs 
th keeping
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I ARISTOCRAT
we should (yerse 3; I. Cor. vtii, 2). AX Js wljat YOU 3RV tyhefl Jon 
proper attitude to toat ot Bom. vU, 18, i Want something ROW in

»” I IpEPP^MBPCXS

tîtis & 1 Jtofs Wèêm-bylaw we are here to do good tin to all V g^e Ave. Telephone 
as we have opportunity, baying refer- U Delivered Anywhere
epee first to b#evj>rs, the household Q '

as
and that our labor Is never In vain In 
the Lord (verses 9, 10; I Cor. xv. 68).
Wf> may not see 9» *) toe reaping, 
fir ye pay sow % kPPtber |o reap, 

may reap tyom another’s eow- 
But bop sower and reaper spall 

rejoice together and gather fruit unto 
life eternal (John iv. 3fr3®. Whoever 
mr 'plant or watgr. God elom can 
give the increase, put what an honor 
to be laborers together with God G 
Cor. 41. 5-,9). Another verse comes to 
mpd on sowing apd reaping. See II 
Cor. lx. 6. and lay it to heart, “He 
whfcfi soweth sparingly shall reap 
also spnriaslajf sod pe which soweth 
b'limtlfnlly shall reap also bountjfaily."
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Prompt Services lgCarte II 
Private diijipg-room for ladies H 

and liflll

C
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An instant later the rock and hie 

vague tear and all things else-had 
passed from his mind, for there, down 
the yellow sandy path the setting sun

65r&.°°^iL/ss,.&mhs
Ô.'ÊrJsfeyÆ
rushed hot to his face at the sight, 
for fearless of all else hie spirit was 
attracted and yet daunted by the de
licate mystery of woman. -To Ins 
pure and knightly soul not Edith 
alone, hut every woman, sat high and 
aloof, enthroned and exalted, with a 
thousand mystic excellencies and vir
tues which raised her far above the 
rode world of man. There was joy 
in contact with them; and yet there 
■was fear, fear lest his own unwortlu- 
ness, his untrained tongue- or rough
er ways should in some weÿ break 
rudely upon this delicate and tender 
thing. Such was his thought as the 
white horse cantered toward him; but 
a moment later his vague doubts 
were set‘at rest by the frank voice 
of the young girl, who waved her 
whip in merry greeting.

"Hail and well met* Nigel !" she 
cried. "Whither away this evening? 
Sure I am that it is not to see your 
friends of CoefOrd, for when did you 
ever don so brave a doublet for us? 
Come, Nigel, her name, that I may 
hate her forever !"

ig air, or 
e had wl EMICascarets Keep 

Bowels Regular 
And Cure Colds

m of■ - Boy ISIR NIGEL re such aIP
ling of pa, to be present,

_ood Program will
is for active work are be- 
d at present and new de-

■ - ”>

s„„d,y
was spent by the boys who were pre
sent.

4 ^fïiKÎ’ïï tæ
under the v * |

The first anniv 
the Boy Knight' 
brated right royally last 1 
ing. The building was 
Boy Knights and their 
fine time was spent by all. Prof. Hunt 
acted as Chairman for the evening 
'and gave a review of the past year s 
work and what would be looked for
ward to in the future. The work of 
the Boy Knights during the past year 
had grown by leaps and bounds. * It 
was the oldest boys’ organization in 
the city, that had kept up a continual 
work among boys year after year. It 

the strongest individual boys or
ganization in the city. There was a 
distinct definite work being carried 
on continually along many lines that (From our own correspondent.)
was achieving definite results for good \ meeting was held at St. Paul’-
)n the upbuil’ding in boys of sturdy, church Monday night of the officers 
moral, spiritual and physical charac- and teachers, of the Sunday school to 
ters so as to maketncm good citizens, arrange their Christmas entertai 
The boys have also done much from ment.
a military standpoint, taking a high Mr H Hagen is having the for 
stand,ng for them work ,n every com- datipn laid for his new £am whi 
petition They had a large représenta- he intends having built in the J 
tion of boys at the front, no less than ** pni -
nine old Boy Knights having went Mrs. James Clark and children werj 
with the first contingent. ^siting at her father s home on Sun-

lu D. V. B. S. School held during day last, 
the summer, the Boy Knights school The progressive euchre party 
had been placed on the honor roll, by Miss Overbaugh and Miss 
The names of 15 schools cut of 300 don was held in the Foresters
were on the honor roll. This was a and was a decided success. A___ _
high distinction for them to have dur- ant time was spent by all and a 
ing the first year in the field. Many dainty lunch, was served. The prize 
of our boys were occupying promin- winners were for the first, Miss Nora 
ent positions and we had great cause Deaglc and Mr. Wilfred Cresswelt 
to be thankful for the success that and second, Miss Estella Bresett and 
had crowned the efforts of the boys Mr. George Fearman. 
during the past year. The November meeting of the *|

Mr. Everest gave a splendid ad- men’s institute will be held at tût 
dress, dwelling on the great help it home of Mrs. Thomas Fearman oi 
was for a boy to have training in his 1 ednesday, Nov. iitn. All are cordi- 
early life, showing by apt illustrfa-/ any invited to attend, 
tions the value of politeness and good 
habits, .the impressions that older 
people received at times, from boys, 
who at times were thoughtless as to 
their behaviour and conduct, while 
on the street and other places. Ad
dresses were also given by Mr. Van- 
fickle, Mr. G. Hunt and Capt. Van- 
sickle, who is going with the second 
contingent. Solos were sung by Capt'
E. Matthews, choruses and recitations 
by Lizzie Finch, Dora Sterne, Violet 
ispunne, Miss Muirhead, Miss Wine- 
gardner, Chas. Sterne and Gordon 
McCloy.

Refreshments were served by the 
Boy’s Committee and a happy_ even
ing brought to a close by the singing 
of the National Anthem.

On account of lack of room to ac- 
commmodate our boys, iw will not be 
able to hold the annual Boy Knight 
Knight banquet this year.

Boy Knight’s church parade to the 
Congregational Church, Nov. 8., Sun
day morning, at 10 o’clock. Let every 
bo- be out.

We will attend the First Baptist 
Sunday, Nov. 8th, when Rev. Mr.
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So the armor was trussed upon the 
armorer’s mule and went back with 
them to Tilford, where Nigel put it 
on once more for the pleasure of the 
Lady Ermyntrude, who clapped her 
skinny hands and shed tears of min
gled pain and joy—pain that she 
should lose him, joy that he should 
go so bravely to the wars. As to her 
own future, it had been made easy 
for "her, since it was arranged that a 
steward should look to the Tilford 
estate whilst she had at her disposal 
a suite of rooms in royal Windsor, 
where with other venerable dames of 
her own age and standing she could 
spend the twilight of her days dis
cussing long-forgotten scandals and 
whispering sad things about the 
grandfathers and grandmothers of the 
young courtiers all around them. 
There Nigel might leave her with an 

y mind when he turned his face 
France.
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These cards must be made to your order. If 

you wish to have your choice, and also to have yopr 
cards when you wish them, you should order now.

Christmas Cards will have a larger use this 
year than formerly. .

We have five books of samples. Let us send 
of our bçoks on approval.

Get a i0-cent box.
Colds—whether in the head or any 

part of the body—are quickly over
come by urging the liver to action and 
keeping the bowels free of poison. 
Take Cascarets to-night and you will 
wake up with a clear head and no 
doubt you will wonder what became 
of your cold. Cascarets work while 
you sleep; they cleanse and regulate 
the stomach, remove the sour, undi
gested food and foul gases; take the 
excess bile from the liver and carry 
off the constipated waste matter and 
poison from the bowels.

Remember the quickest way 
rid of colds is one or two Ca 
at night to cleanse the system. Get 
a 10-cent box at any drug store. Don t 
forget the children. They relish this 
Candy Cathartic and it is often all 
that is needed to drive a cold from 
their little systems.
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But there was one more visit to be 
paid and one more farewell to be 
spoken ere Nigel could leave the 
moorlands where he had dwelled so 
long. That evening he ■ donned his 
brightest tunic, dark purple velvet of 
Genoa, with trimjhing of miniver, his 
hat with the snow-white feather curl
ing round the front, and his belt of 
embossed silver round his loins. 
Mounted on lordly Pommers, with 
his hawk upon wrist and his sword 
by his side, never did fairer young 
gallant or one more modest in mind 
set forth upon snch an errand. It 
was but the old Knight of Duplin to 
wfiom he would say farewell; but 
the Knight of Duplin had two daugh
ters, Edith and Mary, and Edith was 
the fairest maid in aH the heather- 
country. ■ . ■ .

Sir John Buttesthom, the Knight of 
Duplin, was so called because he had 
been present at that strange battle, 
some eighteen years before, when the 
full power of Scotland bad been for 
a moment beaten to the ground by 
a handful of adventurers and mercen
aries, marching under the banner of 
no nation, but fighting in their own 
private quarrel. Their exploit fills no 
pages of history, for it is to the inter
est of no nation to record it, and yet 
the rumor and fame of the great fight 
bulked large in those times, for it 
was on the day when the flower of 
Scotland was left dead upon the field, 
that the world first understood that 
a new force had arisen in war, and 
that the English archer, with lus ro
bust courage aed his skill with the 
weapon which he had wielded from 
his boyhood, was a power witbwhich 
even the mailed chivalry of Europe 
had seriously to reckon. ■ ;

Sir John after his return from 
Scotland had become the King’s.own, 
head huntsman, famous though all 
England for his knowledge #1 ven- 
ery, natil ati last, gating oVerheavy 
for his bosses, he had afettfed m mod
est comfort into the- old house of 
Çosford «pen the easferf slope^of 
the Hindhead hill.^Here. sk his face 
grew tedder and bis beard more white, 
he spent the evening of his days, 
amid hawks and hounds, a flagon of 
spiced wine ever at his elbow, and 
his swollen foot perched upon a stool 
before him. There it was that many 
an old comrade broke his journey as 
he passed down the rude road which 
led from London to Portsmouth, and 
thither also came the young gallants 
of the country to hear the stout 
knight’s tales of old wars, or to learn 
from him that lore of the forest and 
the chase which none could teach 
so well as he.

But sooth to say, whatev 
knight might think, it was 
ly his old tales and qlder wine which 
drew the young men to Cosford, but 
rather the fair face of his younger 
daughter, or the strong soul and wise 
counsel of the elder. Never had two 
more different branches sprung from 
the same trunk. Both were tall and 
of a queenly graceful figure. But 
there all resemblance began and 
ended.

Edith was yellow as the ripe corn, 
blue-eyed, winning, mischievous, with 
a chattering tongue, a merry laugh, 
and a smile which a dozen of young 
gallants, Nigel of Tilford at their 
head, could share equally amongst 
them. Like a young kitten she play
ed with all things that she found in 
life, and some there were who thought 
that already the claws could be felt 
amid the patting of her velvet touch.

Mary was dark as night, grave- 
featured, plain-visaged, with steady 
brown eyes looking bravely at the 
world from under a strong black arch 
of brows. None could call her beauti
ful, and when her fair sister cast her 
arm round her and placed her cheek 
against hers, as was her habit when 
company was there the fairness of the 

and the plainness of the other 
leaped visibly to the eyes of all, each 
the clearer for that hard contrast, 
jtnd yet, here and there, there was 
one who, looting at her strange, 
strong face, and at the passing gleams 
far down in her dark eyes, felt that 
i.Hjq silent woman with her proud 
bearing and her queenly grace had 
in her something of strength, of re
serve and of mystery which was more 

all the dainty glitter of
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dominates the military
riâsrs.
Russian Poland was total 1 
pec ted, and must necessa?

Already the terror-stn

iSs^si? Ja
tween them and the ad 
Russians. But something] 
the might of the Germai
__ J____ them to red

and for some time in seed 
a significant message I'd 
trograd announces that 
may defer the invasion 
many until her historic 
toward the Bosphorus is
^Thia mission includes tJ 
plete subjection of Aiiae 
eery as well as the invaj 
Turkey, and if this is tti 
plan of the Grand Duke 1 
the Russian commander ] 
the Russians may be cod 
hold their presnt position 
the German border while 
an aggressive war towd 
gouth snd east. I

Persistent reports contj 
reach Loudon that the fl 
«re sending heavy reinforl

(From our own 
Carman Howey and family and Mr 

G A. Howey motored to Waterford 
Sunday and spent the day with Mr. 
and Mrs Fred Barber.

Leoiiard Goold and Milton Proper 
spent Monday in Simcoe.

Several ladies from here attended 
the Sabbath school association last

ATew from here attended the con
cert at Kelvin last Monday evening 
report a good time.
. Mr and Mrs Will Wallser spent 

> Sunday near Teeterville with Mr. and 
Mrs. Elgin Cronkwright.

Mr and Mrs E. S. Birdsall spent 
Sunday afternoon with their daughter 

Welby Robinson of Round Plains 
the Sunday guests of John P.

OCTOBER PICTURE SALE YOUR CREDIT
is good at

"Nay. Edith," said the young 
Squire, laughing back at the laugh
ing girl. "I was indeed coming to

25% Off All Pictures in Stock !
We Do Framing Right 

Developing and Printing for Ama
teur Photographers a specialty. 

Enlargements all sizes.

Cosford." ' ■
"Then we shall ride back together, 

for I will go no farther. How think 
yon that I am looting?*'

Nigel’s answer was in his ernes as 
i glanced at the fair flushed face, 

the golden hair, the sparkling 
and the daintily graceful figure set 
oft in a scariet-and-black riding-dreea. 
"You are as fair .as ever, Edith.’

"Oh, cold of speech! Surely yo0| 
were bred for the cloisters and not 
for a lady’s bower, NigeL Had I 
asked such a question from young Bin 
George Brocas or the Squire of Fermi 
hurst, he would have raved from here 
to Cosford. They are both more to 
my taste than you are, NigeL" ' 

“It is the worse for me, Bdnh.^ 
said Nigel ruefully.

“Nay, but you must net keeSesrUl 
"Have I not already lost it?*' said

"That is better," she cried, laug&j 
ing, "You can be quick enough when 
you choose. Master Malapert. But 
yoq are more fit to speak of high 
and weary matters with my eater 
Mary. She will have none of thq 
prattle and courtesy of Sir Geeegey 
and yet I love them welL But tell 
me, NigeL why do you come to Ooa*
ford to-night?" ___

"To bid you farewell,”
“Me alone r
“Nay. Edith, you an^yCWN* 

Mary and the good knight yemt :
er**Sir George would KsaWtjpaET 
he had come for me aha».
you are but a poor courtier ___
him. But is it true, NigeL that yam 
go té France?"

"Yea. Edith.-** ' -, i
nt was so rumored ritef'CEb ’’King 

had been to BKord. The story «osé 
that the King goes to ***** 
you in his train. Is that true?*»

f*Yes, Edith, it is true."- ___
"Tell me, then, to whatqpart^ae 

go, and when?*'
“That,, alas I I may ncMsyi» 
r*Oh, in soothf" She teased her 

tatr bead and rode onward in sil
ence, with compressed lips and angry,
e^Nigel glanced at BerTn surprise and 
dismay. '“Surely, Edith," said he at 
last, "you have overmuch regard for 
my honor that you shetid wish me 
to break the word that I have given?"

"Your honor belongs to you, and 
my likings belong to me^6 said she.

They rode in silence through Thurs* 
ley village. Then a thought came to 
her minii and in an instant her an
ger was forgotten and she vae hot 
on a new scent.

"What would you do If T" 
jured, Nigel? I have heard my fath
er say that small as you are there 
is no man in these parts could stand 
against you. Would you be my cham
pion if I suffered wrong?**

"Surely I or any man of gentle 
blood would be the champion of any 
woman who had suffered wrong."

"You or any and I or any—what 
sort of speech is that? Is it a com
pliment, think you, to be "mixed with 
a drove in that fashion? My ques
tion was of you and me. If I were 
wronged would you be my manr 

“Try me and see, Edith 1“
“Then I will do so, NigeL Ether 

Sir George Brocas or the Squire of 
Femhurst would gladly do what I ask, 
and yet I am of a mind. NigeL to 
turn to you."

"I pray you to ten me what it Sa" 
"You know Paul de la Fosse of 

Sh afford?"
"You mean the small man with the 

twisted back?"
“He is no smaller than yourself, 

Nigel, and as to his back there are 
many folk that I know who would 
be glad to have his face."

"Nay, I am no judge of that, and 
I spoke out of no discourtesy. What 
Of .the man?"

Geo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST.

heWinter Clothing for Men, Women 
„ and Children;

Also Household Furniture.

eyes: MT. VERNONH. E. AYLIFFE
|From Oar On Correspondent]

Mr. John Stickel and children olfS 
Muir spent Sunday with Mr. and Mri.'B 
George Cleaver and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mason and 9 
'little daughter of Tyfell and Mr. and S 
Mrs. Russell Hellyer wére Sunday a 
guests with Mrs. Wm. Mott and fain- 1 
ily.

Mr. Albert Perrin and sister spent,! 
a week ago Sunday at Pleasant Ridge, 5

Mrs. Harry Code and little daugh- jl 
ter, Ruth, have been visiting with Mr, i| 
and Mrs. Chas. Douglas.

The Rev. Mr. Pierson of Wiartou, Ë 
will take charge of the service here 
next Sabbath afternoon at the usual® 
hour.

Mr. Charles Meadows is visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Milbert Meadows. ■>!

Mr. and Mrs. A. Irwin gave f,.|j 
party to a number of friends on Mon* j 
day evening in honor of their soa 
Ross’ birthday.
dhj:___fi:V4 - .dyyto-nightasfsqr.
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TRYBert Howell A. SHEARD was
Henry.HIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty LADIES! SECRET TO 

DARKEN GRAY HAIR
'

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices 

413 Colbome St. Upstairs. Phone 1606

423 COLBORNE ST REEL
Phone 1545

3ring Back Its Color and Lustre 
With Grandma’s Sage 

Tea Recipe.

■ I

BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO.
Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed
Baggage and Parcels 
called for and deliv
ered promptly.

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added,, will turn gray streaked and 
faded hair beautifully darkk and lux
uriant;'remove every bid of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair;. 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur re
cipe at home though, is troublesome. 
An easier way is to get the ready-to- 
use tonic, costing about SO cents 
large bottle, at drug stores, known as 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound,” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

Wfiilé wispy, gray, faded Hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur, no one 

tell, because it does it so na
turally, so evenly. You just damp
en a sponge or soft brush with it 
and draw this through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time; by 
morning all gray hairs have disap
peared. After another application or 
two your hair, becomes beautifully 
dark, glossy, soft and luxuriant and 
you appear years younger.

E JEWELLel

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
Service Guaranteed
Mac. Phone 254 - BeUPhone 745
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SUTHERLAND’S

Private Xmas W1
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Greeting CardsTHIS PAPER TO YOU A.
.

(y. p -jg Leave your orders with us 
now ! We have eight different 
makers to choose from and will 
give you the loveliest cards in 
the market for very little 
money. This is nice way to re
member your friends at Xfnas.

er the old 
not mere-LINER TRANSFERRED

BAR HARBOR, Me., Nov. 6.—The 
three months stay here of the interned 
North German Lltoyd Line Steamer 
Kron Prinzessin Cecilie ended to-day, 
when convoyed by the United States 
destroyers Terry and Lamson, she 
started for Boston. The weather was 
fair with a moderate breeze, and it 
was expected that the steamer would 
reach Boston late in the afternoon. 
Thee hange.in the port of interment 
was made because it was considered 
that the anchorage here would be 
dangerous during the winter storms.

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
/

Saturday, November 7, I9M»

Invasion of Enem 
Effect on Progr

arm!
in-

|By Special Wire to tlie ,
LONDON, Nov. 9.—I 

respondent of the Times 
saw, telegraphing under 
November, says that afti 
ing a fortnight in the P< 
of operations he has àr 
the conclusion that the 
organization is at last ui 
in every direction and th 
thirty days Germany will 
submit to. an invasion 
Russian, hosts or withdi 
stantial bodies of her be 
from the western frontiei 

“Russias huge army is ; 
ing with a precision win 
markable,” he says, “and 
vancing with incredible 
and smothering every re 
action' with its numbe 
transport is keeping paci 
where, moving forward t 
day. In many cases tl 
bodies accomplish twent 
(about fourteen miles) d 

ADVANCE ON CRA 
PARIS. Nov. 9.—Adv 

ceived here from Vienna 
the Russians are rapidlj 
ing on Cracow and that 
quence the Austro- H 
military authorities are I 
great anxiety and calling 
available man to the cr 

It is s«id that in the 
turm levy, a supplement 

ch has just been 
1, all strangers « 

non-residents are

98C Secure this $3.00 VolumeCOUPONS
AND5 iWmJ. L SUTHERLAND ,The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

51 Wood’s Fhcephodii*
Th* (treat English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, mskes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Thbility, Mental and Brain Warn. Despam. 
Wi/, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price SI per box. su 
/or S3. One will please, six will cure. Sold by aH

%■Out-of-town reader* will add 10c extra for postage and packing
ISfjrr- inT cr'IMf"' Qn The song book with a soul! 400 of 

1 1LiAI\ 1 Owl t-Sw the song treasures of the world in one 
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody. /
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SPLENDID PICTURE 1

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS one

Seventeen by twenty-one inches, ready for framing, with 
the signature of

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brantford 
Workmen—Your Neighbors and Fellow Citizens—Who Are Helping to 

Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following :
THE LATE PREMIER

SIR JAMES PUNY WHITNEY, K. C. . m

(To be Continued.)to them than 
her sister.

Such were the ladies of Cosford 
toward whom Nigel Loring rode that 
night with doublet of Genoan velvet 
and the new white feather in his cap.

He had ridden over Thursley Ridge 
past that old stone where in days 
gone by at the place of Thor the wild 
Saxons worshiped their war-god. Nigel 
looked at it with a wary eye and 
spurred Pommers onward as he pass
ed it, for still’ it was said that wild 
fires danced round it on the moonless 
nights, and they who had ears for 
such tilings could hear the scream 
and sob of those whose lives had 
been ripped from them that the fiend 
might be honored. Thor’s stone, Thor’s 
jumps, Thor’s punch-bowl—the whole 
country-side was one grim monument 
to the God of Battles, though the 
pious monks had changed his uncouth 

for that of the Devil his fath
er, so that it was the Devil’s jumps 
and the Devil’s punch-bowl of which 
they spoke. Nigel glanced back at 
the old gray bowlder, and he felt for 
an instant a shudder pass through
kü.tfsBUe«k. WnJM6a.shëL9t

The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and Shirt
COMPANY, Limited f

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL” 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

Procure from the Courier Office, or use the coupon, and the 
picture will be sent, ppstage paid, to any address in Canada.jhe Wm. Paterson & Son Co. Tsmg-Tau, Germany’s strongly for

tified concession on the Chinese coast, 
surrendered to the Anglo^Japanese 
troops.

Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colbome Street
Bell Phone 1051

S10c at The Cornier Office, Brantford 
12c Mailed to Your Address

HIpHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

X
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Crown Brand Com SyrojiSMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT. '

Awnings and Tents !
Carpet Çleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

(MAIL COUPON)
Enclosed please find Twelve Cents, for which kindly 

send Photogravure of Sir James «Whitney as described 
above.
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Bensons Prepared Com
CANADA STARCH CO.C. B. WRIGHT

PROPRIETOR , coif
official report, it > 1

;best number yet reel 
gle day.

—for—YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
M—'•* r-ctured "by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office > Brantford

Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete
fmd up-to-date line in our business,

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
courierIôb DEPT.
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